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NORTHERN DJSTRICT,OF NEW YORK, TO WIT: 
IT RF.MEMDERED, that on the first day of September, in lhe Jirty-Jirth year of the lnd1epen,denceJU 
United States of Ammica, A. D. 1~.10, Edward Giddins, of the said distl"ict, has deposited in 

title of a bouk, the right whereof he c!uims as propl"ietor, in the words following, to wit.: 
''No. 'JV. Anti lvf;.!.sonic AJmnunc, f01· the yea a· l831, by Edward Giddins." 

i.ly tot' e act of the Congress of the United States, entitled" An act for the cncouragemlmt 
scc,lr;n. U1e copies of !\lnps, Clm1·ts, nnd Uoolts, to the authors am] propl"icturs of wch

1 

thr. tin.:.d thcreiu mentioned i, and alt.o, to the act entitled" An act supplementary to an 
' act for the encouragenYent of learning, by securing the copies of Maps, Charts, nnd1 

to the o.utho1·s nud propJ·ielOI'S of such copica, during the times therein mentioned,' and extending 
b~nefi t s thereof to the arts of Designing, Engraving, and Etching, histozicnl and other prints." I 

• RU'l'GER II. MILLER, 
Clerk of the Northern District of New York., 
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PRELIMINARY OBSERVA '!lPNS. . 
Oua planet, having completed another of her annual circuits of nearly 

1six hundred millions of miles, has brought about thd' commencement vf•a 
new year; anu the occasion may justify the author of this little yearly 
tract, in offering the following preliminary observations: . · 

He has taken considerable pains to rende1:..it as vnluable·as practicahlc, 
to th'-!-t great and increasing portion of community, who are not 'unwilling 
to investigate the principles and tendency of Free Masomy. The lilieral 
patronage, &nd very extensive cireulation with which it has oeen favored, 
prompt to renev.red exertions, and, demand his grateful acknowledgmentrs.j 

Perhaps the two greatest evils that at present afflict and disgmce thi~,' 
country, are Slavery and Free Masonry; and it must be a source of ~ra
tification, to pel'~;eive the exertions now making f.w their extenninatwn. 
The philanthropic corrector of these evils, is loaded with fl.buse for hi 
laudable efforts; but his cause is just, and he looks to the result with~ 
satisfaction of mind that his enemies cannot feel. The inconsistency of 
slavery, under a government founded upon the principle "that all men m· 
C/'eated equal; and endow ell by thei·r Creator with ce1·tain unalienable ?'ights, 
among tohich m·e life, libe1·ty, ctnd the pltrsuit of happiness," is too glarinE> 
not to be noticed by the most superficial observer. The friend of eman 
cipation is hated by the slave dealer, with a most hearty hatt·ed. The 
anti mason, and especially the seceder, whose cause embraces universal1 
emancipation and equal rights, is pw·sued by the vassals of Masonry, with 
a rancor as unrelenting as the grave. Causes, so good, cannot be sup 
pressed by such vile means. The prospects daily b~·ighten. Masonr 
has received a wound that must inevitably prove mor~al. A million o 
freemen have waged a moral war against it, and their · numbers increase 
as light spr~ads on the su.bject. Ag~ins~ m::'-sons, as i!ldividuals, they 
harbor nothmg but good wtll; but the mstitutwn they w1ll destroy. Di~ 
vested of all its false pretensi~1s and borrowed trappmgs, it now appear 
bal~ and naked, before an as~onished and exasper ted world. _l:Ier s~c · t 
orgws and oaths, were her hfe's blood; they are now :..!~posed ; and 
circulate through ~~"#1 .country in a hundred thousand volumes. Thei 
truth has been litet1..'1ly or virtually testified to by nearly three thou 
sand seceders, and their worst features have been legally proved in 
courts of justice, on the trials of masonic conspirators. The grea~es 
boast ofmasons has now become their greatest sliame, and Masonry will 
soon have no other supporters, than sueh base and profligate bacchana 
lians, as :first brought her into existence, at the Appletree Tavern, in 
London. Her popularity dies apace. It is now not uncommon for hm 
adhering children to deny so base a rnothet·. Her gewgaw procession« 
now but seldom disgrace onr streets; and the ridiculous mummery o 
laying corner stones masonieally, is going into disrepute e.nd merited 
contempt. Lodges, chaJ?tet·s, an~.r encampments, occasionally surrende1 
their charters, in comphance with public opinion; and sometimes the 
sanctum sanctorum of ma.sonic telnp1er;, ·with the regalia, is exposed to 
public view, and defiled by the rude gaze of the uninitiated' Fom 
years have brought about a very marvellous change. Four yenrs ago 

l
not a mason perhaps in the Union could be fom1d, who would have dare · 
to utter the mysterious word, lVIAH-HAH-BON, but on the :five points o 
fellowship, with "foot. to foot, knee to knee, b1·enst to breast, hand to btSCk, 
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," by alternate syllables, and in a whisper, T he 
Jan-••u•1--.uN ) of a royal arch mason, it would have bP-en 

llp,.ronotmce, but "under the living arch, with three times three." 
secrets were then locked up in the breasts of the brother 

keys to them were horrid oaths, and imprecations of death. 
the change ! How sad and how portentious to Masonry! These 
teries, so sublime, and once so sacred, are now familiar with boys; 
they practice them in the streets for their amusement. There .i::; 
wonder in this, for the similarity between these mysteries and 

is strikin&· Where can we find any thing else, for instance, 
like raismg the living arch by three times three, as the little pl 

of, children, beginning with 
"Intry, mintry, cutry corn, 

Apple seed, and apple . thorn ; 
Wire, brier, limber lock, 
THREE GEESE in a flock," &c. &c.? 

three royal archers; in the act of raising the arch, may not 
compared with the three geese in the song ; and it is left for th 
search out the other points ofresemblanc~ between these two SUIJlllill -11 

and determine wh1eh is the most deserving the attention 
That none, howe.ver, may be in want of sufficient data 

the manner of giving the royal arch word is here annexed, 
in different chapters, and as disclosed by the Le Roy conven 

l!sec!~ding masons: "They all break into squads of three each, and 
arch. This is done by each companion grasping his left 

· right hand; and, with their left hands, the three 
right wrist., and raise them above their heads. This con 

arch, under which the grand omnific word of a royal 
; but it must be given by three times three. In openi 
this is done in the following manner: After the three have 

repeat these lines in concert, and at the end of each line 
above their heads : 

we three did agree the sacred word to keep, 
as we three lhd agree the sacred word to search, 

oli~'IIIC'«-.~.,Jna:: do agree to raise the living arch.' 
the close of the Iast line they keep their hands ra»ed, while they 

their heads under them, and the first whi'>.~ in the ear of 
the syllable J AH; the second to the third, BUH; and the 

LUN. The second then commences, and it goes round again · 
manner; then the third : so that each companion pronounces 

of the word. They then Sf:lparate, each repairing to his s 
high priest declares the chapter opened. There is a 
the manner of giving the royal arch word in · 

II:SOmletimE:s it is given at the opening, as above stnted; · 
IIC<Dm.mtmc:ewith the word Gon, each one pronouncing a letter of it u. 1 "'l'-'"<?::>:·11 

til they have each pronounced every letter of the word; 
o-VA.H, a syllable at a time ; and then J .ui-BUH-LUN, 

lldes<~ri i3ec:l. There are also chapters in which the latter word is not 
in which the word is not given at all in opening." 
but an investigation of masonic principles, is neceso;ary 

every honest hearted man an ANTI MASON ; for Masonry 
---"is a monster of so frightful mien, 
That to be hated needs but to be seen." 

brotherhood but too well know this, and they were, for a long 



but too successful in their unwearied attempts to suppress investigation, 
and hind over the press to their influence. But a propitious change is 
now effecting; old presses are opening their columns more and more to 
an admission of facts upon the subject, and new ones are continually 
springing -up for the same laudable purpose. There are now forty-six 
presses in the state of New York, forty-seven in Pennsylvania, two in 
Oonnecticut, one in Rhode Island, six in Mnssachusetts, five in Vermont, 
two in New Jersey, nine in Ohio, one in Indiana, and one in Michigan, 
zealously and ably devoted to Anti Masonry. 

The author has paid a good deal of attention to the astronomical cal
culations, and they will be found more copious in this than in the former 
numbers; such only are added, however, as were thought to be of prac
tical utility. The rising and setting of the sun, in the Almanac for 1829, 
were inserted in an abridged form, which was then, and is still, thought 
to be an improvement; but as it was misunderstood by some, and design
edly perverted into error by others, it is deemed advisable to discontinue 
it, and resume the old plan again. The celestial phenomena at the head 
of each calendar page, are not designed for a complete chart of the hea
vens, hut merely to teach the inquisitive reader how to designate som& of 
the principal fixed stars and planets, a·nd then, with the assistance of the 
calendar, to determine the time of observation within a few minutes of the 
truth, on any starlight night, without the aid of clock or watch. In the 
last number o( this work, a rule was given to set a clock by a sundial, 
and another to set it by the rising or setting of the sun. In the present 
number, directions may oe found to tell the time of night, nearly, by the 
moon shining on the sundial. To set a clock by the apparent rising or 
setting of a planet, fixed star, or the moon, nothing more is necessary 
than to make the refractional correction of three minutes, as explained in 
third page of last year's _almanac; for it must be particularly borne in 
mind, that all the calculations are in tabular, or mean, time; and they are 
adapted to the horizon of Rochester, N. Y. 

The mathematical departmen~ which the author would very gladly see 
extended, is found to interest so very few, that it must not be suffered to 
occupy too much room. It is not creditable to this country, that so little 
attentton is paid to these sciences; five periodicals, wholly devoted to 
them, have been successively got up in New York, within a quarter of a 
century, and conducted with much ability; four of them faih:d for want 
of support, and the publication of the fifth was for a long time suspended 
for the ·same reason; · t has, however, recently reappeared, and lovers of 
the mathematics are referred to it, as a work which will highly interest 
them, and in which they may gratify their taste, and display their skill 
in those sciences. It is entitled the "MATHEMATICAL DuRY," and is 
conducted by Mr. James Ryan, New York; a number of the work, of 
between forty and fifty pages, is published every six months, at $1 per year. 

No weather predictions will be found in this number, It is a lamenta· 
ble fact that many yet put faith in this astrological cheat, and purchase an 
.A:lmanac, more with a view of consulting the weather column, than the 
calculations that have a scientific basis to recommend them. The aut'nor 
begs leave to assure all such, that the predictions, relative to the weather, 
put into the greater part of our common Almanacs, to encourage their 
sale, are nothing but vague conjecture. It is the duty of the scientif.c to 
expose these deceptions ; yet they sometimes encourage them, and tnus 
render them much more extensively injurious. The weathe1• table, as it is 
called, of Doct. A. Clark, has been extensively circulated ; and the celeb-
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rity of its author, has fixed the faith of thousands, strong and unchangea-~ 
ble, in an error entitled to but little more confidence than any other 
weather predictions. Astronomy furnishes no rule for such things; and 
meteorology is too imperfectly known to carry our prospection beyond a 
single day, or two, at most. The occupation of farmers, enables them to 
form a better judgment than the astronomer, of the futme state of the 
weather; and could a series of their observations be preserved, they 
would probably benefit meteorology. The atmosphere m which we are 
immersed, is continually changing and fluetuating with respect to its 
weight, temperature, agttation, and humidity; as indicated by the ba
rometer, thermometer, anemometer, and hygrometer. Before these chan
ges can be predicted, their causes must be known ; but this is not the 
case, nor is it soon likely to be; meteorok•gy is involved in too much 
intricacy to be soon so well understood. There are other errors relative 
to the weather, to the influence of the stars upon the affairs of men, -&c. 
&c. which some credulous minds yet cling to, with a tenacity disgraceful 
to the times. They are all but so many remnants of the ridiculous and 
truly absurd science of astrology, and it is disgraceful to put any ·confi
dence in them. Reference to a very fe~ 9f these superstitious f.ol.ltes may1 
not be unnecessary. Some consult then· Almanac before they ·undertake 
any important business, to see if the sign is right, and they anticipate a 
favorable or unfavorable result accordingly. Some see in the twelve days 
of Christmas, an infallable Almanac for the ensuing . year ; and others 
find great and dreaded evils in Fridays. The points of th~ compass 011 

which the phases of the moon occur, serve some for weekly predictions ; 
and the position of her horns, when new, lead not a few, a month into 
futurity. Winds and tempests, or calms and sunshine,_ are predicted by 
her anomaly and extremes of declination. Even the breast bone of a · 
goose, is an Almanac with -some, who imn.gine they can read in its diffe~ 
rent colored spot3, the severity of winter; and earthquakes, war, pesti: 
lence, and famine, are seen in the apperu;ance of a comet, the shooting of 
a meteor, or the aspects of the planets. "Sow your onions at the full o 
the moon, or you will not raise any," says the credulous gardener. "I 
must not wean my child till next week," says the simple mother, "for the 
sign is too high." "La .me!" says an old .lady to her dauf?·hter, "your 
father has been blind enough to buy one of Giddins' dumb Almanacs; l 
would not give a cent for a cart load; it don'l ~ay a word about the 
weather-what else do we want an Almanac forJ not to see when the 
sun rises surely, for we know it will rise every morning·.'' Finally, peo
ple may be found, and they are not few, who will dissect a fishes head, 
or a pigs foot, for what they call a luclcy bone, and they preserve it about 
their persons with great care, as an amulet to fortune ! If such false -no
tions were connned to the juggler and foJ.:tune-teller, they Il!ight be suffer
ed to pass unnoticed, but when encouraged through sinister motives, by 
those who know their fallacy, they become intolerable. 

Lockport, Niagara county, New York.. --To CoRRESPONDENTs. "R," "S," "A," and "A. W .T." will please accept 
the author's thanks for their advice and· information; and in future, any improve
ments suggested in the plan of the-Almanac, will be thankfully received. 

"P" is welcome to all the happiness his obscene, vulgar, and profane abuse will 
afford him. He is vit:lwed, rather as an object of pity, than hatred or revenge ; and 
he is assured, that the epithet "perjured wretch," as applied to seceders, has now 
lost its charm. Masonic falsehood and slander, has now become proverbial and 
hal mless. In the exposure of masonic principles, we find a solution to all the ca~ 
lumny, and all the rancor, of the adherents to the Order. 

~ 
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EXPLANATIONS. 
CELESTIAL PHENOMENA, 

The reader must recollect, when referring to celestial phenomena at 
the head of each calendar page, that all the fixed stars preserve the same 
situation with respect to each other; and that each one rises, sets, or comes 
to the me1'idian, about four minutes earlier each day than the day pre
vious; this, in a year, amounts to one day, or twenty-four hours; so that 
they will again rise, set, or come to the me1·idicm, at the same time of any 
particular day, that they did, or will, oh the same day of any former or 
future year. The times when several of the most conspicuous fixed stars 
rise, set, or come to the meridian, are occasionally put down in the calen
fdar pages, and to determine the time on intervening days, four minutes 
must be added for each day previous, and the same deducted for each day 
after: thus, on the 6th January, Btdl' s Eye south 9h 17m evening; deduct 
eight minutes, and we have 9h 9m evening, for the time of the same star 
sou thing on the 8th of the same month; o_r, add eight minutes, and we h9.ve 
the time (9h 25m evening) of its. southing on the 4th, &c. The plane.ts 
do not o~serve t~e s~mn r~ularity in their apparent motions, but appear 
to move m all d1rectwns ·w1th respect to the fixed stars and each other. 
Their risings, settings, and culminatings for intervening days, not recorJ
ed, may, however, be determined without essential error, by simple pro
portion. 

TO FIND THE TIME OF NIGHT BY THE MOON SHININU ON TJlE SUNDIAL. 

Observe the hour and minute on the dial, cut by the shade of the stile, 
from which deduct two minutes for every hour from 12, if it cut a fore
noon hour; but add the same for every hour from 12, if it cut an afternoon 
hour. To the sum, or remainder, add the time of the moon's southing, 
by the Almanac; the . sum, rejecting _t.welve, if it exc.ecd that number, 
will be the time required. The two following examples will render this 
rule perfectly plain: 

(Ex.l.) On 1st Jan. observed the shade on dial to fall on lOh 29m morn. 
required, the time 1 · Deuuct for distanca before-12, 0 3 

. • 1o26 
r'"'Moon south on 1st Jan. by Almanac, 2 28 

Time required, 0 54 morn. 
(Ex. 2.) On Jan. 2-o, observed the shade on dial to fall on 2h 40m even. 

required, the time 1 Add for distance after 12, 0 5 

2 45 
Moon south on 26th Jan. by Almanac, 11 7 

Time required, 1 52 morn. 

SIGNS OF THE ZODIAC, 

')"> Aries, Head. I SL Leo, Heart. I t Sagittarius, Thighs. 
~ Tauru~, Neck. TlJl Virgo, Belly. V3 Capricornus, Knees. 
II Gemini, Arms. ::=: Libra, Reins. = Aquarius, Legs. 
§ Cancer, Breast. 'fT!. Scm·pio, Secrets. * Pisces, Feet. 

lc::F" The influence of the signs upon the various parts of the human 
body, has no foundation in truth. It is nothing more than an astrologi
cal cheat, but inserted to plec.se those who will believe such follies. 
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PLANETS AND THEIR RELATIONS, 

@0 Sun. ~ Mercury. ~ Venus. EB Earth. t Mars. ¥ Ceres. 
~ Pallas. ~ Juno. ft Vesta. 2! J'\].piter. ? Saturn. Jti Uranus. 
Also, e()®() Moon, and o Conjunction. 0 Quartile. 8 Opposition. 

GENERAL ARTICLES FOR 1831. 
,lORNING STARS. EVENING STARS. 

~ From Oct. 11th to Dec. 31st. ~ From Jan. 1st to Sept. 25th. 
6 From Sept. 24th to Dec. 31st. t From .Tan. 14th to Sept. 26th. 
2! From Jan. 20th to May 12th. 2! From Jan. 1st to Jan. 20th, and 
? From Aug. 29th to Dec. 7th. From Nov. 6th to Dec. 31st. 

? From May 16th to Aug. 29th. 
ir::::l" If a planet be at or near the highest point of her orbit, when in 

conjunction with the sun, it may, for a short time, be both a morning and 
evening star; but if at the lowest point, it may be neither. When the 
superior planets are between their quadrature and opposition with the 
sun, they are not considered morning or evening stars. 

From 26th Sept. to 1Oth Oct. 1831, Venus sets before the sun, and rises 
after him, in this latitude. · 

SUN ENTF.RS THE SIGNS, 
7' March 2Id, 3h 11m, morn. ::= Septem. 23d, 2h 36m, even. 
?5 April 20u, 3h 37m, even. 111 October 23d, lOh 53m, even. n May 21d, 3h 56m, e\·en. t Novem. 2Zd, 7h 25m, even. 
§ June 22d, Oh 28m, morn. · V5 Decem. 22d, 7h 56m, morn. 
&\. July 23d, 11h 18m, morn. zz January 20d, Oh 23m, even. 
1ll Auo-'st 23d, 5h 50m, even. * Feb[' 19d, 3h 3m, morn. 
~c::F' The signs of the zodiac are suppose to be of Egyptian origin. 

That people had various ways of dividing the heavens, and especially the 
odiac, one of which was into twelve parts, as above, over each of which 

they imagined one of their numerous deities to preside, and they accord
ingly gave it a name, or figure, emblematical of his supJ?osed nature and 
influence. The characters of the signs are intended, It is supposed, to 
t•esemble some part of the animal, or figure, they Jiignify: thus cr repre
sents the ram's horns; ~ the bull's head and hori1s, &c. &.c. 

Domini~al Letter, 
Golden Number, 
Epact, 

CHRONOLOGICAL CYCLES. 

B I Solar Cycle, · 
8 Roman Indict.i(}n, 

17 Julian Period, 
MOVEABLE FEASTS. 

EasterSabbath,April31 Ascension, May 121 Trinity, 
Rogation do. May 8 Whit-Sa~bath, " 22 Advent, 

OBSERVABLE EPOCHS 

20 
4 

6544 

May29 
Nov. 27 

For the year 1831; being the Third after Leap Year, or Bis!!lextile~ 
From Olympiads of Greece, 2607 From Birth of Masonry, 114 

" Buildmg of Rome, 2584 " Birth of Washington, 100 
" Birth of Christ, 1835 " U.S. Independence, 55 
" Hegira, 1209 " Birth ofR. A. Masonry, 44 
" Birth of Colun1bus, 384 " 2d war with G. Britain, 19 
" Discovery of America, 339 " Masonic Conspiracies, 5 

ir:::::J'> Astronomy and Scripture combined, prove the trueJ>irth of Christ 
to have happened four years before our vulgar era of that"event. 

-------~~~.;;t,....u.o~..a-.:a (~,.jj,.. .~'IICU•.a!.:i.;uf!r~(~-ftr' ... _: . 



ECLIPSES. ~ 
There will be four eclipses this year; two of the sun, and two of the moon. 
I. The first will be an eclipse of the sun, February 12th, visible through 

North America, and in California, Mexico, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, 
and eight of the states, it will be central; but it will not be t.otal any 
where, because the apparent diameter of the sun, at the t.ime of the 
edipse, will be greater than that of the moon. 

Br. projection, this eclipse will appear as follows: In Lockport, N. Y. 
it w1ll begin 10h 53m morn.; ecliptic o Oh 24m eve.; end 1h 5lm eve.; 
duration two hours and fifty-eight minutes; digits about nine. In Ro
chester, it will come on about six minutes later, their time, and appear a 
fraction larger. In Utica, it begins 'llh 15m morn.; o at Oh 45m eve.; 
end 2h 15m eve.; duration three hours; digits nine and a half. In Ports
mouth, N.H. it comes on eighteen minutes later, th~ir lime, six minutes 
longer in duration, and ten and a half digits covered. In Boston it will 
be a small fraction larger than at Portsmouth, and, at Nantucket, larger 
still. In New York, begins at lll1 14m morn.; ecliptic Oh 2 1-2m eve.; 
greatest obscuration fifty-six minutes; end 2h 17m ; duration three hours 
three minutes ; eleven digits. In Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Washino·
ton, it will not differ materially from its appearance at Portsmouth. A:t 
Coll.lmbus, Ohio, about eight d1gits will be covered, and further west, less. 
In Windsor, Vt. over nine digits will be eclipsed. Wherever t.he centre 
of the penumbra passes, this eclipse will be central, exhibiting a narrow, 
luminous ring of the sun all round the moon ; and as this is the case in 
many parts of the_ Union, it may not be uninteresting to trace out its path 
from where it first touches the earth, to where it leaves the same. The 
penumbra's centre will first touch the earth on the North Pacific Oce~n, 
between the parallels of 32 and 33 north, and the meridians of 137 and 
138 west, where the sun will rise centrally eclipsed. · Moving southeast
wardly, it first touches the continent at California. Its course is then 
ea.stwardly, throu~h Mexico, and then northeastwardly, through the states 
~£Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, ~e?rgia, South Carolina, North Caro
lina, and the southeastern parts of V1rgmm and Maryland. From thence 
it moves in nearly a direct line through Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, 
and finally leaves the earth in the North Atlantic, between the parallels 
of 57 and 59 north, and the meridians of 27 and 29 west, where the sun 
will set centrally eclipsed. Near the town of Charlotte, N.C. this eclipse 
will be central at noonday. South of the line thus traced out by the 
penumbra's centre, the sun's south limb will appear like a cresent below 
the moon; and north of it, his north limb will appear in the same manner 
above it. The eclipse increasing in magnitude as we advance from either 
direction towards the penumbra's centre, enables us to form an idea of its 
appearance through the Union, and adjacent coasts. 

II. The second will be of the moon, February 26th, but not ;isible in 
America. In England, the moon will ris0 before the eclipse ends, and in 
Kamtschatka she will set soon after it begins. From England rouncl 
eastwardly to Kamtschatka, more or kss of this eclipse will be visible. 
Its magnitude is about eight digits immersed in the north part of the 
earth's shadow. 8 at llh 40m morn. 

III. The third will be of the sun, August 7th, but invisible through the 
northern hemisphere, the moon's sm.1th latitude carrying her below the 
sun, as viewed from those region11. The sun will rise totally eclipsed on 
the eastern parts of New Holland; and the umbra, moving eastwardly, 
passes south of the Friendly Islands, in the Pacific; and then southeast-
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l
lwardly, within twelve or fourteen hundred miles west of Terra del Fuego, ' 
where it leaves the e~rth, the sun then setting totally eclipsed. 

IV •. The fourth will be of the moon, August 23d, and partly visible at 'I this place. Beginning at 3h 26m morn.; m. i_d.d_le, ~t 4h 43m morn.; 1'!10. on 
sets at 5h 16m morn. about two and a half d:g~ls·cov ed. In the m1ddle 
of this eclipse, the moon will be nearly haliionn. · ed in the south side 
of the earth's shadow. IN est of the M1ssissip ·,· te 'yhole ?f ~h~s eclipse 
n:a.y be seen, but east of Newfoundland, th~\\1': ole ~v1ll be mv1s1ble. 

VENUS will appear the most brilliant, t~~ year, about the 1st of Sep
tember, and middle of November. Ab.ont the:'latter period, she may be 
seen mornings after the sun is up. MARs, ha;Ving receded from the earth, 
will not appear so bright as he did last yea~: J~P#,i'ER will be most con
spicuous in July, August, and Se:ptember, . .and s.JfuRN in February. 

The MooN will run highest, tlus year, in§; arid lowest in '13. 
COMIIIENCEII'lENT OF THE SEASONS. 

Spring, Mar. 21. Sun1mer, June 22. ;Autumn, Sept. 23. vVinter, Dec. 22. 

OFFICERS OF THE UNITED .STATES GOVERNMENT. 
Andrew Jackson, President U. R. saia;·y, .•...••.....•....... $25,000 
John C. Calhoun, Vice-Preside~~ ....••.••••••••..... : .... ~,000 
Martin Van Buren, Secretary of State, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 000 
Samuel D. Ingham, Secretary of Treasury,. . . . . . • • • . . . . . . • . . . 6,000 
John H. Eaton, Secretary of War, .....................•••.. 6,000 
John Branch, Secretary of Navy, .......•••.. : ........•...... 6,000 
William T. Barry, Post Master General, .......... ~- . . . . . • . . . . 6,000 
John Campbell, Treasurer U. S ......................... · .... 3,000 
John Marshall, Chief Justice U.S. S. C ................ , .•.. ,. 5,000 
John M. Berrien, Attorney General, ...•••.........•••..... , 3,500 

OFFICERS OJ!' GOVERNMENT OF STATE OF NEW YORK. 

I 

............ Governor, salary, .. , .................• , ..... $4,000 
A. C. Flagg, Secretary of State,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 1,500 
Silas ''Vright, Comptroller, .....••••..•..•••.••.......•..•.. 2,50. 0 
G. C. Bronson, Attorney General, ....•.•......•...•......... 1,000 
R. H. Walworth, Chancellor, ......•.............•••.•••.... 2,000 
John Savage, Chief Justice, ....•...••••.....•••............. 2,000 
A. Keyser, 'I'reasurer,..................................... 1,500 
Simeon De Witt, Surveyor General,. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • 800 
Archibald Campbell, Deputy Ser.retary of State, ..•..•...... ~. 1,500 
Philip Phelps, Deputy :=:omptroller,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • 1,500 

. ----- ' RATES OF POSTAGE. 
SINGLE LETTERs, not over 30 wiles, 6 cents; not over 80 miles, 10 

cents; not over 150 miles, 121-2 cents; not over 400miles, 18 3-4 cents; 
over 400 miles, 25 cents. 

SmP LETTERS, originally received at a post office, 6 cents. 
PERIODICAL PAl'fiPHLETs, not over 100 miles, 1 1-2 cents per sheet; 

over 100 miles, 2 1-2 cents. · 
PAMPHLETS, &c. NOT PERIODICAL, not over 100 miles, 4 cents; over 

100 miles, 6 cents per sheet. · 
NEWSPAPERS, notoverJOO.miles, lcenteach; overlOOmiles, 11-2 

cents; to any distance within the state where printed, 1 cent each. 
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1831. I. Month.-.JANUARY.-31 Daya. 1831.1 
Astronomical Phenomcna.-The cluster of small stars in the neck o~ 

!Taurus, called 7*s, or Pleiades; the three bright stars in a row, in thel 
1constellation Orion, called the y'd L. or Rake: theN orth or Pole star; and: 
ithe seven bright stars in the north qua:ter of the heavens, which appa-\ 

l
rently revolve about the pole without setting, and which are called by the. 
names of Dipper, Plough, Cleaver, Ladle, &c.; are too well known to mos~ 
persons, to need a description. From these as a basis, some of the most 
conspicuous stars seen in t~1is latitude, will be poi.nted out; and especially~ 
such as have the times of their culminating named in the calendar. Bull's 
Eye, or Aldebaran, is a large reddish star, a little to S. E. of 7*s. This! 
star, with four or five small ones, in the Bull's face, compose the Hyades,\

1 

shaped like the letter· V; Bull's Eye forming one of the tops of the V. 
This star is much used i..'l observations at sea. On lOth of this month, it·\ 

1culminates at 9 o'clock· in the evening. . . 
·.ft Last Quarter 5d. 51~. 44m. eve.. I ~ First Quar. 21d. 2h. 19m. morn. 

;~ New Moon, 13d. 8n. 27m. eve. ® Full Moon, 27d. 9h. 23m. eve. ·l 
jn., D., Mi''cellaneou 1· SUN. ~~·~· 
·~ w. ·. s s. rises sets 1 ~ rises. sou~.£.!: 

ljS !Anti-Masonic Conv. Dedh. Ms. 1829. 7 33 4 271 4

1 

8 1812 28~~~ 
2 BliMoon near Regulus, 2 Sund. af. Christ. 7 33 4 27 4 9 21 3 19 ll.Q : 
3 1\1! t on merid. or south 6 10 eve. 7 32 4 28 5 10 22 4 6 1&: 
4 T 17~ south 8 37 eve. 7 3:2!4 28 5111 22 4 5127! 
5 W,D.ay breaks 5 46. ~ dec. 22° 40' S. 7 31 4 29 6 morn 5 34 ::!::! 
6 'l' Bull's Eye south 9 17 eve. Epiph.. 7 31/4 29 6 0 21 6 18 2f 
7 F /7*s set 4 morn. , 7 30 4 30 6 118 6 59'1ll' 
8 S ? S. 3 morn. Battle N. Orleans, 1315. 7 3(:) 4 30 7 2 15 7 4215 
9 B iBu1l's Eye sets 4 8 morn. 1 Su. af. Ep. 7 29 4 31 7 3 12 8 2727l 

1.0 M !Twilight ends 6 16. d. ?;1 %1 7 29 4 31 8 4 8 . 9 13 1 , 
Jll T IY'd L. sets 4 morn. 7 28 4 32 8 5 2 9 59!21

1 

1
12 "V Y'd L. south 9 50 eve. c5 ~ 2{. 7 27 4 33 9 5 5510 50 1'13, 
!13 T ~ near 2{. 7 -27 4 33 9 6 4411 40/16 
i14 F ~ sets 4 57 eve. e dec. 21 o 27' S. 7 26 4 34 · 9 sets ev. 31 j29 

1
'15 S 2[ sets 4 59 eve. c5 (J ~ 7 25 4 35 10 6 37 1 22 ~1 

16 B;Day breaks 5 38. 2d Sundin Trinity. 7 24 4 36 10 7 40 2 12/25 

1

17M /Franklin born, 1706. ~ stationary 7 23 4 37 10 8 46 /3 il* 
18 T t south 5 35 eve. battle Cowpens '81 7 22[4 38 11 9 57 ·3 5122!· 
19 W Twilight ends 6 24 (J 2!<:i> [1783 7 21 4 39 1111 ·t · 4 41 'Y' 

1

20 T 12!near0 . ~ 0 e Peace,&ack.Am.Ind. 7 20 4 40 11 morn 5 31·119, 
21 F Anti-Mas. conv. Ky. 1829. 7, 19 4 -111121 0 10 6 23 C5 ! 
22 S 7*s south 7 20 eve. Vincent. 7"'}8 4-4212 1 20 7 l7 17/ 
2;:! B (J near Bull's Eye. 3d Sund. af. Epiph. 7 17 4 43 12 2 28 8 13 TI 
24M Y'd L. south 9 eve. 7 16 4 44 12 3 36 9 11116, 
25jT Day breal,s 5 30. Hut~on died, 1823. 7 15 4 45113 4 4110 9 § 
26 w ? south 1 40 morn. c5 e ~ inferior 7 14 4 46j13 5 3911 7115i 
27 T /Bull's Eye south 7 49 eve. 7 13 4 4713 rises morn 29

1

: 
~8 F 7*s set 2 31 morn. [died 1820 7 12 4 4813 5 47 0 3 SL 
29 S (in. Regulus. Spica ris. llh. Geo. III. 7 114 4913 6 52 0 561261 
30 B/Twilightends635Sept.S. oW~ 71045014 7G6 146111J2 
31M B. Eye sets 2 36 morn. ~dec.17°30'S. 7 8 4 5214 8 58 2 33 23 

.· Religion.-Mr. Robins· estimates the inhabitants of the world at 800 mil
ljon~ii of which 482 million!f~re Pagans, 1751-2 Chri~otians, 140 Mahome 
tans, and 2 l-2millions are Jews. 
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l831. II,. Month.-FEBRUARY.-28 Day11. 1831. 
Celestial Phenomena.-N. E. of Y'd L. is the bright star Betelguese, und 

about the same distance S. W. is Rigel; Y'd ;L. being about midway 
between theii'e two stars. 'Vest of Betelguese, is Belatrix ; 22 degrees N. 
of l:Jelatrix, is Bull's north horn, which comes to the meridian only half a 

!
minute oftime sooner than Belatrix. About 17 1-2 degrees nearly north of1 
Bull's horu, is the beautiful bright star Capella, which comes to the meri- 1

1 
!
dian 111-2 minutes before it. A little south of east from Capella, is Au
rega's shoulder. These two stars when on the meridian in this latitude, 
!are a little north of the zenith or over head point. S. E. ofY'd L. is Sirius ! 
llor Dog star, distinguished as apparently the largest star in th~ heavens; 
Y'd L. is about midway between it and BuB's Eye. This is the star used 
lby the ancient Egyptians to foretell the rising of the Nile ; a little west ofl 
lit is Dog's foot. Nearly two hours east of Betelguese, is Procyon; and 
!about the same distance N. of Procyon, are two stars called the Twins, ; 1 
!the most n~~thwardly_ of which is Castor, the other Pollux. I 
!(I Last Quarter. 4d. 3h. 3m. eve. I () First Quar. 1Ud. 9h. 49m. morn. , 

I~ ~~w Moon, l~d. 1 ~h. 49m. :or. ® Full 1Moo~~~~d~llh. 4~~~~~~· 
M.l w. Mzscdlaneo s. Irises! se~ ~ .~~ rises . ,south ~-~~ 
l 'T Capella on mer. 8 6 eve. ~dec.l7° S. 7 7 4 53114 9 58

1 

3 18,-"-
21W 6' S. 57 eve. Purif. B. V. Mary 17 6 4 54 j14

1

·10 57 4 311171 

3 T 7*s set 2 6 morn. 7 4 4 56,·14 11 55 •4 46 29, 
4 F Day breaks 5 23. 7 3/4 57 14 morn J 5 29 j111.! 
5 S Rigel S. 7 52 eve. 7 2:4 58.14 0 5316 13·23. 
6 B Bull's Eye sets 211 morn. Sex. Sun. 7 I i4 59,141 1 50 6 591 J I 
7 l\f Twilight ends 6 40. ~stat. . 7 Oj5 0 14 2 45 7 46 17i 

1

8

1

1T Sirius S. 9 12 eve. j6 5815 2115 3 40 8 3511291 
9 W ? S. 0 40 ~orn. [Fr. Eng. nnd Sp. 1763. 6 57 5 4 15 4 31 9 25

1

'131 

1

10 T (:astor S 9 50 eve. o ~ ?;1. Peace betw./6 55 5 5115 5 19 10 16 241 

111F Anti-masonic conventiOn Conn. 1829. /6 54 5 6 '15 6 1 11 7 ·~ ~ 
·12 S Sirius S. 8 5U eve. Sun eel. and visible 6 53 5 7115 6 42/11 59!21 
/13 B (!sets 11 51 eve. Quinquages. sun. 16 51 5 9115 sets ,ev..51 j1f! 
i14 M 2..!rises 6 morn. Valentine · 6 50

1

5 10 15 7 381 l 42181 
!151'1.' Day breaks 59. Shrove Tuesday 6 49 5 ll j14 8 -18 2 33 cy j 

1

16\W Castor S. 9 25 eve. Ash W. ednesday 6 47 5 13 14 9 59 3 25 16'1 
17 T Twilight ends 6 54. 8 <¥i?. 6 46 5 14114 11 9 4 17 ~ 

~
8 F Y'd L. sets 118 morn. tS,'Idec. 12° S. 6 44,

1

5 16J' 14 morn 5 10 14] 
91S LeRoy conv. seed. mas. 1828. <Zient.jf 6 43 5 17 14 0 18 6 6 29i 

1 0 B A.M. conv. N.Y. 1829. 1st. sun. Lent 6 42

1

5 18114 1 26 7 3 llj 
,21M Castor south 9 7 eve. 6 40 5 20,14 2 32 8 0 27

1 
:22 T Washington born 1733. [to U.S. 1819 6 39 5 2114 3 31 8 57 s;1 

1

23\W Twilightends72. o ?;12..!. Ces.ofFlor. '6 38 ·,·5 22/14 4 25 D 52.

1

251 
24 T <?sets 6 42 eve. St. Matthew. 6 96 5 24 H 5 10 10 45 SL 
25 F A.M. conv. N.Y. and Penn. 1830. 6 35,'5 25,13 5 52111 36 22j 
!26]S [Day breaks454. (Jeclipsedinvisible. 6 .345 2613!rises morniTIJ2 1 i27! B Procyon S. 8 51 eve. Hicks died 1830 6 3215 28!13 G 42 0 25 18 
·28M Sirius sets 0 54 morn. 6 31 \5 29 13 7 44 11h=== 

~ 
From tht Am~rican Almanae.-Virginia was settled in 1607, New York , 

1614, Massachusetts 1620, New Hampshire, 1623, New Jersey, 1624, 
Delaware, 1627, Mame, 1630, Maryland, 1535, Connecticut, 1635, Rhode 
1 sland, 1636, North Carolina, 1650, South Carolina, 1070, Pennsylvania,! 
1168-2, Georgia, 1633. · 
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lrisesj sets l ;I. 
l-:::--s-e-ts--=7~e,-,e-.---------l6 3015 30 i3~~~~j~~~~.f~i l 

2 W Sirius south 7 45 eve. 6 28[5 32112 9 
3 T Procyon S. 8 36 eve .. eaec. 7° S.[1816 6.26·5 34 12,10 
4 F CastorS. 8 26 ev. Js . .MonroePreJl.U.S. 6 251

1

5 35!1211 41 4 
5 S Day breaks 4 42 Bost. massacre 1770. 6 23 5 37112 morn I 4 
6 B Ant-.Mas.conv. LeRoy,1828. 3 sun.Lent 6 2~;5 38111 0 371 5 

~ ~ lo~~~t~o1~~~~~2:ve. · ~ i3J~ !~I~! ~ ~ ~ 
9/W Castor south 8 7 eve. 6 17/5 43jll 3 -13 8 
0 T Twilight ends 7 25 6 1615 44110 3 56 8 

·11 F Procyon south 8 6 eve. 6 15 5 45,10 4 38 9 
'12 S Regulus south 10 33 eve. 6 1315 47!10 5 18 10 
1:1 B t sets 11 36 eve. 4th suml. in Lent. j6 11 /5 49,10 5 54 11 
14M ~ sets 7 33 eve. j6 10!5 501 91 sets ev.27 
15 T Day breaks 4 27 ~dec. 2° S. ,6 A/5 521 9 7 43 1 21 i 

6 W Regulus S.lO l7ev. bat. Guilford, 178116 715 53J 9/ 9 0 2 
7 T Pollux· south 7 49 eve. 6 5 /5 55 9jl0 15 3 11 

F Castor south 7 34 eve. 6 4;5 56 Sill 25 4 7 
S Gov's 3d procl. 1827 [son born, 1811 !6 2 r5 58 Bjmorn 5 

20 B 2!with ~{5th sun d. in Lent. Napoleon's i6 1/5 59 8 0 31 6 I 
21M Twiligbtends7 41. days &nightsequal \6 Oj6 0 sJ1 33 6 
'2'2jT T? south 9 49 eve. [Alex. c. Emp. 1801 5 58·6 2 712 29 7 
2::SWRegulusS.95leve. PaulofRus.ob.&l556l6 4 7 315 8 
24 T Day breaks 4 14 5 55-16 5 7 3 57 9 
25 F ~ sets 8 4 eve. Anniv. 'B. V. Mary 5~4 ~6 6 6 4 34 10 
26 S ? south 9 36 eve. 5 53 3 71 61 5 71Jl 
:27 B t sets 11 29 eve. 6th sund. in Lent 5 511!6 9 6' 5 37 11 
;28M Sirius setsll 8 eve. 5 50 6 10 5 rises I 
~9 T Castor south 6 54 e\·e. 5 49\6 11 · 5 7 41 0 . 
j30W Twilight ends7 54. Peace Utrecht1713 5 4716 13 '5 8 40 1 27 

1

31 T -Regulus~· 922 ev_e. ~dec:.:_~0 N. ~~~. 151_!_J~..,_..2_1-:-:1::--·II 
NeZD York Milit·ia.-Cavalry 4,905, Horss Artillery 6,531, ftruner~·~• 

110,763, Infantry and Riflemen 152,633; Companies of Artillery &e. 
taehed to · 2,461.-Total, 172,293·. 



1

1831. .. IV. Month.-APRIL.-30 Days. I. 
CclCstlal"Phenom.ena .. -About 1 3-4 hours east u{ Regulus, is De or 

1Lion's tail. About two thirds of the distance from Regulus to Deneb, are 
two stars in the Lion's back, pointing to the north. The two most westerly 
stars in the Dipper, ·are called the Pointers, because they point nearly to. 
the Pule star ; and if a line be drawn through the Pointers, and continuedj 
south about 40 degress, it will pass ahQut mid-way between Regulus andl 

!

Deneb. Saturn will continue near Regulus during this month ; on the 
20tl:>, the Moon will be west, and on the 21st, a little east of these stars. 
On 1st, Mars will be in nearly a,.direct line between Bull's Eye and Bull'sl 

l
horn, and on 17th and 18th, between the horns. Uranus is, and will con-1 
tinue through the season, in the neighbourhood of Jupiter; but cannot bel 

_ 1seen by the naked eye. On eve. of 15th, Moon a little east of Ball's Eye ;I 
·on 16th, S. E. of Bull's horns; 21st, east of Regulus; 23d, S. E . of Deneb; 

~ on 24th, a little westerly, and on 25th, a little eastyvardly of Spica. I 
() Last Quarter5d.oh. 53rn. morn., f) First Quar. 19d. 1h. 17m. rnorn.l 
8 New Moon, 12d.10h. 50m. mor. ® Full Moon, 2Gd. 7h. 9m. eve. 
D.n.

1 

. su:N-.----1\Iocm:--
M. w. M~scellaneous. rises! sets sl rises. smith I pl 

l F V sets 8 24.eyc. Good Friday. Allies 5 4~~ 6 16 4 lO 34 2 57/nt 
J ~ 2 S Jelferson born 1743. [enter Paris1814 5 42 6 18 411 30 3 43 1 

.J 3 B'Urises 3 27 morn. Easter day 5 416 19 4 morn 4 29

1

27 
4 l\1. '! Procyon S. 6 38 eve. East. monday 5 3916 21 3• 0 221 5 17 V3, 

~~ 5 'f r;south 8 42 eve. East. ,tuesday 5 3816 22 31 1 1:31 6 7 151 
~ 6 W I Regulus south 9 eve. sup. cS ~ e 5 ~6 . 6 24 3 2 0 6 57127 
~ 71' J'sotsl124eve. G.Wash.lP't1789·535;625 2 2411747;::::::. 
~ 8 F jDay breaks 3 46 5 34!6 26 2

1

3 22 · 8 38231 
~ 9 S JPointers on merid. 9 43 eve 5 32

1
6 _28 2 3 57 9 29 1( 

;) .10 B 1Twilight ends 815 1st Sun. Easter 5 ,;31 !6 29 1 4 32 10 21 20 
j 11JM !Regulus south 8 42 eve. 5 8016 30 1 5 G 11 14 'Y' 
"' J\12\T Regulus sets 3 27 morn. 5 28;6 32 1 sets ev. 8120 

13 W 
1
1 (!sets 11 20 eve 5 2616 34 1 8 9 1 5 (:) 

;14 T Urises 2 56 morn 5 2516 ;35 0 9 15 2 2:201 
115 F Pointers on merid. 9 21 eve 5-2316 37 0 10 27 3 2jiT 
;16 S Regulus S. 8 24 eve. [lin obit. 1790 5 22 6 38 ti 11 33 4 1119j' 
17 B Day br. 3 31. 2 S. Easter. Dr. Frank- 5 2016 40 ~ rnorn 5 0. § 
:18 l\'l ,, ? south 8 3 eve 15 19\6 41 01 0 32 5 58 fS· 
119 T ~sets 9 14 eve. Bat. Lexington 1775 5 18 6 4211 1 20 6 52~~ 
~() W j2.Crises 2 36 morn. Bat. Concord 1775 5 16\(j 44 11 2 8 7 H illS 
,21 T ·j Twilight ends 8 34 5 15 6 45 1 2 46 8 32 28 
:22F 17*s set9~-A. eve. 514,6 46 1 310 9 J9,nJZi 
1
23 S ,A. mas. cO~;. Penn. 1829. S. George 5 1216 48 2

1 

3 50 10 52~ 

124j B•B. Eye sP-tsQ,20 eve. 3d S. Easter 5 l116 49 2 4 1910 ·48~~] 
'-<'' 

1
251M I ~ sets 9 30 eve-. ~-Mark 5 10i6 50 21 4 4011 3118 

"· ~ 2o'I T (!sets 11 8 eve. Gen. Hull pardoned 15 8:6 52 2 rises morn m! 
·~ :27 w ;Day breaks 3 3 . . Bat. of York 18~3 ~ 716 ~3 2 7 37 0 1 5!12'

1 

281!T I? S. 7 30 ev.&stat. Napoleon bnmshed <> 616 <>4 3 8 34 0 59124 
l29 F Twifight ends 3 51 [to Elba 1814.15 4:6 56 3 9 30 1 45 1 
30 S Urises 2 3 morn. 5 316 57 3110 24 2 311] I April 19, 1775. The blood r1ed at Lexing!on, Mass. on this memor-a-

•• bte day opened the first scene of the gren.t drama-th~ Revolution, which 
!absolved th~se United State~ (then British colonies) from their allegia!:ce 
lt~~hsh crown. - ·------

-~ « 



118~ V. :Mouth.-MAY.-31 Days. - · 1831.1 
Celestial Plwnomena.-Tbe first star in the handle of the- Dipper is call
.ed Abioth ; and much used in cunnection with the Pole star, in finding a 
;!Ol'leridian on land. T~e North or Pole £tar i~ not dir~ctly in the pole of! 
:the heavens, b_ut near It, and revolves about It once m 23 hours and 56 
!minutes, without setting, as is the case in this latitude, with all stars withinJ 

1

43 degrees of the pole of the heavens. When Alioth is either directly over! 
or directly under the pole star, as may be determined by a plumbline,'they

1 
.are both due north, and a line that cuts them will also cut the pole of the' 
!heavens very nearly, and be due north. 0~ the evening of 1st, Venus1 

'

will be nearly in a direct line between the Bull's Eye and Bull's Horn, and' 
on 7th, she will be between the horns. Mars approaching Venus,.will bel 
:with ·her-on 3lst1 and ~ho can predict the cousequences of a m. eeting beJI · ~ 
1

1

tween the god of War and the goddess of Beauty ? An astrologer might say, . ;--;. 
" many marriages in the military about these da::::y'-s_._"--=-:-:-7""-=-::-;--'--=-----"'---ll:'...l< 
() Last Quarter4d.-10h. 25m. eve. l t) First Quar. lSd. llh. 2m. morn.

1 
· 

e · New Moon, lld. 6h. 49m. eve. ® Full Moon, 26d. 10h. 50m. morn 

I
·D., D., - . l . SUN. I MOON. I 
~ w. Mtsce laneous. rises! sets j:!_ rises.lsouth!.£!

1 

1

1 B 2.(. rises 155 morn. 4th sund. af. Easter 5 2'6 58j 311114 3 19

1

1 t J f
. 2M ~ sets 9 45 eve. [~t. Philip and James 5 116 59 3 morn 4 7 't.l i : 
3 T ? S. 712 eve. Louis 18 ent. Par. 1814 5 0 7 . 0 ~ 0 3 4 56 23 

1

4 W Sirius sets 8 51 eve. [obit. 1821, ag. 52 4 58~ ·7 2 3 . 0 44 5 .45 ~~ ~ 
5 T Moon with J up. 0 %I0 Nap. Buona. 4 57 7 3 ::l 1 ~4 6 35 18; 
6F Daybreaks250 4567 4 .. .. . ·,. 159 .. 7247f~ 

j 7 S ,:f sets 1 0 57 eve. Oswego taken 1814 4 55\7 5 Af2 34 ,:"&)1 .. 4 15! ~ 

1

8 B Deneb S. 8 41 eve. Rog. sunday 4 54!7 6 ~ · 3 5, . 9",:.'5 29
1 
~ 

9 M Alioth on merid. 9 45 eve 4 52\7 8 4 3 391 '~Q &7 ~~ (; 
10 T Twilight ends 9 12 bat. Lodi 1796 4 5117 9 4 4 1610 5· , :'-.) 
11 W :Regulus sets 134 morn. 0 2.(.~ 4 5017 10 4 4 5311 48 "f 
jl2 T !Deneb sets 3 30 morn. Ascen. day 4 49/7 11 4 sets ev.48 28! 

1

13 F ~ sets 10 6 eve. 4 48 7 12 4 9 19 1 49 II, ~ 
14 S 2.(. rises 1 14 morn. ~ stationary 4 4717 13 4/10 25 2 5128i 

1

15 B I (J sets 10 47 eve. Sund. af. Asccn. 4 46 7 14 4!11 21 3 51§· ~ 
16M Day breaks 2 37 o e? 4 45 7 15 4 morn 4 48 271' \' _ 
17 T Alioth on merid. 911 eve. 4 44!7 16 4 0 8 · 5 ·42 ~ ~ 
18 w Deneb sets 3 6 mQrn. f6l statiO!;lary 4 43 7 17 4 0 50 6' 32 251 r 
19 T ;· J,{egu. sets 110 mor. Bat. La Hogue 4 42 7 18 4 1 25 7 20 TTJ1 ~ 
20 p· : ~ilight ends 9 28 . [1692 4 41 7 19 4 1 571 8 5 201' "'"' 
21 S·. iA1ioth on merid. 8 54 eve. e en,II 4 41 7 19 412 25. 8 49 ~ 
22 .d~1Deneb sets .~ 46 morn. WhiJsunday 4 40

1
7 20 · 4 2 531 9 32\15 , 

23 l\l\l~egulus sets 0 54 morn. Whitmonday 4 39 7 21 4 3 21 10 15 271 ~ 
24 T ~ ... sets 10 15 eve. Whittuesday 4 38 7 22 4 3 49

1
10 581Ttl ~ 

25 W ,:f sets 10.30 eve. U, S. convent. 1787 4 37 7 ·23 '3 4 19111 34 21!1 

2 .. Daybreaks224 [make peace 1728 4 367 24 3 r-ises morn t 

IA!ioth on mer. 8 31 e·ve. G.Brit.&Hol. 4 35 7 25 3 8 20 0 ·2915'

1 

· ;, .. ·eneb sets 2 22 morn. 4 85 7 26 3 9 12 1 16 26 · 
291..;'J!j If! rises 0 14 morn. Trinity sunday 4 34 7 26 3 9 59/ 2 4 V3 
30M !Twilight ends 9 41 gen. pe. in E u. 1814 4 3317 27 3110 44( 2 52,201 
31 T ! ~and({' together 14 32 7 281 3:11 23 3 41 f:::::; 

May l9, 1790, an alarming darkness in New England. It began at 10l ' 
A.M. At 1 P, M. it was so great that p.eople could not pnrsue their ordi
.nary affairs without artificial light, and the fowls retired to roost. . 

1.'\ 



,. .,. 
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- ~1831. ' VI. MontiJ.-.JUNE .. -30 Days. 1831., 
• Ctlutial Phtntmu:na.-About 2 1-2 hours nearly east of Deneb, is Arc

tltrus; . and S. E. of Deneb, is Spica. These three bright stars form a 
llarge equilateral tnangle; Deneb being theW. Arcturus the E. and Spica 

l
the S . points thereof. 'I' he smaller star near the centre of this_ triangle, is 
Vindemiatrix. About 3 hours a little south of E. from Spica,is the bright 
!!tar Antares, in the midst of a large cluster of smaller ones. During the 
first part of this month, Venus and Mars will continue near each other, a 
little to the S. and E. of the Twins. On the eve. oflst, ne·arly midnight, 'thel 
Moon and 1 up iter rise together; on 12th, (J ~ and (j will be together in 
the Crab, N. E. of Pro-cyon, and S. E. of the Twins. On 14th, at 45/ 
/minutes past 7, eve. the Moon will pass over Regulus; at 9 it may be seenll 
a little E. of the star. · On the eve. of 16th, the Moon will be S. of D.e
lneb; on 18th, N. of Spica; early in the eve. of22d, N .. of Antares; and OQ 

/2-9th, east of Jupiter and Uranus. . · ·, I 
j'Ct Last Quarter 3d.10h. 10m. morn.l ® First Quar. 16d. 10h. 49m. eve. j 
G New Moon, 10d. lh. 41m: mqr. ~ Full Moon, 2l?d. ~h. 5~. morn. , 

I D. D. • lla SUN. l MOON. 
11. -«. Mzscc neous. - rises set!' !fa. rises. ;south 'pi I 
l W (Jwith2!. Kentucky ad. Union 1792 4 31j7 29 311 59 4 30 ;:;i 12T ~··" 10 25eve. Tenn. od. Un. 17964 3117 2913\morn 5 -18/27! -
3 F !'Spica south 8 32 eve. 4 30 7 30 21 0 33 6 6 7Ei 
4 S 2!south 4 50 morn. 4 30'7 30 2 1 . 6 6 54 24) 
5 B!Day breaks 2 10. 1st sunday Trinity 4 29\7 31 211 371 7 44J'r l 
6 M Arcturus south 9 11 eve. 4 2917 31 2 2 91 8 35 22: 
7 T (J s_ets 10 9 eve. · Irish rebellion 1798 4 28j7 32 21 2 46 9 30 <:5 ! 
8 \V Sp1c:t S. 8 13 eve.~ stat. o ~ (t 4 28t7 32 1 3 23,10 26 21 
9 1.' Deneb sets 137 morn. [slave trade 1806 4 27' 7 33 1 4 811 26 ill 

!10 F Twilight ends 9 52. 2!stat. Eng. abol. 4 27 7 33 1 set.<J ev.2S 22j 
- :11 S Alioth on merid. 7 30 eve. 4 27 7 33 1 9 411 30 § [ 

jl:l B I? 11et• 10 24 eve. 2d sunday Trinity. 4 26 7 34 1 !156 2 30 221· 
.13M )..!rises 1110 eve. · ' [ .1800 4 26 7 34 010 42 3 27 -~ 
it.t T (J \'¥'ith ? and Reguhill. Bat. or Marengo 4 26 7 54 0 11 22 . 4 .22 2_9) 
f}5 W Day breaks 2 3. . .4 2517 35 · ~ 11 54 5 11 ~ t 
!16 T Sptca S. 7 40 eve. Great eclipse 1806 4 25 7 35 ~ morn 5 58171 

1
17 F 2!south 4 morn. Bat. Bunker hill1775 4 2517 35 Q 0 25 6 431291 

·t8 S t set~ 9 46 eve. Bat. Waterloo 1815 t 25 7 35 1 0 54 7 26 ~1 \19 B '.rwilight endslO o'clock. 3a suit. Trin. 4 24 7 36 1 1 20 8 91241 
~0 M Antares S. 10 14 en. Gr. elong ~ 4 24 7 36j 1 1 49 8 521111 
~! T Spica sets 0 44 mom. 4 24!7 36 1 2 17 9 36181 
rc.l W Deneb sets 0 39 morn. eenters§ 4 24 7 36 1 2 50

1

10 22 ! 
:23 T 21south 3 14 morn. 4 24 7 36 2 3 26 11 8 12

1 

'24 F Day breaks 2 4. St. John's . 4 24 7 36 214 4111 561231 
'25.s A. 1\f. Conv. Penn. 1829. 4 24 7 36 2 rises morn V3 
!26 B I? sets 10 11 eve. 4th sunday Trirtity. 4 25 7 35 2 8 38 "0 4)171 
lz; M Spica sets 0 19 morn. Bat.Monm.1778 4 25 7 351 2

1

9 19111 33 ~~ ~ 
:28 T ®2!and Iifnear together. 14 25 ,7 3513 9 56 2 22121 
129 W Arcturus S. at sun set. St. Peter. 14 251\7 35 310 30 3 10 251 

1

30 T Arctums sets 2 57 morn. 4 26 ,7 341 3Jll 1 3 58J~ 
]uno 18, 1812, the United States declare war against England. It con-

l
tinned nearly three years, e~alting our national character, ancf.securing the 
reapectofourenemy, and r~uta~ion among foreign nations. Peace rutified 
1 Febru11.ry 24, l 815. 

. . 



1831. VII. Month.-JULY .-31 Days. 1831. 
1 Celestial Phcnomena.;__On 8th, at 9 eve. Antares will be on the meridian 
~·ar to the south, being about 69 degress from zenith; at the same time all 

~
he planets except Mercury, will be rising, or above the horizon; Mars 

beihg in the west near setting; Jupiter i·ising inS. E. ; Venus and Satu-rn, 
ear Regulus, in the west about an hour high; Uranus a little west of J u- j 

rpiter. Venus has now.exchanged lovers, having on the 7th, formed Q. con
uunction-with Saturn ; . cold exchange indeed! grandson for grandfather! I 

r
n 11th and 12th, (j ? ~ and Regulus will be in the same neighbour- . 

ood; on 13th, (j will be S. of Deneb; on 15th, N. W. of Spica; on 19th, I 
N. W. o Antares; on 20th, N. E. of same star; and on 25th, W. of Ju- ; 

iter. The beautiful bright star Lyra or Vega, comes to the meridian on I 1the 21st, af half past 9 in the eve. and is then nearly in the zenith or over 

~
head; it rises far to theN. of E~ and sets as far N. of W. and in this lati-. 
ude is but a short time below the horizon. . 

- -------'l -:.--;:-::;-------,,...-:=--==:----::::----::-::-:-""c:---:::-..;:---
(j Last Quarter, 2~. 6~. 30m. eve. I !.2 First Quarter, Hi_d. 0~1. 53m. ev. 
e New Moon, 9d. tll!. 3z m. morn. ® Full Moon, 24d. 3h. D5m. eve. 
i>-

1 

n.j . J. 1 SUN. MOON. 
~-- w. Mtscellaneous~ rises! sets ~~ rises. southj_E.!! 

l F ~sets 10 2 eve. [Per~ia 173814 2617 34 311 32 4 45J7EI 
2 S 2! rises 9 51 ave . . War bet. urks and 4 27 7 33 3 morn ' 5 33 'f 
31 B Arcturus sets 2 42 morn. 5th S. inTrin.J4 27 7 :13 4 0 5 6 22 171 
4 M LeRoy conv.secd.mas.1828Indep.1776 4 27i7 33 4 0 38 7 14 (51 
5 T Day breaks 216. Bat. Chippewa 1814 4 28 \7 32 4 1 13 8 7 16i. 
6 W 2! south 2 38 morn. [burnt byBr.1779 4 28 7 32 4 1 55 9 4 II, 

1

7 T I~ with?. 3 sets 9 4 eve. Fairfield, Ct. 4 29!7 31 4 2 4lll0 4 151 
8 F JVega south 1.1 24 eve. 4 2917 31 5 3 3211 5 §I 

1 9 S Antares S. 8 56 ev. Braddockdeft.l765 4 3017 30 5 sets ev. 6 15l 
110 B Twilight ends 9 ~~9. 6th Sun.inTrinity 4 30,7 30 5 8 28 1 6 hL\ 
:11M Arcturus sets 2 11 morn. 4 31 [7 29 5 9 12 2 3il5 
112 T f) ?and~ together 4 31 7 29 5 9 50 2 56 29 
[13 W 2.[.ris. 9 4 eve. Bastile destroyed 1789 ,4 32 7 28 5 10 21 3 46 TlJ11 
i14 T 2 sets 9 39 eve. French revolut. 1789

1

14 32 7 28 5 10· 48 4 32 25 
,15 F !Day br.2 24 Armis. Fr. and Aust. 1800 4 33 7.27 6 11 24 5 17 ::e= 
•16 S (js_ets 8 43 ev. Bat. Stony Pt. 1779 4 34·7 26 5 11 47 6 120 
~17 B 2!rises 8 45 eve. 7th Sun. in Trinity 21 34]7 26 6 m-orn 6 45 fll. 
;18M .2_!S.l45 mor. B.ible pt. Ind. lang. 166414 35 ,7 25 6 0 15 7 28 14 
'19 T lJ sets 9 8 eve. 4 361\7 24 6 0 46 8 14.26 
;20 W Twilight ends 9 32 . 4 37 7 23 6 1 22 9 0 t 
:21 T Vega S.lO 29 ev.[betw.Eng.&Sc.1706 4 3817 22 6 1 59 9 47 20 
22 F Antares sets 0 33 mor. · 'freaty ofunionl4 39 7 21 6 2 39 10 36 'v3 
:23 S 2!S.l mor.[tartaken by Ad.Rook1703\4 40 7 20 6 3 281125.14 
:24 B\Day breaks 2 35. 8th S. Trin. Gibral- 4 41 7 19 6 rises morn 26 
,25M ~sets 91.5 eve. St.James. Bat. Bridge- 4 42 7 18 6 7 5~ 1 0 15 ~ 
126 •r t)with2!, St. Ann. [water 1814 4 43 7 17 6 8 29J. 1 4 21 
127 W Arcturus sets 1 7 mor.[sans guilot.1794 4 44 7 16

1

6 9 311 52 1€ 
!28 T VegaS. 10 3 eve, Robespierre & parti- 4 45 7 15 6 9 34 2 41117 
\29 F Penn died 1718 4 4617 14 610 513 291'1"' 
.30 S Antares sets at midnight. 4 47 7 13 6 10 36 4 18 14 

1

31 B Twilight ends 9 16 4 48 7 12 6 1110 5 7 28 
The Wodd.-The surface of the earth has been estimated at 148,52'2,000 

!Sq. miles; 110,849,000 covered with oceans and seas, and 37,673,000 by 
,the five~ called E?rO~-~s ia, Africa, Ame:·ica, and Anl'tr:l.hf;i;t. 1 

- - --- - - -- B 2 . /4Ch. )2.:2.__ 
I I I1J~f 
3)~7L 

'Zf/.01 &r.t?v;t 
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1831. VIII. Month.-AUGUS'l'.-31 Days. 183I.l 
j. Celestial Pltenomena.-A!tair, comes to the meridian on the loth, at 10 in 
rthe'"evening; it m&y be known as much the longest anJ the middle one oD 
three stars, in ·nearly a straight line, some distance south eastwardly ofl 
1Vcga. Nearly an hour east of Altair is the Diamond, consisting of four· 
'stars resembling tha~figure. Ove~ two hours east of the Diamond isMar-J 
·kab ; far to the south of Markab, IS a larger star called Fomalhaut, and, 
north of Markab is Scheat. Scheat and Markab point south to Fomalhaut, , 
'and north to the Pole star; and if the line be continued through the pole,1 it will cut the Pointers in the Dipper. Mars continue!> in the neighbour-1 
,hood of Regulus during th!s month. On lOth, (j S. of Deneb, '1 further; 
south; 12th, (j east of S prca, and ~ N. W. of same star; on the 16th, ()): 
N. E. of Antares. On 22d, CD N. E. of 21. On morning of 30th, (]) veryl1 

:near Bull's Eye; and 31st, S. of Bnll's Horn. 218 €1 this month . 

. 

'() Last Quarter ld. Oh. 31m. morn.l ® Full Mo~on, 23d.i''4h. 55m. mom [ 
tD New Moon, 7d. 4h. 53m. eve. G) Last Quar. 30 . 5h. 38m. morn. 
'() First Quar. 15d. 5h. 14m. morn. . 

jn. n.l M.' cellaneo . . I sul'l'_:___!· MOO~. 

I
~ w.J 'LS us '£' nseslsets~~ nses. sou~~l!: 
1M= ~sets 9 eve. Bat. of Nile. [11..04 4 49i7 11 6111 48 5 58 ~i 
2 T IV ega S. 9 42 eve. Battle of Blenh im 4 501' 7 10 6 morn 6 53 26;· 
3 W ?*~rise lllOeve. ~olum.lst voy.1492 4 ~1 \7 9 6 0 31 7 50,II; 
4 •r Antr-mas. conv. Utica 1828 4 o2 7 8 ~ 119 8 49 25' 
5F IAnti-masconv.Vermo t1829, J!I8~454J7 6 6 215 949§ 
6 $ Day breaks 3 o'clock 4 5517 5 6 3 17 10 50 24 
7 BiMorgan born 177 4. eeclipsed inv. 4 56 7 4, 6

1 

4 24 11 47 st.: 
8 M jtDwith t 4 57 7 315 sets ev.42 23 

_ 9 T .()with?. Treaty with C'k Ind. 1814 4 58 7 2 5 8 20 1 35 llJl: 
1t> WI Twilight ends 8 56 Missouri ad U.18215 -0 7 0 5 8 50 2 24 20~ 
11 T !2!south 0 2 r.qorn. · 5 16 59 5 9 18 3 10 =t:=.

1 

112 F t with?. [in Temple 1792 5 zl6 58 5 9 46 3 5516; 
13 S 1 Uri~es 6 58 eve. Royal fam. ofFr.!~P· 5 3116 57 510 ]~ 4 40 28, 
14 B!Altarr·S. 10 8 eve. 11th S. af. Tnmty 5 4 6 56 510 4o 5 24,111' 
15 .M jDay breaks 3 13. Bat. Fort Erie 1814 5 516 55 41_1 20 6- 9123i 
1G T l7*s rise 10 19 ev. Gen. Hull sur.l812;:) 61

1

6 54 411 58 6 56 J 1 
17 W 2JS.1130 ev. LaFayette at N.Y.1824 5 8 6 52 4 morn 7 4316' 
18 T Diamond south 10 44 eve. 5 9 6 51 4 0 :37 8 3128' 
19 F ~sets 8 13 eve. Revo. in Swed.1772 5 1016 50 4 1 23 9 21 Y3 j 
20 S Twilight ends 8 37 [at Palermo 1726 5 12 6 48 4 2 1410 11231 
21 B 2!8.1114 ev. 12 S.Trin. · Gr't Earthq. 5 13

1

6 47 3 3 911 1 z:z , 
22M Bull's Eye rises 11 20 eve. 5 14 6 46 3 4 1111 5118j 
23 T Altair S. 9 35 eve. t)ecl. inv. ~eni11 5 16 6 441 3 rises morn * 1 
24 W Day breaks 3 30. St. Barth. 5 17j6 43 ~ 7 40 0 40 14 
25 T ~sets 7 54 ev. City 'Vash. burnt 1814 5 1816 42 2 8 12 1 29 27 
Z0 F 2!south 10 53 eve. 5 20 6 40 2 8 45 2 19 'Y' 
~~ S !DiamondS. 10 10 ev. Bat.~. isl.1779 5 216 39! 1 9 18! 3 10 25 
28 B,7*s rise 9 35 eve. 13 S. af. Trinity 5 22

1

6 3811 9 531 4 1 {5 
29M IY'd L. rises 1 4 mor. Br. frig. Guen-iere 5 24 6 36 110 35 4 54 23 
30iT Usouth 10 37 eve. [capt'd 1812 5 25 6 35 1111-201 5 50 IT 
31 w ~ltair s. 9 7 eve . . ~gr. elong. 5 26!6 341 0 morn . 6 47 21 

Surface and .Population.-Europe, 2,793,000 sq. miles and 227,700,000, 
ixlrtah'8. Asia, 12,118,000 s. m. 390,000,000 inh· Africa, 8,516,000 s. m. 
60,ooo;ooo inh. America, 11,046,000 s. m. 39,000,000. 



~ ~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

tS:ll. IX. Month.-=sEPTF.lliBER.-30 Days. 1831.\ 
Celestial Pltenomena.-Over an hour east of Markab is Algenib, and I 

east ofScheat is Andromedas' head; these four stars form nearly a square.j 

'

Half way from Andromedas' head to the Pole Rtar, is the Back of Cas-1 
siopeas' chair, and the cluster of seven or eight bright stars, ofwhich this I 
·is one, is Cassiopea, or the lady in the chair ; it revolves about the pole 
!without setting, opposite the Dipper; nea1· the centre of this cluster are 

1 
:three stars in a line, the center one of which is Gamma; this star being 
/opposite .A.lioth with respect to the pole, may be used for the same purposes.

1 

!
Venus continues 'near Spica through the month; Mars too near the sun t(} , 
be seen; and Jupiter about two hours N. W. of Fomalhaut. Saturn too: 
.near the sun to be seen to advantage before next month. The Moon on 
:12th, will beN. of Antares; on 17th. W. and 18th, E. of Jupiter; 21st, s. J 
iof Algenib; 23d, S. of Ram's head; 24th, N. of Menear; 26th, E. of· 

· \Bull's Eye; 27th, S. E. of Bull's horns; 29th, N. E. of Procyon. 
!*New Moon, 6d. 3h. 23m. morn. I ® Full Moon, 21d. 4h. 45m. eve. 
it) First Quar. 13d.ll11. 32m. eve. (j Last Quar. 28d. llh.18m. morn. 

I 
D SUN. l\100N. '1°' • Miscella zcous 

,111. w. · rises! sets I fa. rises. south/ pl 
' 1-i

1
T 2.(.S.10 27 eve. Great cgmet app.18115 28 6 3210 0 11 7 45 :§j 

2 F ~sets 7 33 eve. London burnt 1666. 5 30 6 30 0 1 10 8 44 20, 
3 S Diamond south 9 44 eve. 5 316 20 11 2 13 9 421~J 
4 B Altair south 8 52 eve. [G. Brit. 1800j5 33 6 27 1· 3 20

1
10 37rl8 

5 M La Fayette born 17G7. Malta taken by 5 34 6 26 114 27111 30~n~l 
6 T Day breaks 3 54. N. LonJ. burnt 17815 36 6 24 2 sets \cv.20 151 

7 vV 2.(.south 10 5 eve. Bat. Eutaw Sp. 1781 5 37 6 23 2J 7 2Gj1 9128i 
8 T ~sets 7 12 eve. Nat. B. V. Mary 5 38;6 22

1 

2 7 54· 1 55:::= 
91F Twilight ends. 8 2. Dog days end 5 40:6 20 3 8 24 2 40 24: 

10 S Markab S. 11 44 eve. · 5 4116 19! 3 8 54 3 25111.! 
11 B Morgan l;;idnap'd 1826. 5 4316 1713 9 26 4 11181 
121M Altair S. 8 23 eve. . 5 4416 16 4 10 1 4 57 t 
131T Morgan confined at Fort Niagara 1826.15 451

1

6 15 4 10 40 5 44 12j 
14 w· Diamond S. 9 4 eve. 5 47 6 13 4 11 23 6 31 241 
15 T Day hreaks 4 8. N. York taken 1776 5 48

1
6 12 5 morn 7 20 \13 

1.6 F 7*s rise 8 26 eve. [Ad. 1796,5 49 j6 11 5 0 12 8 J.O 181 
17 S Twilight ends '7 49. Wash's farewelll5 51 ,6 9 5 1 6 9 0 ~ 
18 B 2.(.south 9 22 eve. · 16th sund. Trinity 5 5316 7 6 2 5 9 50 131 
19 M Morgan probably murdered 1826. 5 G4 6 6 6 3 7 10 40 2u 

: 20 T Bull'sEye rises935eve. [republic 1792 5 55 6 5 • 6 4171130~~~ 
: 21 W Y'd L. rises 1141 eve. St Mat. Fr.dec.a 5 56 6 4 7 rises morn 221 

22 T Markab south 10 57 eve. 5 58 6 2 7 6 55 0 21 cy' 
.; 23 F Twilight ends 7 40. ~enters::= 6 0 6 0 7 7 28 112120 
; 24 S Procyon rises 1 10 morn. o ~ (! 6 1 5 5918 8 3 2 4 ~ 
; 25 B 2.(.south 855 eve. 17th sund. Trinity. 6 3 5 57 8 8 43 2 5819 
: 26 M Day breaks 4 24. inf. o ~ ~ [1636 6 4!5 56 9 9 27 3 54 :0: 
; 27 T Y'd L. rises 11 20 eve. Harv. col. foun. 6 5,5 55

1

9 10 16 4 50 18 
8 "W Altair south 7 25 eve. 6 615 54 9 11 13 5 49 § 

; 29(1' Diamond S. 3 11 evr. St. Michael 6 7 5 53 10 morn I 6 48 16 
: 30112" Twilight ends 7 31. St. Jerome 6 9,5 51,101 0 15 7 54 ~ 

l'opulation.-French monarchy, 32,554,000; British, 140,450,000; 
CR.i nese emp. 170,000,000; U.S. of America, 11,600,000; U.S. of Mexico, 
7,5( 10,000; Empjre of Brazil, 5,000,000; U. S. of Central America, 
l,G;t ·.o,ooo: RenuhlicorColombi~ . 2,80:1.(108; Emp. of \forner:o. 4 .!:.f)0,00-1. 
-- ;.~·zr:--- .. ....!. 2---:----:-·~~-}:;--- ---;--mw:srn= · .. -. ~·· ·---;,;;r -;.~a'»~~-~ 

• 



•1831. X. l\1omh.-OC1'0BER.-31 Days. 1831. 

I 

Celcst·ial Plwnornena.-Neo.rly two hours east of Algenib is Ram's head, 
being the htrger and most eastwardly of two near together. About 20 de
grees N. of Ram's head is A.lamak; and the three largest between Alamak 
and Ram's head, are called the Triangle. The cluster o1 6 or 8 bright 
lstars between Alamak and Capella, are in Perseus; the two brightest ol' 
I which are Algol and Perseus' breast, the latter bein$" about 9 degrees nearly 
lnorth of the former. A line drawn from Auregas shoulder through Ca
lpella, and continued westerly, will first pass between Algol and Perseus' 
l br~ast; then near Alamak, then Mirak, then Andromeda.'S' breast, then be
ltween Andromedas' head and Algenib, and finally near Markab. On lOth, 

!
the moon will be S. E. of Antares; 15th, N. E. of Jupiter; 17th, about halfl 
way bet·ween Fomalhaut and M arkab; on the morning of 19th, she will be 
IS. of Algenib; 21st, S. of Ram's head; 22d, N. of .l\1enkar; on the eve. ofl 
~· very near ~ull's E!e; 24th, between Bull's horns and Betelguese. 

I ~ New Moon, <:.>d. 4h. 34m. eve. I ® Full Moon, ~1d. ~h. 34m. morn. I 
f) First Quarter, 13d. 6h. 49m. ev. () Last Quarter, 27d. Gh. 52m. ev. 

ID I D.l . . I SUN. MO~. 
?t;.l w. M~scellaneous. ,t.:is~s ' sets 1fa. rises. I southj pl' 
1 s 2Jsouth 8 33 eve. i).Q ti u ls 49 Io 1 20 -s 411liJ 
12 Bl ? rise~ 3 41 morn: 18th sun. af. Trin. 6 13!5 4~ ~ 10 2 26 9 33127i 

31M Algemb south 1130 eve [1777 6 14•5 4o!ll 3 31 10 22!71JI [ 
4 'l" ~2_f:sets 114 morn. Battle Germantown 6 1515 45;11 4 37 j11 ll i24 
5 W 1Day b. 4 37. ?j stat. Bat. Moravian- G 17i5 43ill 5 43·11 59);-!:::1 

61'1' !Altair sets 133 morn. · [town 1<31316 19!5 4l i12 sets ev.431

1

19; 
7 F Gov. 1st proc. resp. Morgan, 1826. • 6 20 j5 40\121 7 2 1 28 !Q; 
8 s 1? rises 3 21 morn. iur. c5 2 e /6 21 !5 39112· 7 34 2 14 141 
9 B ,Regulus rises 2 17 morn. St. Denys 6 2215 38\131 8 9 3 Oj'26i 

10M ITwilight .ends 7 16 16 24 !5 36i131 8 44 3 46 1 1 
11 T IY'd L. rises 10 21 eve. . 6 2G /5 34 13 9 29 4 33 20f 

1
12 WjRam's head south 0 54 morn 6 27:5 33/r3110 1115 211\13 ; 
13 T 2_f:S. 7 48 eve. Bat. Queenst.lS12 \6 29 ,5 31 ,14 11 2 6 914, 
\14 F Penn born 1644 . . 6 30 ;5 3014 11 57 6 58 26; 
115 S • Day breaks 4 52. V1rgi! born B.C. 70 16 32;5 28114 morn 17 47f:::::Z 1 

J16 B 2_f:sets 0 30 morn. 20th sun. af._ TrinityJo 33 j5 27 14 0 57 8 36121j 
,17M Algenib S.10 39 ev. Burgoyne· sur.'77J6 34 .5 26 14 2 1 9 26 7tl 
118 T !Altair sets 0 49mor. Cornwallissur.'8J ,l6 36~ 2415 3 611016171 

1

19 w 2 rises 54 morn 6 37i5 23115 4 15 11 71 cr 
20 T I T;>ris. 2 43 IBOrn. Bat. Navarino 1827

1

6 38/5 22 15 5 26•11 &!> 15
1 

121 F J. Adams bort}. 1735. Jtfstat. 6 4015 20
1
15 rises morn 291 

22 S Twilight ends 6 59 G 42'5 18115 6 44 0 54 (5 
123 B1Regulus rises 1 25 morn. ~entf11 6 4315 17 15 7 27 1 ·50 29, 
124M !Day breaks 54. Penn arr. in Am.1682j6 45j5 15 16 8 17 2 49 lli 

1

25 'I' ~4~.7 5ev. Br.frig.Macedoniancap.'12 ~ 6 46 5 1416 9 14 3 49 1281 
26 W 2 nses 4 42 morn. Gov. 2d proc.1826i6 48 5 12 16 10 15 4 48. §j 
127 T ? rises 2 20 morn. · · J6 49 5 1116 11 19 5 47 27 

• 128 F ll.!sets 1142 eve. St. Simon and Judfl 6 50 5 10116 morn 6 42 Q_ 

1
29 S Algenib south 9.51 eve. ?;1 stat. /6 52 5 8 .16 ,~.:b 25 7 36 24 
30 B Y'd L.ris.917ev. ·22dS.Trin. Lea,gue\6 53 5 716 J 30 8 25 1lJZ 
I31IM !Twilight ends 6 48.[bet. U.S.&Fr.1778i6 54 5 6 16 2 34 9 13 20 

Populatio'lt of Cilies.-Pekin;1,300l..O.OO; Constantinople, 600,000; Lo•n· . 
don, 1,350,000; St. Petersburgh, 3~0,000; Calcutta, 500,000; Par:is, 
890.000; Me~ico, 180,000; N.~_?~~~-~~£!_e~?~~-O_. --·-

. ~~ 



1831. XI. Month.-NOVEMBER.-30 Days. 1831. 

I Celutial Phenomena.-The Ram's head, described in last month, is situ
ated halfway between Algenib and 7*s. Menkar, or Whale's nose, isS. 
jE. of Ram's head, and about the same distance .S. W. of 7*s. Venus 
:during this month will continue near Spica; moving from the W. to the 
iN. of that star. Mars will also during the month remain in the neigh 
'bourhood ofthe same star, moving from N. to E. of it. Saturn during the 
/month, may be found between Regulus and Deneb; and Jupiter a little N. 
:of his po.l!ition last month. On 11th, the Moon will be near Jupiter; ·on 

!

15th, S. E. of Algenib; 17th, S. of Ram's head; 18th, N. E. of Menkar; 
19th, near Bull's Eye; on the morning of 21st, very near Bull's south 
.horn; 23'd, between Castor and Procyon; on eYe. of 25th, near Regulus ; 
j27th, S. E. or Deneb; 29th, near Spica; and early in the morning of 1st 
1of next month, she will be nearly half way between Spica and Antares.! 

I
'The moon is in the neighbourhood of Veaus, or~.lst and 2d; of Mars, on 2dl 

.

1

and 3d; of Jupiter, on 11th and 12th; and of Saturn, on 26th and 27th. 
8 New Moon, 4d. 8h. 28m. morn. I ® Full Moon, 19d. 1h. 47m. eve. 
I() First Quar. 12d. lh. 35m. eve. () Last Quarter 26d. 5h. 18m. mor. 

D. D. I M" . lla SUN. I~Q9~ uct neous. · I fi :----.--~, 11 
~ w. · nscs sets ~ ~ sout 1 .e._ 
1 T 2 rises 4 10 morn. All Saints 6 5615 4116 3 37 9 59:::= 
2 W Usets 11 28 eve. AU Souls 6 57 5 3 16 4 38 10 4316 
3 T !Algenib -south 10 11 eve. 0 ~ <;1) 6 58 5 2116 5 2811 28 29 
4 F J;>rises 153 morn. 6 59 5 116 sets ev.1211l 
5 S Pole star north 10 18 eve. 7 0 5 0 16 6 12 0 58 23 
6 BIDay breaki 517. 23d sun. af. Trinity 7 114 59 16 6 44 1 44 J 
7 M US. 618eve. Bat. ofTippecanoe 18117 2 4 58 16 7 24 2 3117 
8 T t rise.11 5 44 morn. (tin apogee. 7 4 4 56 16 8 8 3 18 28 
9 W 7*s south 0 44 morn. (I runs low. 7 54 55 16 8 57 4 6 V5 

10 1' l!sets 10 58 eYe. Milton obt. 1674 7 6 4 54 16 9 50 4 54 22 
11 F Ram's head south 10 52 eve. St. Martin 7 7 4 53 16 10 56 5 41 : 
12. S Bull's Eye S.12291orn. ~ ~cl. by4'inv. 7 8 4 52 1611 45 6 2916 
13 B ~riles344mor. c)fb~.24thsun.'rrin.17 9~5116mom 71629 
14M 1 ?rises 117 morn. 7 114 4915 0 48 · 8 4 * 
15 •r Menkar south 11 33 eve.' 7 12 4 48 15 1 53 8 53 25 
16 W u ·sets 10 38 eve. [of Russia obt. 1796 7 13 4 47 15 2 591 9 43 "(' 
17T Twil.ends610. 2rises335. Cath.II.71544515 4 9!103523 
18F Daybreaks531. [offortWash.'767 1644415 5131131 ~ 
19 S t rises 5 37 mor, Bat. ft. Lee '76, bat. 7 17 j'4 43 15 rises morn 22 
!0 B ~rises 3 34 morn. 25th sun. Trinity 7 18 4 42 14 6 2 0 301II 

· 21M 7*s S . 1151 eve. Ft.Niag.bomb.1~12 7 1914 4114 6 58 1 31123 
221' Y'd L. rises 7 44 eve. St. Cecilia 7 20 4 40 14 7 58 2 33'§ 
123 W T;>rises 0 42 morn. St. Clement 7 20 4 40 14 9 3 3 35~23 
24T Siriusriset~945eve. Gr.Rev.com.18207 2114 391310 9 4 33j ~ 
~5 F t rises 5 33 morn. Br. evac. N.Y. 1783 7 22 4 38 13 11 15 5 28:21 
26 S Menkar south 10 47 eve. 7 2~ 14 37 13 morn 6 19~ ~ 
27 B Pole star north 7 50 eve. Advent 7 24 4 36 12 0 23 7 8 17 
28M 2.!sets 9 56 eve. Bat. Hampton Va. '75 7 25!4 35 1211 25 7 53~ 
29 T Alioth under pole 8 26 eve. 7 26 j'4 34 12 2 271 8 38'l3 
30 W Twilight ends 6 19. St. Andrews 7 26.4 34 11j 3 29/ 9 22.25 

Nov. 19, 1755. Great earthquake in New England. It happened at 2 
A. M. the night elear; at full moon: continued about two minutes; the 
tnp!'l or chimneys. &e. were shaken down. 



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~s~·~~~~~~~~~~ 
1IS3i. XII. ~1onti-I.-D.EC~E~IBER.-31 Days. 1831. 1 

I 
Celestial Plteno1nena.-6n theeve. ·of the 11th, the moon will pass--h-e -! 

tween Algenib and Fomalhaut; of the 12th, S. of Algenib; on the morn~ 
~ng of 15th, S. of Ram's head; of 16th, N. of 1\'Ienkar; early on eve. Qf' 
117th, she will b~ very nearly in contact with Bull's Eye; of 18th, N. of': 
jEetelg:.tese; of 20th, a little E. of half way between Castor and Procyon; i 
l
of 22d, W. and of 23d, E. of Regulus; of 24th, S. of Deneb ; of 26th, N . . 
W. and 27th, N. E. of Spica; and of 30th, N. of Antares . . She will be 1 

:in d1e neighbourhood of Venus, from 27th to 30th; of Mars, from 1st to 3d ; ! 
1\of Jupiter, from 8t8 to 11th; and of Saturn, from 23d to 25th. - I 

[J:J' The distance _of Sirius, the nearest fix~d star, ~rom the Earth, 1s sup-
. •posed to be 80,000 tJines that of the sun. Ltght, whtch-reaches us from the · 

.sun in about 8 m inutcs, would take up about 15 months in passing from the ! 

!nearest fixed star to us; a cannon ball moving 20 miles a minute, would_not i 

1 ~nr;r_er_se_t_h_e_cl-~a.,:t~e_i_n_a_~orte~_pe_r_io_d_ than 1. ,128,0.00 years. · -1 
141® New Moon, 4d. 2h. 38m. morn. I ® Full Moon, 19d. Oh. Om. ruidn. \® First Quar. 12d. 6h. 12~. morn. (t Last Qua1t~r, 25d. 7h. Om. eve. 

:n. 'I n.l Misccllaneou.s. ,. SU_:~-~- MOON. ! 
1~ w., nsesl sets \~ nses. lsouthj.£!; 

liT IS? rises 3 27 morn. [France 1804 7 2714 33j11

1

4 30110 611TJ. 
21'F Pole star N. 825 eve. Napoleon c.Ernpl7 28 i4 321ll 5 27110 49 20 
3 S J' rises 5 27 morn. [linois ad. U. 1818 7 29;4 31 110 6 2611) 35 J' 
4 B1Ram's head S. 9 Hi ev. 2 S.inAd\·, 11-7 29 4 311101 sets ev.21 , 14 -
5l\tl l2!sets 9 32 eve. 17 30

1
4 30: 9 5 57 1 7125. 

1

61'1'1 •Twilight ends 6 15. S. Nicholas 7 31 :4 29 j 91 6 44, 1 55 \V3 
7

1

W S? ris.5 24 mor. Marshal Ney shot 181517 31 14 291 8. l 7 361 2 4:3J19 
8 T 6 rises 5 24 morn. Concep. V. Mary ·7 32,4 28/ 81 8 29 3 301::::::: · 
9 F ? rises. 11 33 eve. Milton born 1608 7 3214 ~8 ! 8 9 25 4 16:13, 

I.IOIS jDay breaks 5 45 [sis.sippi ad . .U. 1817 7 33:4 27J 7 10 27 5 3125 
:11 B jB.Eye S .. 11 ~5 eve. 3 ~-in Adv. Mis- 7 3~ ; 4 27 7 11 29 5 49 7E 
112M Y'd L. rlses 6 18 eve. ., 7 33;4 271 6 morn 6 35120 
,13 T 6' ris. 5 21 morn Dr. Johnson ob. 178417 3414 26

1 

6 0 331 7 221'Y' ! 
1]4 W Washington ob. 1799 , 17 34!4 26 5 1 38 8 1217[ 
>15 T Twi-light ends 6 13 7 34 4 261 5 2 47 9 3 ;j 
,16 F 2,(sets 8 53 eve . 5 shortest 7 35J4 25 4 . 4 0 9 59 ~ 15 
17 S Y'd L. S. 11 EO eve. { days. 7 35!4 25 4 5 11 10 57 jii 
:18 B:Day breaks 5 48. S? 's gr. elan. 4 S.Ad. 7 35i4 2:=i 3 6 26 11 59 16 
119M I ?ris. 10 51 ev. Ft. Niaga1.·a lost 1813 7 ::l5J4 25 3 rises morn § 
20 T S? ris.3 34 mor. Louisiana purch'd 1803 7 3614 24 2 6 30 1 3 16\ 
,21 \'V Siriu~rises 7 47 eve. S. Thomas 7 3614 24 2 7 38 2 5 SL! 
22 T ~sets 8 33 eve. eentersV3 7 3614 24 l 8 47 3 4 Hi, 
~3 F 7*s S .. 9 32 ev. 1st bat.N .Orleans 1814 '/ 7 36 i4 24 1 9 56 3 59 T!Jl l 
24jS Ram's head south 7 49 eve. ?stat. 7 3614 24 i?; ill 5 4 50 14 
:25 B J , ises 5 l1 morn. Christmas day · 17 35 4 25 '!"* lmorn ·5 39 f>7\ 
t.261M •~ rises 10 20 eve. St. Step he!). 7 35 j4 25 1 0 9 6 25 J:::=' 
fJ-7 •r S? rises 3 38 morn. St. John 17 3514 25 1 1 9 7 81221 
@8 W Bull's Eye south 10 '3ve. Innocent \7 3414 261 212 10 7 51 1111 
;29~·r \Day j:Jreaks 5 47. Frig. Java talc 1812

1

7 34 4 26 2 3 8 8 35 17 
!30 F Anti-mas. conv. Mass. 1829 7 34 4 261 3 4 5I 9 19129 
131 S Twilight et)ds 614. Sylve.:;ter 17 33 4 27 3 5 3 10 51 t 
I 'I'he close oftl,1e yeat· is a season peculiarly adapted to take a restrospeci 
jOf au~ lives; and, jf seriously considereJ, will prove to us n profitable 
\exeretse. ·_ I 

~ 



THE LOCKPORT ABDUCTION TRIALS. 
Reported for the Niagara Courier, by M. Cadwallnder, Esq. 

NIAGARA SPECIAL CIRCUIT-JUSTICE MARCY PRESIDING. 
TUESDAY, June 15, 1830. 

The People vs. Ezekiel Jewett. Indictment for a Misdemeanor. 
For the Peop]e-Birdseye, Whiting, and Ransom. 
For Defendant-Matthews, Griffin, Barnard, and Ma.son. 
For the Masonic Witnesses!-White. 
The jury having been empannelled, 
Mr. Whiting· opened for the people; briefly stating to the jury the na

ture of the cause which they were empannelled to try, and advertin5 to 
the facts which the prosecution expected to prove. 

Orsamus Turner put upon the stand. [Witness requested permission 
to confer with counsel previous to giving testimony. Counsel for people 
objected; stating that witness has known, for eight or ten days past, that 
he would be called on as a witness, and he should have consulted his 
counsel before. White, (counsel for witness,) stated that he had just 
come into court, and had not had an opportunity of speaking to his cli'ent. 
The comt refused, at this stage of the trial, to grant witness' application, 
and the examination proceeded.] Witness says he resided in Lockport, 
in September, 1826; knows defendant, who then resided at Fort Niagara; 
don't know he was then an officer of the United States army; was un
derstood to be the keeper of the fort; no troops there then; don't know 
how many fa~ilies resided there at that•time; witness was a member of 
masonic fraternity in September, 1826; there was a conversation among 
the masons about that time, that a certain William Morgan was compil
ing, and about to publish, a book relating to .Free Masonry, and heard 
the propriety of suppressing this book, also discussed among the masons, 
:~.bout that t1me; heard measures suggested that would probably produce 
that result; one measure suggested was, that it would be proper to sepa
rate Mor~an from his friends and acquaintances at Batavia; don't know 
that this was proposed by any person residing at Batavia; cer~ain per
sons there were consulted as to the propriety of this measure; but It was 
not then concurred in; this was at Batavia; heard the measure discussed 
at another place, where ten or twelve mascns were present, but it was 
ovcrrule_d by a majority of those pr~seilt there; it was then concluded 
not to make any mo:.re in the business; don't know that measures were 
afterwards taken to bring about tlris result; don't know of any arrange
ment to bring Morgan to this place; heard he was coming from Batavia 
here; thinks he may have cmmmmicated it to Eli Bruce; if he did, it 
was as a rumor; don't know who he learned it from ; knows of no a"r
rangement by which Morgan was to be confined in the jail here ; knows 
of no permission given to confine him in the jail here ; knows of but three 
persons who knew of the rwnor of Morgan's coming here; they were 
mas;ons; the conversations alluded to, took place two or three weeks be
fore the installation at Lewiston; installation was on 14th September, 
1826; was at the installation; was not at Fort Niagara on that day. The 
witness objects to answering a question whether he was at Fort Niagara 
during the month of September, 1.826, until he has eonsulted counsel, as 
he was imlicted, but acquitted, for a participation in the abduction. The 
court granted the 1;equest. Adjomned to 

WEDNF.SDAY., June 16. Examination of Turner continued. To a 
question whether the defendant was one of those with whom communica-
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- . 

1~ions were had in reference to Mor~an's book, and his separation from 
his friends, witness declined answermg, on the ground that it would su~ 
)ect him to a criminal prosecution. - · 

Counsel for witness contended that he ought not to answer this ques.. . 
tion. It was alleged . Morgan was murdered, and such, he lays, is thel 
probability. The answer of witness mig;ht involve him in. an indictment 
for the murder. , . 

The comt remarkeu that witness was bound to know that he is guilty 
of the murder of Morgan, al)d that his answer would afford ~key by1 

which his guilt would be exposed, before he refused to answer on that 
~~ . 

Counsel for the people contended that the government had not set up 
any such offence as murder; it is set up by the witness and his counsel. 
The government were not in possession of any positive evidenee on which 
to found such an indictment-that the record of acquittal, then in court, 
exonerated him from any prosecution for a misdemeanor. · . 

The counsel for witness replied that the mere assertion of the counsel 
for government, that there was no evidence on which to found an indict
~nent, was no reason why the witness need not rear to answer, as the ob
~cct of the inquiries might be to elicit such evidence; and that it was the 
rbject of witness not to furnish such evidence. 

Court. Before witness can claim the privilege, he must know that it 
will involve him in a criminal prosecution. 

'\Vitnesn objects; that his answering it would have a tendency to ren-
~er him infamous or disgraced. . 

The court says, that if no other ground of refusal exists, he must an-
8\ver. To the objection urged by witness' counsel, that his answer 
)!ight render him liable to an indictment for murder, the court further 

:..emarked, that witness must be satisfied that it would so render ~im lia
ble, before he could, without.being guilty of perjury, claim his privilege. 

Question as put by the court: "'\Vas the defendant one of the persons 
consulted with in relation to separating Morgan from his friew:'t< at Ba
tavia, as a means of suppressing the contemplated publication of a book 
concerning the secrets of Free Masonry?" . 

To this question, the court says witness_ can answer affirmatively, or 
negatively, without criminating himself. '\VitnQss thinks the aflinnative 
would. Court. "You are mistaken : the~ answer will not render you 
infamous: you cannot claim exception on -that ground." Witness an-: 
swers that he does not claim exception on that ground alon~, or for fear 
that it would involve him in an indictment for assault and battery, or for 
conspiracy. · 

The court replied there wns but one other charge it would involvelifm 
in, about which he had no right to question hin1. As to answering the 
question, the rule is, the witness cannot be compelled to answer any in
terrogatory that will involve him in a criminal prosecution ; but that he has 
no right to set up such defence, unless he knows it will so involve him. 
The court must have the reasons of refusal. If they can see that witness 
will be subjected, by his answer, to a crin1inal prosecution, they will ex
cuse: if no such reasons are shown, the court will compel the answer. 
To entitle to the privilege, the answer to the particular quest,ion must 
involve the witness in an indictment. On the trial of Burr, for treason, 
a witness was shown a letter in cipher; he refused to answer whether he 
knew it: court ruled that he must say whether he knew it or not. [Case 
ead by ~pecial counsel. J The court here, thinks the cases do not differ. 
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Witness objects to answering this question, as he thinks it the same 
or like the other. To an inquiry of the court, what are h.is objections, 
he answers that he fears it may mvolve him in an indictment for murder. 

Court. You are not asked whether defendant did agree to prepare 
the magazine. 

Witness answers, it is a leading questi<m, and he cannot answer it 
without danger. 

Counsel for witness here wishes to consult with him. 
Cow·t. "I don't know about that!" Thir~ks witness has imbibed 

strange and erroneous ideas. Wishes to preserve the rights of witness, 
but the rigor of the law must be enforced if he refuses to answer questions 
pronounced prol?er by the court, from which he is alone to receive the 
law. Thinks wttness o~jects too soon. 

White, for witness. Thinks the answer itself would furnish evidence 
against him in an indictment for murder. · 

Court. I cannot see how the answer could possibly form a linkin a 
chain of circumstances, to involve him in a crimmal prosecution. 

Question varied at the suggestion ofthe court. "Have you heard the! 
defendant confess or admit that he had consented or agreed to prepare 
tl\e magazine?" Witness answers, he has not. Never heard him say 
he had consented that the magazine should be used for the confinement 
of vVillium Morgan. To second question, on its being-again put, he 
answers that he has no positive p1·ooj of it. Refuses to tell what proof he 
has of it: same objections to answering as before offct·cd. 

The. witness is asked, "Do you know whether the defendant was ap
plied t? ~or a place in or about. Fort ·Niagura1 for the pur:pose of r..on(m
mg vVilltam Morgan?" He objects to answermg the questwn, and cla1ms! 
the privilege. 

The cow·t decides that witness must answer the question. He refuses. 
The court then proceeds to. pass sentence on witness for a can tempt, and 
directs the clerk to . .mter the following record : · · -

"The counsel fuf the people, in th~ trial of The People agains~ Ezekiel 
Jewett, asked Orsamus Turner, w1ulc on the stand, the followmg ques
tion: "Do you know that the dcf{mdant, Ezekiel Jewett, was applied to 

l
for a place in or about Fort Niagara, for the purpose of confimng Wil
liam Morgan ?" The witness claimed his privilege of refusing to answer 
the said question, ·-pon the ground that the answer might have a tendency 
to involve him in a prosecution for the mur~er of Morgan. The court 
decide, that in its opinion, the direct answer to the question cou}d not 
furnish evidence, directly or indin•ctly, to implicate him, the witness, in 
such a prosecution, and overrule his claim of privilege, and direct him to 
answer the question. The witness refusing to answer the same, the comt 
adjudge such refusal to be a contempt committed in open com:~ and sen
tence him therefor to imprisonment m the jail of the county oflil"iagara 
for thirty days." . 

{The court finding that witness was possessed of no property, omit tee) 
imposing a fine, because it might go te> mitigate the punishment, on in
dictment.] 

Exammation resumed. Witness, to a question what his information 
on the subject-was, says he could not tell: says he never heard defen
dant, in conversation with one or more persons, admit, that such applica
.tion had been made to him. Never heard defendant say he had agreed 
to prepare a place for Morgan's reception: nor does he recollect, positive
ly, that he heard any person say, in presence of defendant, that he 'had 
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~o agreed. Does not know that defendant was present at discussion re-1 
lative to the propriety of carrying oft' Morgan. 

Witness is asked--" Have you ever been present at a conversation be
tween two or more persons, at which Jewett was present, on the subject 
of confining Morgan?" Witness refuses to answer. 

Q. "Was you ever present when the subject of preparing a place at 
Fort Niagara, for the reception of Morgan, was discussed in p1;esence of 
defendant?" Witness refuses to answer, and the question is thus vari
ed: "Was you ever present when the subject of preparing a pluce al 
Fort Niagara, or anv othei· place within the county of Niagara, for the 
confinement of Morgan, was discussed in presence of defendant?" Wit.
ness again objects to answering on former grounds. The court decides 
that the question is a proper one, and directs witness to answer it. He 

'

refuses; and the com·t order entry to be made of contempt as above, and 
sentence witness to an imprisonment of thirty days. 

I 
Examination again resumed. Witness says he has sworn on several 

occasions on this subject. Was sworn before the grand jury. Witness 

l
lis then asked if" ~e did not go to Fort Niagara in the month of Septem
ber, 1826, and see Jewett," and he objects to answer. He is then asked 
if he "did not swear so before the gran9 jury?". Counsel for defendant 
objects to the question, and it was not pressed. Examination of witness 
rested. · 

Eli Bruce put on the stand. Witness refuses to be sworn. " I was 
once before sworn and examined, ani) no good came of ir." 

Record of (!ourt. " Eli Bruce being called by the prosecutor for the 
people to testify as a witness in the cause of The People vs. Ezekiel Je,v
ett, and having contumac.i<;>usly refused to be sworn as such witness, the 
cvurt adjudge him guilty of contempt in open court, and sentence him 
to imprisonment for the space of th1rty days in the jail of the county of 
Ontario, he beino- a prisoner now in the custody of the sheriff of that 
county, brought here on a writ of habeas cal'ptts to testify in this cause. 

· John Whitney, also refuses to be sworn. The court sentences him to 
~ike imprisonment a,s in the case of Bruce, and to pay a fine of two hun
dred and fifty· dollars. 

James L. Barton called. Witness states that there is an indictment 
pending against him in this county, for a participation in this affair, and 
c1aims to be exempted from testifying. His examination is waived. 
"' Gustavus W. Pope. Resided at Le-wiston in September, 1826; was 
not acquainted with defendant before the 14th September, 1826; his ac, 
quaintance with defendant was trifling; had no conversation with him 
on that day ; fit·st heard of Morgan's passing through Lewiston on that 
day ; some two or three weeks before, witness heaJ:d an intimation that 
an individual was writing a book on-Masonry, and that measures would 
be taken to suppress it; has had no conversation with rlefenda.nt con
~erning William Morgan's being in Niagara county; has never been 
pre~ent at any conver~~tion between defendant and othe1:s touching this 
busmess; had no pos1t1.ve knowl~dge that Morgan was m the county of 
Niagara ; was not at the fort during the month of ~eptember, 1826 ; 
never had any conversation with Elisha Adams in defendant's presence 
touching the abduction, or the rumor ; heard no conversation between 
any person, touching th~ abduction, in Jewett's presence. 

William Hotchkiss, Resided at Lewiston in 1826; heard a report 
about the time of the installation, that a man called· Morgan had been 
canied through Lewiston; witness was at the fort two or three days af-
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ter the installation; saw Giddin~ at the forti did not see defendant 
there ; his motive in going there was to ascertam if Morgan was there ; 
witness was npt at the magazine at that time; never saw Morgan; did 
not find any man there in confinement ; did not examine the place where 
the man was said to be confined ; was consulted by defendant, when he 
was indicted, as counsel, but does not recollect a previous conversation; 
was not present at any conversation in defendant's presence in relation 
to this ma.ttcr. 

John Jackson sworn. Witness lived in Lockport in September, 1826; 
was not at Fort Niagara at daylight of che 14th September; was there 
on the night of the 13th ; was at jJ1e house of Edward Giddins; thinks 
the installation was on the 14th; went to the fort on the evening of the 
13th; went to the installation on the morning of the 14th, after break-

~ ~ast. Witness is asked if, on the morning of the 14th, he or Giddins, or 
witness or Giddins alone, went to the magazine : witness refuses to an
swer; thinks it an im1>roper question ; thinks his answer would involve 
him in an indictment for an offence of high magnitude. 

Court says h~ cannqt be prosecuted for the conspiracy; n prosecution 
for that offence IS barred by the statute. "" 

Griffin says, witness does not wish to disclose the act for which he 
fears a prosecution ; that is the very thing he wishes to conceal. 

Court. Do you suppose it would involve you in a prosecution for mur
der? 

Witness answ~rs that he does not know how far it would affect him; 
docs not know it will involve him in a charge of murder. Was· told by 
Mr. Spencer, that if he would tell all, he wonld protect him. · 

The cow·t stated that witness must appeal to the court for law as to his 
privilege. Witness cannot have the privilege unless he knows murder 
has been committed, from evidence more than is known to the court, or 
to the community at large, and that he would be involved in it. To-claim 
the privilege on mere presumption that such n result would . occur, ren
dered witness guilty of perjmy. If, however, witnesses will brave hea
ven and earth and commit pet:jury, it cannot be helped. By answerin&', 
witness need not admit that he murdered Morgan; but he must know 1t 
beyond a reasonable doubt. · 

Barnard. Every man in community believes that a murder has been 
committed. · 

Witness requested permission to confer with counsel, which was grant
ed. On his return he still refuses to answer the question. The court re
marked that witness must not assume it as a fact that Morgan was taktm 
there and murdered, and thereby gain the privilel;'ie. 

The counsel for the people here asked w1tness 1f he did not testify on 
this point in open comt, at Canandaigua? Witness replies that he an: 
swered same question, or one of like import, on the trial of Bruce: 

The comt decidec;l that if witness had once waived his privilege, he 
could not grant hhn. the privilege now. . 

Question repe:1ted. "Did you go to the magazine on the morning of 
the 14th of September, 1826; before you went to Lewiston?" Witness, 
after again consulting counsel, says he went towards the magazine, in 
company with another person: might have went within one rod of it; it 
was not defendant who went with him. 

Q. "What was your object in going.to the magazine 7" Witness re
fused to answer, and quest;ion is waived for the present. 

Q. "wa~ o.ny tiling carried by the person who went with you tD the 
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magazine?" Witness thinks there was; don't ?'ecollect exactly what ;i 
thinks he had a basket in his hand ; don't recollect that he saw what wasl 
in it; it was covered up with a ·cloth or brown paper ; did not see himl 
car.ry a vessel with drink in it; does not recollect that he did so at any[ 
other time; witness thinks he did not carry a vessel containing drinkll 
towards the magazine ; it was a wooden basket ; a smalt basket ; some 
~night call it a breakfast or a dinner basket. The other man went np tol 
the -magazine; thinks he did not see that person go into the magazme ;

1 magazine is about forty rods from the house where they started. Wit-
1 ness had to go by the window to return; the man did not returh with 

him; .c.an't say positively that he saw him come back; saw him when 
he was ·within a few-feet of the house; can't say whether he had the bas
ket. At the magazine saw tlle man go towards the door of it; did not 
see any door unlocked; the outside door, which witness saw, he thinks 
was down, or partly opened ; thP. person was a little ahead of him; did 
not see him enter; can't say positiVely but he did enter. 

Witness is asked "if he heard the person with him speak to any per
son in the magazine?" He objects to answering. The court decides 
that he must answer. \Vitness answers ,., he did:" a person in the ma
gazine replied: thinks he did not hear a noise before or at the time he! 
stopped ; don't recollect that the :first he heard in the magazine was the1 
above answer; don't recollect that the person on the outside called the 

l
one in the magazine-by name; don't rr.collect that. he spoke to him as 
one he ali·P.ady knew. . 
1 To a qnest1on, "vVhat was the conversation that passed between the 
person on the outside and the one on the inside?" counsel for defendant 
object, on the g-round that defendant may be implicated by conversation 
to which he was not a party, or which was not held in his presence. 
The counsel for the peop!e disclaimed any such intention: they did not 
wish v .. -itness to detall aught that would criminate defendant, unless he 
were present : they wished justice to be done, and nothing more. The 
coud then instructed the witness not to repeat any conversation that 
would go to implicate defendant, unless it was held in his presence. 

Witness answers to question, that he "don't recollect:" something 
_ was said: most tor gets wlut: the import, to the best of his recollection, 

was, "to clear, ~o be off." He "'took the substance to be 'clear out,' and 
he did clear out." Thinks voice came from the magazine; he. did not stay 
for an answer to be given; he ch·opped what he had and ran : he ch·opped 
a gun, a fowling-piece: got the fowling-piece from Giddins: don't know 
that it was loaded: the person with him requested him to take it along; 
took it for the purpose of going a htmting! had before concluded to go to 
the installation, eight .miles! put a bag on him to carry the game in ! the 
~on he went with said, "let us go a hunting!" This was after break
fast. The voice witness heard caused him to run; it "scart him!" 
thinks Giddins replied to it; don't recollect the substance of the reply, 
nor any part; recollects the reply was very loud; don't recollect that. it 
was threatening: the object of the reply might have been to order the 
man to be quiet; can't be positive w11ether it was or was not; his lan
guage might have been that of a man speaking in a commanding or 
threateuing manner; 1t is his impression .that it was to induce silence on 
the part of the man in the magazine ; heard the voice, and then told his 
companion he would stay no longer, thinking it best to be off; thinks the 
voice was as before stated; don't think he staid to hea;r the reply of his 
companion ; was surprised to hear the voice from the mag,azine i13- that 
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manner; might not have uccn surpr:eJ if ;1e had h;ard an uncomplai~n 
ing voice ; it was the mmtne'l' of the voice that induced him to run; lodg-ed 
at his friend's house the night before ; don't recollect a carriage commg 
to his house, nor near it, nor about it: don't recollect now, that anyinen 
came to the house that night; he was told so: had no knowledge of it. 
·witness before that time had been introduced to Col. Jewett; does no~ 
recollect that he saw him at the fort the evening previous nor before he 
went to the installation ; in the morning the steamboat was at the dock 
going to Lewiston; Giddins' family was going up ; Giddins was the 
man he went with to the magazine j believes the fort was left in care o 
Giddins; when the troops went ott, Giddins was left in charge of the 
fort, some time before September, 1826; at the time of the installation! 
Jewett resided at the mess house at the fort; can't swear that. he had 
charge of the fort at that trime. vVitness went to the installation in the! 
forenoon; thinks he sa.\v- defendant at Lewiston, and had conversation 
lwithhim; don't think he infonned him of the noise; had "special orders" 
1when he left Giddins; heard a. noise in the magazine before he went to 
'Lewiston; it was a few minutes after the first time .. ; it was a human voice; 
w-hen he last heard the noise he was passing by -the magazine to go to 
Lewiston ; had an ermnd to do there; be was requested to inform cer
tain persons there, that the man i!l the magazine was making a noise: 
Edward Giddins gave him the errand: witness did not communicate it 
to defendant at Lewiston, nor in his presence ; don't know that it came 
to Jewett's ear that the man was confineil in the magazine, except by 
hearsay; witness was requested to communicate his mcssa~e to ceTt~j11 
persons who -..•rere named ; more than one or two ; not to the whole In

stallation; not to the defendant, nor to any one living at Lewiston. Ad-
journed to ___.,....-----_......_ __ 

THURSDAY, June 17. Jackson's examination resumed. vVitness 
don't recollect that the man that went with him to the magazine had 
any weapon;· he spoke about a pistol ; he had a pistol; don't know as 
it was loaded ; when near the magazine the man spoke to the person in 
the magazine; thinks he said "be still; be quiet:.,' never recollected that 
any thing was said to the man in the inside about the pistol. vVitness 
communicated his errand but to one J!.ftrson at Lewiston. When the 
man in the magazine said "be off!" Giddins ·wanted witness to stop. 
The man that witness communicated his errand to at Lewiston, started 
to go to the fort. · 

Cross examined. GiJdins at the house had a pistol;. can't say he saw 
it after they started. 

[The foregoing testimony, drawn from the witness, Jackson, as was 
apparent to those who were P,resent and heard it, will be matter of asto
mslunent to all who read it attcntiYely, and cause them to regret that 
he had not pers\sted in his refusal to answer at all, as did Turner, Bruce, 
and Whitney, unless he could conscientiously "tell the truth, the whole 
tmth," ~c.; thereby esca.ring the imputation of perjury. The other 
witnesses who were exan)jne'Cl,_ and who are not masons, testified to no
thing material that had 1i0t already been proved at former trials, and has 
heretofm·e been published. The fact is, those who were concerned in·the 
abduction and murder, have adhered so fully to their masonic obligM.ions, 
and r.one but masons being employed to execute their diabolical pur

oses, there is no ground to believe the perpetmtors of the dark deed 
will any of them ever be c~m:v~cted _before a11 earthly tribunal. Judge 
Marcy held the balance of-,fu,stlce w1t.h an even hand,] 
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I FORT ANN TRJ!il.. • 
.MASONIC W...r:rNESE.Es.-The trial which follows, exhibits in the clearest 
I manner the interje1·ence of Masonry with the due administration o / 

justice, in the same light that the cor.duct of the royal arch masons, 
Turner, Whitney, Jackson, and the ex-sheriiT Bruce did, in the trial of 
Jewett, at Lockport, Niagara co., at the J I.U10 circuit, 1830. If the real 
principles of Masonry are not dernonstrateJ by the conduct of the ma
sonic witnesses on these two trials, we may look in vain for evidence in 
the awful obligations by which they had previously bound or seared 
their consciences in the secret lodge chamber. 
On the 20th and 21st of June, 1830, a trial of unusual interest was held 

:before Benjamin Copeland, Esq. in the town of Fort Ann, "\Vashington 
1county. It occupieJ the greater part of two tlays and one night, drew 

ltogeth~r a multitude of people, e:x;cited ml!'Ch acrimony of feeling, an~ r~
sulted m the developement of some very 1mportant facts. The prelmu
~ary steps_ which led to the trial were these: The plaintiff, Calvin Cook, 
ts a secedmg mason, and the defendant, Harvey Cook, the far-famed 
"secretary," is a royal arch mason, and sometimes a knight templar. 
Since the secession of Calvin Cook, .he has been the object of incessant 
nbus<>t and virulence by the members of the fraternity. No report was 
too foul, and no calumny too black, .to be put in circulation against him. 
Even a d~acon or elder jn ~he chu:·ch, a nei(Shbor of M~·· C~JOk, thought.it 
not stoopmg from the d1gmty of his professwn, to assail h1s character m 
a newspaper squib, in the columns of the "Cabbage Leaf," containing a 
series of falsehoods without a tissue of truth. Harvey Cook had si11gled 
out his offending "cousin" as an object worthy the "condign pumsh
ment." Calvin Cook is a miller; and many a time during the past winter, 
in his absence, his mill door has been split down and burst in, his mill 
broken open, the cogs of his wh~els broken or split out with an a..xe, and 
grain ground in the mill. Harvey Cook, the defendant, was at length and 
repeatedly caught, in the act of aggression, and did not even deny that 

e was the sole aggressor; but attempted to justify it on the ground of a 
~opartnership of a part of the mill for grinding plaster, while in fact the 

l
whole, sole and exclusive right of all the mill in grinding grain, was secured 
to Calvin Cook by a fixed agreement. Harvey Cook had an equal share 
in the proiits of the plas ter ground there, but was excluded by his own 
agreement, years before, from all the right of grinding or cracking corn. 
He was repeatedly requested to desist from his not,:turnal aggressions, 
but still obstinately 11ersisted, and by way ofirritation told •_;alvin Cook 
that if he did not secede back from Anti Masonry, "he should not won
der if his house should burn down over his head." He was at length told 
by Cal yin, that if he broke down his door and entered his mill any more, 
he should commence a prosecution against h~m. A short time, and the 
trespass was repeated. He \vas then prosecuted, and the declaration 
charged him with the repeated commi.sswn of each of the abQve named 
offences. On the trial he plead" not guilty." · 

A jury was called, and the officer having the venire to serve, aware of 
the exeitement, and wishing to. avoid all imputation of blame and partial
ity, summoned a jury, a part of whom were masons and a part anti ma
sons. E. D. Colver was counsel for the plaintiff, and Henry Thorn, Esq. 
for defendant. On calling and empann~lli.ng the jury, Erastus Day, a ju
ror called; was challenged by the plamtiff's counsel, for favor, on the 
grou,nd ef his being n. member of the masonic institution, being charged 

1! ' 
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in the challenge with bewg under obligations to obey the signs, sum
monses, and tokens of a brother mason, being sworrl to aid und assist, and 
to extricate from difficulty, a companion royal. arch mason, right or 
wrong, and being sworn to answer the grand hailing sign of distress; &c. 
&c. The challeng-e was reduced to wTiting, and demurred to by the de
fendant's counsel. The demurrer was ovenulecl by the court, who there
upon proceeded to appoint Hirum Shipman and Periam Thompson, t1"ie1·s. 
Erastus Day was then sworn as a w1tness on the part of the plaintiff. 
On being asked if he was a mason, he refused to answer, and perempto
rily told the c~l'urt and counsel that they "would 1:ot be able t~ get any 
thmg out of him about Masonry." The court decided the questiOn was a 
proper one, and the witness must answer it. He then reluctantly swore 
"he was a mason; that he had taken seventeen degrees; did not remem
ber where he was made a royal arch mason; had set frequently in the 
Glen's Falls chapter." He was then asked if he had taken the usual 
oaths or obligations from the entered apprentice to the royal arch? He 
refused to answer. The court said he must; but he still refused. Said 
he considered lus masonic obligations binding, and would not violn.t,e 
them for any court. He was asked relative to obeying the signs, sum
monses, and tokens, also relative to flying to the relief of the personl 
giving the grand hailing sign of distress; but refused to answer, although 
told repeatedly by the comt that the questions were proper and pertil1ent, 
aHd that he was bound to answer them. He was then asked relative tQ 
the clause in the royal arch oath, of aiding and ussisting and extricating 1--"l 

a companion from difficulty, right or wrong? He refused to answer; said 
he could not without criminating himself."!!! When asked relative· to be
ing sworn to keep the secrets of a brother, murder and treason not ex
cepted, he refused to answer; and at length tolg the court he considend 
his masonic oaths superim· to the oaths he had just taken bejm·e the couTt!!! 
[If these objectionable points had not been in the oaths, how cheerfully 
would the witness have answered. these questions in the negative, and 
thus remove the heavy imputations which must now rest upon the insti-
tution.] · 

S'ylvanus Cone was next called as a witness. He refused to be sworn, 
saymg to the counsel of the plaintiff, " You aint a goin to git me 'into the 
trap :(Y[r. Day was in;" that Is, swear to tell the truth, and then can't do 
it without revealing the secrets of Masonry-" you don't catch me so." 
The colirt and his friends advised him to be sworn, and when reminded 
of the penalty, he at last consented. He r.hen swore, "in the presence of 
Almighty God, that he would true answers make to such questions as 
should be put to him touching the challenge in question." He was then 
asked whether there were certain oaths or obligations administered to 
persons passing tru·o~h the di1ferent d~rees of Masonry? He refused to 
answer, notwithstandmg h.e had just solemnly sworn to "make. true an
swers." The court decided he must answer. But he replied that the court 
could not extort the secrets of Masonry fr0m him. Dr. Bush, a mem
ber of the fraterxrity, then told the witness he could give " negative an
swers" and not reveal any thing. A question was then put, which could 
be easily answered in the negative, if truth would admit. The clause 
in the master's oath, r.elative to the keeping of secrets, &c. w~~ : stated 
to hun :verbatim, and he was asked if it was so? He refused to give even 
a "negative answer." He was then asked relative to the char&"es re
specting the signs? tokens, grips, pass-words, sign of distress, helprng out 
of difficulty, &c. &c. all which questions he refused to answer, though 
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told by the court they were proper and pertinent. When asked relative 
to the masonic privileges of the plaintiff and defendant, he said he was 
under the same moral obligations to the one as to the other. "Are you 
under the same masonic obligations to them?" "Hem-hem-1 am un
der the .same moral obligation." The question was repeated, but no an
s,ver given. Elisha M. Forbes was called as a witness. When sworn, 
he said to the court, "Now I'll tell you any thing that isn't Masonry, but 
ilny thing that i!;!, I wont." Seve1'al questions were accordingly put, 
which were not calculated to border upon the secrets of Masonry; he an
swered them rromptly. He was then asked directly relative to the 
clauses ofkeepmg all the secrets; helping them out of difficulty; promo
ting the political preferment ; obeying the signs, summonses, &c. He 

1 promptly refused to answer any of them. Of course, from his own d.e
c!Q.ration, the triers must conclude this was pm-e Masonry, else he would 
have answered it as reaJily as he did the others. John T. Cox, Lemuel 
T. Bush, Samuel Cook, and Luther Bljvin, were severally called as wit
Jiesses, but stubbornly refused to be sworn to testify, although warned by 
the court of the consequence of such a refusal. And yet these very men 
have the effrontery to say that Masonry in no way mterferes with the 
administration of civil justice! ! Finding all further attempts to substan
tiate, by masons, the points taken in the challe)lge, fruitless, the plaintiff 
then called on Messrs. William Brayton, Benjamin Seeley, and Nathan
iel Colver, as witnesses. They gave a full lind frank disclosure of these
veral objectionable points in the masonic obligations; stated many of the 
clauses verbatim, as administered in the Iodge room, together with the 
penalties of some of those obligations. Some of them had sat in lodge 
with the defendant; knew him to be a royal arch mason. Some of those 
witnesses recollected distinctly the points in tne royal arch oath, .ofkeep
ing the secrets murder and treason not excepted, of helping out of difficulty 
right or wrong, of promoting the political preferment, all under the no less 
penalty than having the scull _smote off, and the brains exposed to the 
~corchm~ rays of the sun. The points in the master's oath were fully 
substantiated. It being a late hour at night, the court adjourned till 
eight o'clock the next morning. During the night the craft thought itself 
in danger: there wa!;l racing and chasing. A purse was made up by the 
fratermty, and a man despatched after Leonard Gibbs, Esq. to nelp out 
of the difficulty. Mr. Gibbs entered the arena, fresh for the onset, and 
much to the relief of Mr. Thorn. Mr. Gibbs was a knight templar-Mr. 
Thorn was one degree below the entered apprentice. Some further exa-
mination of the witnesses was had the next morning. . 

· The defendant's counsel then undertook to show, that inasmuch. as the 
plaintiff had onee been a mason, he was still entitled to equal privileges 
m Masonry with the defendant, that the fraternity cherished the same 
feeling towards the one as the other. Mr. Cone was called to prove the 

,point, and went so far as to say to the defendant's counsel, that all the 
privileges from which the plaintiff was debarred from his expulsion, was 
the privilege of sitting in a lodge room. But when cross examined by the 
plaintiff's counsel, he was asked whether the obeyin~ of the signs, tokens, 
ant! summonses, the helping out of difficulty, &c. dia not refer directly or 
exclusively to a brother or companion of the order 1 He refused to an
swer. He was asked if an expelled member was considered as a bro

, ther or companion, but he did not 1ike to answer. He was then asked 
if he was under the same masonic obligation to the plamtift" as to the de
fendant, but h4 did not say~ 
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Several circumstances transpired during this trial~ to illustrate the pe

uliar nature of the masonic fraternity, and. dread of inYestigation. EYe
mason; sworn or called as a witness, seemed unusually anxious to 

gtve their opinion, that there was nothing wrong in Masonry, and that 
there was nothing in the oaths, which they thought, ought to dis-
19,ualify a man from sitting as a juror; and they seemed grieved to the 
heart, that they should not be allowed to crowd their opinion~s down the 
throats of the triers, as indubitable evidence. But when called U:pol_l to 
\et the triers have the pl_ain undisguised fa~ts ab_out Masonry, or mason
:c oaths, they were as stlent as the grave. · While on the otller hand, the 
other witnesses seemed unwilling to express any opinion, but wished to 
state the facts, and let the triers have them, upon which to judge. :..On 
the second day, Mr. Colver was called a,_s a witness, and cross exam;ned 
by Mr. Gibbs. He was asked, "did Y:OU ever take. an !lath which you 
supposed would bias you as a juror?" He replied, " I will tell you what 
oath 1 did take, and the triers may judge of it themselves ; I took an 
oath in these very words"---- Here he was ·stopped by the coun
sel, saying, "I don't want the oath, I want your opinion, whether you 
supposed the oath would bias you as a juror?" Mr. Colver said, if the 
court decided he should give an opinion to the triers, he would give it 
with pleasure ; otherwise he was unwilling to obtrude any-opinion upon 
them, but would state the facts, and the points in the oaths, and let the 
triers form their own opinion.· ·But Mr. Gibbs urged the question; the 
counsel for the plaintiff withdrew his objection, and Mr. Colver answer
ed, "I did take an oath, which, upon reflection, I was satisfied ·was de
signed, and directly calculated to set the laws of God and man at defi- · 
ance." Mr. Gibbs did not ask for a second opinion. vVhen the masons 
were on the stand, testifying, such was the agitation of th~ wounded fra-

l
ternity, that the proceedings were often interrupted: the witnesses were 
told by the spectators not to answer the questions,' that the court ought 

I
to know better than to suffer such questions to be asked, and that the court 
had no authority to make the witnesses reve~l the secrets of Masonry. 
Such was the bold, repeated, and unlawful mterference of John Doty, 
late sheriff of the county, that he was sharply threatened with punish
ment, for contempt of court. He was not alone in his abuse o( the 
court. _... When the challenge was made, and the question touching the se
crets was put, a pale ferocity seemed visible on the countenances of the 
mP.mbers of the institution. Malignity of the most deadly kind, sat upon 
each brow. The counsel and the com-t were threatened with the speedy 
indignation of the brotherhood. The masons grinned horrible ven
geance ; while their beasts of burden sat "with sad civily," and groaned, 
and cursed, and wept, and pitied, and cried one to another, "Is there no 
help for the widow's son?" . 

After the testimony was closed, Mr. Gibbs, ori the pa1't of the defen
dant, and Mr. E. D. Colver, on the part of the plaintiff, addressed the 
triers at some length. The case was then submitted under tl1e charge of 
the court: and after mature deliberation1 the triers returned with the de
cision that Erastus Day was not indifferent: consequently, .J\'lr. Day 1vas 
rejected from th"e ju~y. This_ is but an outlin_e of the p;oceedings on this 
trtE..l. We could w1sh that tune would perm1t us to g1ve a full account 
of the various questions,· and answers, and interesting incidents attend-

1
1n~ this trial. The decision of the triers, cannot but be sustained by the 
vo1ce of an intelligent community. Can masons longer pretend that they 
are not trammelled by their oaths, and that those oaths do not obstmct 
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the progress of justice 1 This trial has resulted in the developement o~ 
two important facts: the one, the masonic oaths may, and do clash with 
ajudicml oath; the other, thatmasonshave, bytheirown oaths, disquali-

. fied themselves from sitting as impartial jurors, when their &'wn brethren 
·are on trial . . And since, by their own acts, they have laid themselves un
der Ies-al disqualifications, they should be the last ones to cry out "pro
scriptwn," and "persecution." 

After the trial had proceeded some way, the plea of title came up and 
ousted the justice of his jurisdiction. [Anti _Masonic Champion.] 

FREE MAShNRY AND PIRACY. 
The following story has been published by the masonic fraternity, and 

is circulated in little books, intended for the use of children. [Sec a little 
book, called "Odds and Ends," p. 73; G. G. Sickles, New York, 1830.] 

"MASONRY DISARMS THE PIRATE. 
"In 1.826, the brig Twm Brothers, sailed from New York, bound to 

Dominica. When she arrived off the Hole-in-the-Wall, she was boarded 
by a piratical. schooner under Spanish colors, the crew of which immedi
ately commenced an indiscriminate pillage of the valuables on board the 
brig; after having got possession of which, the captain, crew, and passen
gers were severally lashed to the masts and treated in the most cruel man
ner; many of the victims, however1 soon found e~se in death, from the 
torments of these desperadoes; wlule others, havmg been released from 
their bonds, fled to the quarter-deck, and sought death in the floods of the 
rcean. Among the passengers was a young man who was a mason. As 
the captain of the schooner, with his ·uplifted arm, was about despatching 
him, he.exhibi'ted to the pirate that be numbered among that b~J.nd, whose 
'home is in every clime, and over who§le destinies th_e outstretched arm 
of the Grand Architect delighteth to watch'-he was a mason :-the 
sword was immediately dmpped-the pirate fell upon his knees, and 
though stained with the _blood of half on board, embraced. the young man, 
and with uplifted eyes exclaimed, 'God forbid! though my sins are many, 
that my m-nt should be mi sed against my brother!' He was treated with 
the greatest kindness, and ten days afterwards set on shore ne~r New Or
cans: _the pinite~ restoring to ~im all his property, and paying him eve
ry possible attentiOn! Mark this ! all who oppose Free Masonry! and 
!acknowledge that an institution fraught with so many benefits to the hu
j!llan species, is above your sneers, and the malevolence of the ignorant! 
The sword falls harmless before it ; the pirate, whose elory is blood, 
bows the knee; and the unrelenting savage, with uprais-ed tomahawk, 
drops it, an.d in ecstasy of delight, hovers over his enemy, and calls him 
by the endearing name of ' Brother!' " 

REM~RKS. 

This is a masonic story, but it may be true. If so, it is important, as it 
reveals the fact that pirates are fi·ee masons. Free Masonry, that pro
~laims herself the "handmaid of reli~ion," throws her mantle over the 
abominations of piracy, and sanctifies Its black catalogue of crimes. What: 
is a pirate 1 One who has renounced all the obligations of civil society, 
~d set at defiance the dictates of humanity, the laws of God and man. 
ty et such a bei~ is fit to be a free mason ! Though reeking w1th the 
blood of h;mocence, bearing t~e torch of the i :p.cendiary,_ ru;td ~randisrung 
the assassm's d~ger, yet he IS a "wot·thy brother" of this unpwus frater
pity. Why do pirates become. free masons 1 For self-protectum. Know-
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~that the brethren are bound, by horrid obligations, to "extricate ·a 
brother from difficulty," "right or wrong;" knowing how extremely ex
posed they are to get into " difficulty" to answer for their crimes, Free 
Masonry is necessary for their safety. To nobody on earth is it more so. 
How was it that this ." young man, who was a mason," ·exhibited to t.he 
pirate that he was numbered among that band, "whose home is in every 
clime'!" By the grand hailing sign of distress. He Wfl.S sav~d, · not be
cause the pirate possessed any feeling of humanity ; any horror at shed
ding human blood; any regard for law; any rever~nce for religion, or 
any fear of God : but simply because the young man was a mason. The 
pirate knew that if he did not respect the masonic si~n of distress, it 
might not be respected when he himself should · make · It to " extricate" 
himself from legal difficulties. His most di-eaded perils were to be en
countered in courts of justice_; there he must rely upon his Masonry for 
deliverance ; the sign must be made to masonic judge~, sheriffs, jurors 
land witnesses, and m its potency he must place his sole reliance for safe
ty~ No wonder, then, that a pirate should observe the laws of Free Ma
sonry! Conscious that he has violated all other laws, htilllan and divine, 
he looks to Masonry alone for protection. 

There is a striking analogy between Masonry and piracy. Masonry 
claims to be ancient; piracy is still older. 'Masons arebound together by 
laws peculiar to themselves; and so are pirates. Masons enforce obe
dience to their own regulations by horrible penalties; so do pirates. Ma
sons re~ard the violatio~ of their mason.ic ~bligations as treason to the 
fraterruty; and so do prrates. Masons mfhct the penalty of death u.Pon 
a traitor i. and so do pirates. Masons consider therr fraternal obligatiOns 
as superior to all others ; and so do pirates. Masons deem all who do 
not belong to their o;:der, "profane and· cowans ;" and so do pirates. 
Masons are boU.nd to help each other out of difficulty, "right or wrong;" 
and so are pirates. Masons are intensely anxious for the preserTation of 
their secrets; and so are pirates. · 

Free masons declare that their institution came from God, and is the 
!handmaid of religion. Here the parallel fails. Firacy has nenr been 
impious enough to be guilty of such blasphemy. Fnle Masonry may be 
fit for phates; but it is unfit for honest men and Christians. 

PRINCIPLES OF ANTi MASONRY. 
It is sometimes asked, what are the principles of Anti Masonry 1 We 

an~er; they are emphatically American. But lest some should reply, 
thi~ means any thing or nothing; we add more:explicitly, they are those 
principles which are alike the dread of despotism on the one hand, and 
licentiousness on the other, whatever form these subtle enemies of civil 
governme'i1t may assume. Freedom of speech, the liberty of the press, 
and the exercise of the elective franchise, have hitherto been esteemed 
the most sacred and unalienable rights of American citizens; and it was 
not until the blood of a free man had stained our soil, by the decree of an 
unknown, invisible tribunal, for no other crime but that of speaking 
truth, and until this tribunal had baflled the power of government, and 
deinonstrated to the world, that so far as it was concerned, the strong arm 
ofthe law was nerveless, that we had reason even to suspect that freedom 
of speech and the liberty of the .press were privileges we held only 
·n name! , · · 

And when an intelligent people discovered foul perjury filling our 
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courts of justice, and crtmir~als not only roa.ming at large .and standing! 
erect under the frown of an msulted commumty; but sustau~ed and ehe
rished by the same secret tribunal, amazement for a season filled thej 
minds of men. Patriots wept-philanthropists mourned; and the inqui
~·y w~s eagerly l!lade with an_ intens~ty offeeJing .that has had no parallel 
m this country smce the days of "Bnt1sh oppressiOn-Is there no redress 
for outraged h~up.anity and violated law? Are we free men, or slaves? 
This inquiry w~s not long witho!lt an answer. Am~r~cans knew the 
value of the BALLOT nox-the ommpotence of pub tic opmwn: hence they 
!erected free presses, and commenced a warfare against this unkno1v~1 
powe1·, which no one, at all copversant with the character of American 
freemen, ca:'l1 for a moment doubt will be carried on till the last refuge of 
this secret · conclave shall be laid in the dust, and her unearthly rites-

r:

her profane oaths,~ and her untold deeds of darkness, shall be fully un
folded to the astonis:i1ed gaze of mankind; and then shall the infatua
tion of {ler votaries, become a proverb and a by;word amon& tl,e nations. 

The great object, therr, of Anti lVIasomy, is, to destroy the influence ofl 
~II s~c~·~t a~sociations, ~ot less re_pugnant to civil liberty than the holy 
mqulSltiOn Itself. This party w1shes to elevate men to office who are, 
bound together "by no secret oaths, foreign to our constitution and laws.l 
They simp! y cbim the privilege of voting for whom they please. They 
cannot, as American freemen, co11sent to give their votes to men that-are 
hound, by the strongest oaths to be fotmd in the human language, to an 
unknown foreign power ! · 

And for claiming a right so sacred, the cry of "p~·osc1·iption ! proscT'ip
tion ! proscription !" is made to wring from Maine to Georgia by those 
satel~tes of the lodge room, who would blind, that they might enslave thel 
peop.e. . . 

But thanks to an all-wise Providence, their principles are known, and 
we have good reason to believe that the u.lood of another martyr will not 
be required to preserve the liberties of this land. j 

. · [Albany Evening Journal.] · - . 
DARING OUTRAGE. 

In the town of Barrington1 in this state, a most disgTaceful scene was 
transacted on Sunday1 the 27th June, 1830. The Rev. Mr. Prentice (wh 
is a seceding mason, of Pro·vidence) was employed by the society wor~ 
shipping- in that place, to dispense to them the word of life.. At the hdtn 
of meetmg, Capt. Sylvester Allen, a royal arch mason, placed himsel 
near the pulpit, with a brace of pistols in his hands, and declared that i 
Mr. Prentice attempted to go into the pulpit, he would give him the con
tents of one c.f the pistols he held. in lus hand, which he said was loaded. 
The congregation, who were i.n the house at the time, became ak\rmed,

1 and a number of thern, es_pecially the female part, dispersed~ and inform
ed Mr. P. who was then m the neighborhood, of the threatening attitude J 
of this man, and he :prudently declined going to the meeting--house. 
Allen ha.s been taken mto custody1 and put under five hundred dollars! 
bo~d for his appearance at the comt, in Septem.ber next, to be holden inl 
Bnstol. 

Capt. Allen, as we learn, has since declared that Mr. Prentice shall no~ 
enter that pulpit as long as he is a. royal ccrch 'lnasQn. The public can jud~ 
from this t~ansacti~m, what spirit the . devotees of Masonry exercise~ 
towards their secedmg brethren. [Providence, R. I. Free Press;] 
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MASONIC MURDERS. 
The first revelation of Masonry, after its establishment in 1717, was 

by PaiTCHARll, in 1730. The publication of his "Masonry Dissected," 
produced an extraordinary excitement. The public feeling was shocked 
with the fooleries of its ceremonies, and the wickedness of itt. penalties. 
Pritchard's life was sought, and he was forced to conceal himse1f from 
their vengeance for a length of time. During his concealment it was re
ported he was murdered ; but when he afterwards appeared in public, 

l'th~ masons took advant~ge o~ the report to pro:note their <:rwn designs
said he was absent sellmg h1s book, and, havmg made h1s fortune, had 

l

lreturned. He was subsequently crmlly murdered, imd the previous re
port covered the deed, the people supposing it to be a hoax. When it 
was known as a fact that the masons had murderEl_d Pri~.chard, the public 
indignation rose to a great height in London, and over the British empire . 
. From 1736 to 1740, "Free Masonry," says Mr. Ward, "was the scoifof 
the apprentice boys ofLondoii. They came out with savage orrlaments, 
and paraded the street in ridicule of Masonry; · but the soc1ety, b-y a spe
cial vote, suspended its festival ce1:emonies; suffered the storm to pass, and 
grew all the while like a willow by t]1e water co:urses." 
LIVIN~STON wa:s a native of the state of New York. He was a mason. 

" Jachin and Boaz" had fallen into his hands. He did not know the tnte 
nature of his penalties, or how far his brethren would proceed in their 
execution. Knowing Jachin and Boaz to be true, he did not apprehend 
danger from stating the truth. He s~id so : soon after which he was 
summoned to the lodge. Since his leaving his family to attend that sum
mons, he ha~ never -appeared. Various ruriiors were sent abroad respect 
ing his mysterious disappearance; but his family, having read the same 
book, knew the nature of masonic oaths and penalties, and attributed his 
disappeat:ance to the fraternity. They were then charged with his mur
der, and meekly bor.e the charge without vindication. 

MuRDOCK. The facts relating to this murder, if the deed had been 

l

done by an individual, would have convicted capitally-, thoup-_!1 only: _pre
sumptive e'\--idence. Capt. Ariel Murdock was a mason. tlis w1fe, an 
intelligent, respectable woman, (still alive,) obtained a copy of "Jachin 
~nd Boaz." She learned it to a considerable degree of perfection; could 

l

talk it correctly, which she fr~quently did; and ofte~ for the entertain
ment of her neighbors, would act the lodge in going over the ceremonies. 
Mr. M. had a difference with a b1·other mason, who had borrowed from, 
and then defrauded him out of, a.:..sum of money. This man had before 

l
een his bosom friend. On account of this difference, he absented him
elf, for some months before his-death, from the lodge. The man who 
ad cheated him, hated him; and it was supposed, t.hat through h·- , he 

vas represented as having instructed his -wife in the mysteries and cere-
1onies she had learned from Jachin and Boaz. The day previous to his 
cath masons called upon him. They were a long time closeted with him. 

Their errand, or conversation, they never accounted for. During the 
same day, Mr. Murdock left the house, supposed with the masons, and 

~
ver returned. His absence created great uneasiness in the family; but 

he masons hovered around, consoled' them, and promised his return, bid
ng them be composed. The next morning,. masons brought word that 

Ji.e was found · a corpse in the adjoining woods. He was found with a 
bruise on his head-his tlwoat horribly cut-and had seve1·al stabs under his 
eft bt·east!! The ground round where he l~y was much disturbed, as if 
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struo-gled. Blood had spouted from him on a U'ee near 
, and had been 1vhittled off tvith h-is knife! His family found diffic11llt"vll 
approach him, the masons making them stand back! ! 
.that all was suicide. The knife was in his hand, as if he 

the deed-whic11 was impossible! They procured a coffin at 
; he was LAID OUT IN THE woons! J and borne from thence, 
, to the place of interment!! No reason was given to the 

th1s extraordin:.ny conduct. As soon as this tragedy was over, 
was calumniated. He was represented as having mut·dered hint-

; as having been de1'a11.ged; and by oth.er means. One of his suppos
masonic murderei·s was many years after seen in Philadelp'hia, a 

wretched vagabond. On being asked how he c:1me on, he exclaimed, 
"Good God! on~y look at' my condition. I have not enjoyed a happy day 

I left Rensselaerville/' (the place where .Murdock was murdered.] 
ILLIAM MILLER. was ;muraered in a lodge i~1 Belfast, Ireland, in 1813. 
particulars of this tragical affair were given by Samuel G • .linde?"ton, 

eye. witness, lately on affidavit before John W. Quincy, a notary pubo 
in Boston; ahd has been corroborated by Agnes Bell, also by affidavit, 
the same city, as having seen and kno·wn the murdered man; and 

by others in Vermont, Michigan Territory, New York} and Phila-
. Th~ fact of Mr. Miller's murde1·, has been amply proved out 

; we will give the particulars of the fact from Anderton's affidavit, 
a preliminary !J.nd brief remarks as to how he came to see the deed. 

Anderton is a native of Marblehead ; went to sea from that town ; 
the West India trade; was taken by the French, and confined 

in Gaudaloupe; was released; continued to sail in trading 
and other places; subsequently, to Belfast, Ireland, where, 

llr,em.ail1intg some time, he became acquainted with vVILLIAM MILLER, and 
his, named JAMES KENNEDY; returned to America; sailed 

back ; and the war taking place then, engaged as prizemas
privateer; was captured; released; again shipped; and 

IIS1lbs:~ueJ1tl~'{, with the vessel, captured and carried to Portsmouth, Eng-
confined on board the prison-ship Glory; but through 

lll\11af~on,rv -perrntltt;ed to escape. · He made his wav to Belfast, Ireland, to 
acquaintances, in the spring of 1813. ·We will here let · 

tell the tale of horror. 
I went to Belfast; called on my old acquaintances, and some of them 

very highly in favor of the upper degrees of Masonry. This ex
my curiosity; and I was induced; by the representations of th 
advantages, as well as knowledge, to be derived from them, to 

as a candidate. I found that William Miller had become 
and I believe James Kennedy was a knight templar. I rc-

. on the 4th of June, which was the King's birthday, I co~vers-
Mlller on the subject. He told me 'the masons had offered to 

a knight templar, free o~ ex .Pense, and that Kennedy had 
strongly to attend that evemng, which,' he said, 'to 

alr<r-----'·--,) he had agreed to do.' I thought he spoke rather coldly 
su.bject, and said nothing in favor of the institution. However, 
agreed to go, I went. The whole numuer of masons there, 

mld.egTeles,was seventy-one or seventy-two. That night I took the d 
arch, royal arch, and knight templar. The number of knight tp,,,,nlsw.~l! 
the encampment was about a dozen. I have since heard of 
mark master, past master, and most excellent master, but I 

said about such degrees there. 
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I 
"Soon after I was dubbed a knight templar, and during the same even

ing, I was told that a masQn would be there who had violated his obliga
tions, by saying that Jachin and Boaz was a true hook; and something 
else, they said, he had done abo;ut that book, or told about Masomy, 
fthat I cannot distinctly recollect. They said he had broken his oaths; 
leaned him a damned perjmed wretch ; said he had forfeited his life, and 
ought not to live any longer among men or masons, and so on; _ and ap
peared in a great rage. The number of masons then present in the 
chapter, I should think was from thirty to forty, who had taken the royal 
arch and knight templar degrees. , 

"I shou).d have been very glad to have cleared out and left the room, 
could I have been indulged that privileg~. But was toltl, 'That is neveT 
allowed on such occAsioNs.' We were ordered to cast lots to see who 
should officiate as executioners. The names of all present were put into 
an urn, and what were called blanks and prize.s, put in another urn. I 
have since had suspicions that some unfairness was used in this drawing, 
for it was so managed that the lot fell on three foreigners-that is, on one 
Swede, one Dane, and myse"If!!! The Swede and Dane were strong, 
athletic men-masters of ve.ssels, and strangers to me. I cannot s11y 
which was drawn first, next, or last, for I was struck with horror and as-, 

~
•onishment that I cannot describe. My life has often been exposed to 
great peril and danger; I have been twice shipwrecked, and several 
imes mct the enemies of my country in bloody combat, amidst the roar 

of cannon, and the groans of dying men, but I can truly say that I neverl 
elt a3 at that moment. Amidst all my other dangers, I felt that I was 

doing my duty ; but this I concluded would be murder in cool blood. I 
had found by the conversation, that the man who was there to suffer~· 
death, was the same William Miller before mentioned. I told them I 
could not do it. I begged nnd entreated; told them I had as lief have my 
own throat cut as commit such an act. My feelings were so distressed, 
and I exp:t"essed myself m such a manner, that after some time I was ex
cused. The Swede and Dane, according to my best remembrance, did 
not object. Several others said 'they would help to execute any one who 
broke his obligations; that every mason ought to help to do it,' or words 
to that effect. 

" They had a convass cloth cap, or bag, to .PUt over his head, and to 
come do\Vn a little below the chin, rigged w1th small ropes, or strong 
cords, fixed in the lower part of it, so as to slip easily, that when the cap 
was on, and the e01·ds drawn each way, right and left, the cap would be 
gathered tight under the chin, so as to shut his mouth, and at the same time 
draw so close round his neck and throat as to strar_-gle -him. 

"It was now at the black hour of midnight. The executioners took I 
their station a little to the left of the high pnest, (or grand master who 
presided.) Mr. Miller was then led into the room, somewhat in the con
dition that candidates usually arc. He was hoodwinked-his coat off,\ 
but _as far as I recollect, he was not di•rested of his other garments. Mr. 
Miller was, no doubt, decoyed in by the promise of being made a .knight 
templar, free ()f expenst:, and under the mask of fhendship. Poor fellow ! 
he little thought what was m preparation for him. 

"He was led along slowly :Q·om the west up near his executioners, 
when some one said, 'Who comes there l who comes there! P The an
swer was bawled out as they seized him, 'a damned traitor; one who has 
broken his masonic obligations !' With that he exclaimed, '0 my God ! 
are you going to murder me ! 0 my wife ! 0 my children! I' The ago-
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ny, the stron~ struggle, and the half utterance of these words, and. the 
final shriek! as the cap went over his head and · face, pierced me to the 
!heart, and was enough, as I should think, to soften the hearts of savages1 

if they had n®t taken masonic oaths. Those horrid sounds of the tortur-
, ed victim seem still to wring in mine ears. No sooner was the murder

ous cap drawn over his fa-ce, and his whole head enveloped, than, at the 
same instant, the Swede and Dane appeared to spring with all their 
might and sti:P.ngth, drawing each iLl opposite directions, by ropes or 
cords around his neck!! Poor Miller, after the most frantic struggles, 
like a person in a :fit, then settled down to the floor iP t11e most dreadful 
convulsiCins. Other masons fell on him, while the Swede and Dane, 
bracing their feet against his body, still pulled by the cords! there, while 
struggling on the floor, they cut his throat! and then his left breast and 
side open, so as to show his heart!! Some, very few, masons present, 
seemed, by their looks, to express some sympathy and coml?n.ssion, while 
the rest, u.sing the most profane, revengeful language, w1th their fists 
clen_che:l, grinned with horrid approbation.! . 

"The body was then carried down stai:::s, while several masons kept 
watch for fear of detection, and was thrown over into Limekiln Dock'·! 
I got away fro~ this scene of masonic murder as soon as possible, with 
the most awful impressions. 

"Before I left Belfast, I heard. by conunon report, that the body was 
taken up the next day, and that a coroner's inquest decided that WILLIAM 
MILLER was murdered. by .persons ~tnkno'Wn-or something to that effect." 

The character of Mr. Anderton is good; and his enemies cannot 
point to an act in his life to bring reproach upon him. Some of the high 
masons in Boston have attempted to get up contradictory statements and 
affidavits; but they do not contradict a material fact contained in An
derton's affidavit, and all of them establish Miller's murder by somebody. 
Since, he has been generally abused as ~ perjured wretch, and Mrs. Bell 
!las been since induced, through the masons and her husband, to ~ive a 
counter statement to that prevwusly given by her. It proves nothmg af
ter all, but that William Miller was mmdered by some person or persons. 

J OAB HUNTER. This individual was a member of a lodge in Boston, 
(Mass.) Some time after Morgan was murdered, he was summoned to 
the lodge, and W!}.S brought to his house a corpse, having, as his masonic 
breth1·en said, died in a FI:r ! He was closely surrounded-by masons, who 
1wetended to sympathise with his family. A coroner's jury was summon
ed, aU, or nearly all of whom, with the coroner, were masonf!, and he was 
bmied early the same morning ! ! It was reported that his coffin was 
made the evening before. While he was lying in his house, his friends 
could hardly get access to him, so closely was he guarded. One of his 
relations pressed his way through the crowd, took the cloth off h~s face, 
which they had put over to cover it, (for they had taken all themanagc~
ment into their own hands,) and on examining, found a black circle round 
his neck ! An exclamation was th6n made t~at he was strangled : A 
plea was set against this, that when the FIT seized him, he fell with his 
neck on the back of a chair, which caused the mark. This did not satis
fy, because improbable; the Uproar was prodigious-it spread through 
the city-he was raised from his grave and re-examined. ·But as all cif~ 
fi.ces and officers were masons, and as they would not give testimony to 
convict one another, nothing fmther was done, save a confirmation of the 
suspicion that he f@ll by the act of Ntan, and not by the visitation of God ! 
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SuPPOSED MURDER oF ARTEMUS KENNEDY. Mr Ke1medy was mnd~ 
a mason, up to the templar's degree, in Groton and Boston. In Februa
ry, 1829, he seceded publicly from the Order. Some time after his re
nunciation, he was told that tl~e fraternity wpuld murder him. It is 
templar rule, that whoever secedes from, and exposes their secrets, will 
not live over a year and a day. He was allured by masons from his house 
on the very day which finished his year after renouncing, and )Jeing ·from 
home, the party made him delay his return until twelve or one o'clock at 
night, when, on his return home, he was knocked on the heau, and thrown 
into Milton river, about the distance of low water, where the tide ebbs 
and flows! An investigation of tlus subject was made; .-it developed a 
scene of hypocrisy, and circumstances so alarmingly suspicious, that th~ 
populace were enraged, and the fear of detection made the men who were 
most concerned and la3t with him, immediately fly the country. A num
ber of masons, his neighbors, stuck by lum all the day and evening; 
made him drink, play cards, and spend his t~me so as to place himself a 
their mercy. The last tavern they halted at, several of the masons, hi · 
companions, left the premises, and, as is supposed, went before him, wsy1 
laid, and destroyed him. The investigators were left no other inference, 
and the belief is un.i·versal, except with masons, that he was masonicall 
murdered. _ ~ 

OUR COURTS OF JUSTICE. 
HIRAM B. HoPKINs, of Lockport, w~s, ~t the time of the abduction ofil 

Morgan, a deputy, under Sheriff ELI BRucE, one of the conspirators, and 
had personal knowledge of some of the circumst!;lnces of the affair. Sincj 
that time he has abandoned the masonic institution. The following pal 
mgraph is taken froin a letter ofhis to a friend in Vermont, dated Feb
ruary, 25. · I 

"After the abduction of Capt. Morgan, I usel frequently to ask th~ 
masons how they expecte.d to escape punishment for that outrage? add 
ing, that if found out, the perpetrators of the deed would have to suffe1 
the award due to thei-r crimes. They .!Yave told me time and again, that 
they would never be brought to punishment, beca:use all were masons wit~ 
whcm they had to deal; and particularly, the sherf,jfs of those counties in 
which the offence was committed, we1·e all masons, wfw had the selecting o 
the grand jwries; (which was the -case at that time,) thttt no g'rand jur1 
would be summoned without being twr.-thirds masons. And when the time 
arrived for summoning a grand jury for this county [Niagara] I had m~ 
O'rde1·s not to summon any but such as 'Were particularly friendly to the nut 
sonic institution. Says Bruce, we must have at least two-thirds of the11~ 
MASONs, and the othersf1-iendly to the 01·der. lfwe have all masons, the 
will suspect us, The jury was accordingly summoned. The subject o 
the abduction of Morgan was brought before them. The district at tor 
ney was a royal a1·ch mason, and the foreman of the jury was one of th ' 
wa::mest zealots of the Order in the county. If I mistake not, more than 
two thirds of the jury were masons. The remainder were substantial 
friends. The district attorney and foreman so framed the questions pro 
pounded to the witnesses, that after thus examining them, 6ey drew up 
an instrument, signed by all the jury, the substance of which was, tha 
"they had no reason to believe th-at William .Morgan had ever passed through 
this county." ' This instrument was published in a masonic paper in thi 

· lage, edited by Orsamus Turner, an active conspirator. 
· "HIRAM B. HoPKINS." 

_g_ 
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wASHINGTON'S MAS~NRY. I 
The name of WASHINGTON has long been held up to the people of this 

country, and of the world, as the advocate of Free Masonry, and as one 
of its brightest ornaments. The example of the "father of his country"! 
has been cited, and echoed from one extremity of the Union to the other,! 
to support the character, and uphold the cred1t of the institution. Read! 
the following letter~, and judge for yourselves of Washington's views of. 
Masonry." Let his name never again be calumniated by being used inj 
defence of a society based on the principles of Illuminism. 

The following ColTespondence is copied from the Selma Courier. 

To the Editor of"the Cendnel of the Valley, Woodstocl~, Shenandoah county, Va. 
Sir-Through the politeness of a friend, late on a visit to Frederick 

county, I was favored with the perusal of several letters written by Ge
neral Washington. Not knowmg wt1ether you may have seen them or 
not, I concluded, by permission, to send them to you. I should be glad 
to see them in your paper, and with them the remarks I have subjoined, 
by which you willn~ch oblige Yours; ScRUTATOR. 

LETTER I. 

"MouNT VERNON, S~pt. 25th, 1798. Sir-Many. apologies are due to 
you, for my not ackno,vledging the receipt of your obli~ing favor of the 

1

22d ultimo, aud for not thanking you, at t..n earlier penod, for the book 
you harl the goodness to send me. I have heard much of the nefarious 
1and dangerous plan and doctrines of the Illuminati, but never sa-\v the 
book, until you were pleased to send it to me. The same causes which 
have prevented my acknowledging the receipt of your letter, have pr~
vented my reading the book hitherto, viz: the multiplicity of matters, 
which pressed upon me before, and the debilitated state m whiQh I was left, 
after a severe fever had been removed, and which allows me to add little 
more here tl'tan thanks for yuur wishes and favorable sentiments, excc]:>t 
to corr~ct a!?- error you have run in.to, of ·.11-y- presiding over the En~lish 
lodg~ m th1s country. The fact 1s, I prestde over none, nor have I been 
in one, more than once or twice, within the last THIRTY YEARS. I believe, 
not,vi.thstanding, that none of the lodges in th;., country, are contaminat
ed with the prinpiples ascribed to the society of th~ Illuminati. 

":With respect, i am, &c. G. 1,V ASHl:NGTON." 
[Thus it appe&rs that Washington had not beeh in the lodge but once 

or twice for the last THIRTY YEARS, but had, by a withdraw-a.!, virtually 
~EC~DE_D from !·he s0ciety. Wh~t corruption~ might ~ave crept into the 
mstttutwn durmg that ~ong penod ! How, m that time, had Masm;ry 
changed its features in France 1 The "belief" of W.ashington, thcre-

1

1 

fore, 1~ purely complimentary, as in the former paragraph he confesses his 
jgnorance of the (then) present state of the institution.] 

LETTER II. 

"MoUNT VERNON, Oct. lOth, 1798. SirL-Jt is more than a fortnight 
since I acknowledged the receipt of your first le.tter on the subject of the 
Illuminati, and thanked you for Robison's account of that society. It 
went to the post office, as usual, addressed to the Rev . .Mr. Snyder, at Prede-
1-ictown, .Maryland. If it has not been received before this, some mishap 
may have attended it, of which I pray you to advise me, as it could not 
have been received at the date of your last, not bei~ mentioned. 

; "I am, &c. u. W A..SHINGTON." 
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LETTER III. 
"MouNT VERNON, Oct. 24th, 1798. Rev'd Sir-I have your favor of 

the 17th instant before me, and my only moti·ve to trouble you with the 
receipt of this letter, is to ex:plain and correct a mistake, which I perceive 
the hurry in which I am obliged often to write 'etters, has led -you into. 
It was not my intention to doubt that the doctrines of the Illuminati and 
principles of Jacobinism had not spread in the United States; on the con
trary, no one is more fully satisfied of the fact than I am. The idea I meru1 t 
to convey was, that I did not believe that the lodges of free masons in this 
country, had, as soc~cties, endeavored to propagate the diabolical tenets 
of the :first, or•the pernicious principles of the latter, (if they aTe suscep
tible of separation.) That INDIVIDUALS OF THEM MAY have done it, and 
that the FOUNpER or INSTRUMENT employed to found the Democratic 
socieeies in the United States may have these objects, and actually had a 
separation of the people from their government in view, IS TOO EVU>ENT 
TO BE QUESTIONED. My occupations are such that but little leisure is 
allowed me to read newspapers of any kind;· the reading of letters, and 
preparing of answers, absorbs much of my time. 

"With respect, &c. G. WASHINGTON." 

.MASONRY IN A NEW DRESS. 
The free masons of Vermont have voted to give one hundred dollars to 

a Bible society. ·We rejoice if even that small modicum from their funds 
s-hould be disbursed for charity in any shape, and especially for the pro
pagation of the Holy Scriptures. I~et them go on thus, yet more largely, 
although it should be necessary to retrench somewhat from the expenses 
of" refi·eshment." 

But Masonry denied to Morg-an the consolations of a Bible in his last 
moments, though he plead for It, and for one half hou1· to prepare to meet 
Jhis God. Many an atrocious sinner, on his death bed, makes a donation 
1to some pious enterprise, in the hope of propitiating- Heaven by that act. 
Free Masonry is sick now; an 1 she thinks of distnbuting the Bible; but 
when she vaunted of her health and strength, she reeked not the agonies 
of the soul of the martyr to her vengeance. Thus is exemplified the old 
adage, · i"" 

"When the devil was sick, the devil n monk would be; 
But when the devil was well, the devil a .monk was he." -· _ 

MosEs THATCHER, pastor of the church in North Wrentham,_Mass. 
in his excellent renunciation of Masonry, says, "I have evidence that 
William Morgan is not thefi.rst who has. fallen a victim to masonic ven
geance. I have been informed by as many as three different persons, (all 
mason~,) that a man was 'pnt out of the way,' that is, secretly murdered, a 
few years a~o, by the grand lodg-e of a neighboring_.s tate." Mr. Thatcher 
relates the circumstances .1ttendmg the murder, and then says that one 
of the masons who disclosed it to him (mason'ically of ~ourse) "expressed 
his regret that the 'Morgan affair' had not been conducted as secretly, 
and thereby prevented all t~s noise and comtnotion." 

It would by no means suit me to be a mason. If it is a good thing I 
would not keep the secret; if it is a bad thing- I would not keep tb.e se
cret, but: warn the people against it ; and if 1t is neither good nor bad, 
of course it is not worth havmg. [Rev. John Taylor.] 
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.--~ _ CHRONOLOGY OF MASONIC EVENTS. 
rigin of Speculative Free Masonry, (in England,) .••.••••••••• 1717 

Firs.t boo~ of Consti~utions publ~shed,: •••.•.• .". • • • • . • • • • • . • • • 1723 
1asonry mtroduced mto the East lnd1es,. • . • . . . . • • • • . • . • . • • • • 1729 

11 ts secret~ exposed by Pritchard, first martyr to masonic vengeance, 1730 
Masonry mtroduced mto Ireland,. • . • . . • • . .• . • • . . . • • • • • • • • . . • • • 1730 

do. do. " Erance,. . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . • . • . • • • 1731 
do. do. " North America, (Boston,) .•.......•••• 1733 
do. do. " Africa, .••..•.•.....•.•.•.. -. • • . • • . • • 1736 
do. do. '~ s~otland, . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • 1786 

Degrees above the third, or master, began to be added, (in France,) 1740 
Higher degrees modified by Frederick, Voltaire, and others1 and in-
. traduced into America by a Jew from Franee, .•............• 1760 
Masonic secre~s exposed, aml author missing soon after,. • . . • • • • 1770 
jFirst c~apter 0f royal arch' ma~ons established, ... : . . . . . .. . . . . • . 1787 
jMasort1c secret~ exposed by Sm1th, who suddenly died; beheved to 
·~ have been pmsoned by masons, about. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1798 
!\.ge 0f the first three degrees of speculative Free Masonry, 114 years. 
Morgan kidnapr~d, Septen]-ber 11; .................•••...... 1826 
Morgan confined m Fort N1agara, September 14, .........•.•.. 1826 
Morgan murdered, (probably m the night of September 19,)...... 1826 

/

Governor's first proclamation respecting Mm-gan, October 7,. . • . . 1826 
Governor's s~cond proclamation respectmg Morgan, October 26,. . 1826 

~
Gover:n~r's third proclamation respecting Morgan, March 19,. . . . • 1827 

onventwn secedmg masons, Le Roy, February 19,. . . . . . . . . . . • 1828 
. ~I. convention, LeRoy, 12 cotmtles represented, March 6,. ·••. 1828 

JConvention seceG.in:g masmlJ:s, Le Roy, July 4, ..• . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . 1828 
lA· M. state conventwn., Utica, 14 counties represented, August 4, .• 1828 
[A. M. general conventimt, Dedham, Mass., January 1,. . . . . . . . • . 1829 
A.M. general convention, Kentucky, January 22, ••••..•.....•• 182~ 
A. M. state convention, Hartford, Donn. February 11,. • • . . . . . • . 1829 
fA. M. state conv. Albany, N.Y. 40 cou11ties represented, Feb. 19, 1829 
A. M. state conv. Harris burgh, Pa. 14 counties represented, June 25, 1829 
A.M. state conv. Montpelier, Vt .. tO counties represented, Aug. 5, 1829 
A. M. state convention, Boston, Mass. December 30,... • . . • • • . • • 1829 
A. M. state convention, Hartford, Conn. February 3,. . . . . • . . • • • . 183.0 
A. M. general convention, Providence, R. I. February 21,. . . . • • • • 1830 
A.M. state conv. Albany, N.Y. 43 counties represented, Feb. 25, 1830 
A.M. stat-G conv. Harris burgh, Pa. 40 counties represented, Feb. 25, ·1830 
A. M. state eonvention, Providence, R. I. March 25, . • . . . • • • . • • . 1830 
A.M. sta te ·cGnvention, Montpeliei, Vt. June 23, ... . ..•.•..•••• 1830 
A.M. territorial convention, Michigan, June 24, .....•.•...•..•• 1830 
A. M. state convention, Canton, Ohio, July 23,. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • 1830 
United States A. M. convention, Philadelphia, September 11,.... . 1830 
~Cl"' Anti masonic conventions are about being called in Kentucky, 

Alabama, New Jersey, Maine, &c. for those states respectively. 
Fort Niagara; erected by the French in .•••.•.•.... . •••.••.•.. 1751 

;; ;; Taken by the English in ...... , .. . ............. 17.59 
Ceded to the United States in ....••••.••.....••• 1794 

" 
" " 
" " 
" 
" " 

Taken by the British in .... . .................. 1813 
Given up the United States in ...•.....•. • ...•••• 1815 
Evacuated by the United States troops in May,. • • • 1826 
Converted to a masonic prison in September, ... , • • 1826 
Rc-garrisoned by United States troops in the year.. 1828 
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MR. HANxs' exhibition of Masonry m the state of Pennsylvania ha~e 
put the masons into a great passion. They say he ought to be cowhided 
out of town. A few years ago they would have threatened to .Morganize 
him. So the times change. _ · 

IMPOSTUR::J: shrinks from light, 
And d·feads the curious eye. DoDDRIDGE. 

The applicability of these lines to Free .Masom·y, is strikingly obvious. 
They were, however, written by the pious and excellent Dr. Doddridge, 
to show, bra contrast, that Christianity, far from shrinking from the 
light of investigation, courts it; but Free Masonry, how descriptive of it ! 
It has, and still does, dread the " curi0us eye" of an examiner; it deals 
in darkness, and denounces death, in all the most horrible forms, to any 
mason who shall dare to disclose its works of "imposture." But wick
edness wH1 not always be concealed, and it is from the disclosures of vir
tuous men, some of whom have lost tl-Teir lives through the patr.i.otic acts, 
that we learn the following, among other evidences, of masonic "impos
~ures." 

Is it not falsehood, or ·"impo15ture,n to prate of the antiquity of an in
stitution that has nothing of antiquity attached to it? . 

Is it not ti·aud and "imposture," literally to rob a young man of twen
ty-five or thirty dollars, under a promise of science, or something in re
turn, and ther:. to blindfold and halter him, and compel him to swea,r, under 
severe penalties, not to disclose the cheat practised upon him 1 

Is it not gross "imposture" to denominate Free Masonry the handmaid 
of .ileligion, and under that false guise, to ,prevail on ministers of the Gos
pel to join it, in order, by their names, to give 1t respectability? 

Is it not" imposture,," the very worst of impostures, under the masH: 

1
of Christianitv, to expung{l the name of JEsus CHRIST from the Scrip
lture read in tlie lodge room 1 But we stop ; for there is hardly any end 
to the "imposture!S" practised by the vile and wicked institution; and it 
is not, nor ern it be a matter of astonishment, that it is found "to shrink 
from the light, and dread the curious eye" of investigation. Had Dr. 
Doddridge lived at the present day, and. written the lines at the head of 
th1s article, he would have met the persecutions of the Craft, from a con
viction that to Free .Masonr'lj, and to that alone, he must have alluded. -The following article is written by the editor of the Hartford Anti Ma-
sonic In•.elligcncer, who is a seceding royal arch mason. We u:·del'stand 
Col. Kn:1pp has still in his possession some of Morgan's manuscripts, 
whid1 ti;l1tly belong to Mrs. Morgan. 

"Col. Knapp, in his mawnic eulogy upon De Witt Clinton, after the ~e
cease of that distinguished man, with a seeming inadvertency, admits, in 
the most intelligible language, that the subject of Morgan's revelations, 
and ofMorgan's fate, was laid before the Genera! Grand Chapter, in Au
gust, 1826, that !s to say, one month previous to that martyr's abduction; 
and that it was there deliberated upon in solt::nn couno-il. 

"In conversation a few ~venings ago, with one of the highest and most 
violent masons in the state of Connecticut, viz: Asa Child, Esq. United 
States attwney for the District of Connecticut, we solemnly charg·ed the 
General Grand Chanter with having, in the month of August previous t~ 
the abduction of Whliam Morgan, deliberated u~;>on what should be done 
in regard to the expected book, and to Morgan lumself. Mr. Child said 
to "Us, 'that he knew all a.h.out that business: that he himself was a mem-
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ber of the General Grand Chapter, and was present at the meeting; that a 
member of the name of Fisk, or something like it, gl:'v.J information to 
that body, that a fellow in New York, (at Batavia,) by the nam.e of Mor
gan, was writing a book on Masonry, said to be a revelation of its se
crets; that a commitiee was ~lied for to inquire into the affair, &c. and 
make report: and that Col. KNAPP, of Massachusetts, [now of the ~itv 
of New York,] and Dr. TuoMAS. HuBBARD, of Connecticut, were ap
pointed on that committee.' This, reader, was acknowledged, or rather 
definitely stated to us by Mr. Child himself: We leave i"t"to the reader's 
own reflection." 

Extract from Mr. SPENCER's (s-pecial counsel) letter to Gov. THROOP, 
dated Ma.rch 29, 1830. 

"The difficulties which encompass my path in this undertakin~, are of! 
the most formidable nature: 1st, from the difficulty of discovermg wit-~ 
nesses; 2d, from the few and slight means afforded by law to compel 
their attendance; 3d, from their reluctance and refus•tl to testify, aad 
4th, from the unceasing and untiring exertions of the masons in the 
p~aces where I have been, to thwar~ every e~ort by ·gett~ng wif:nesses outl 
of the wa.y, and by every other dev1ce to wh1ch human mgenmty can re
sort. I am sorry to be compelled to g\ve this account of the conduct of 
masons. There are some honorable exceptions; but they are few." 

SILENCE. Mr. Livingston, in his inau~ral speech, at Washington, 
advises his masonic friends to treat all the1r opponents with "dignified si-
lence." · 

"Silence is wisP, in a criminal, when to speak would disclose his gttill." 
It is well known by the masonic fraternity, that they have no argu

ments: tha-t diswssion would soon put them down; and that this is all 
the people want, to come out in solid column against them. We can 
judge Masonry by its ov..-n words, ac6ons, results; by its effects on soci
ety; by the fear with which it inspires the timid; the opposidon it 
meets fr0m the indeper..dent and bold; by its sophisms; its calumnies; 
its meritricious and doubtful pretensions. Their silence puts us in mind 
of a story we have heard of an Irishman's parrot. Pat had seen a par- • 
rot, and heard it talk ; and was so delig·hted with it that he must buy 
one. Some wag procured an owl, and persuaded him it was a parrot, 
and could speak. He bought it. His friend, s~me Jays after, inquired 
if his parrot had begun to talk yet. "Not yet, by my '~th," said Pat, 
" ·but 1t keeps a devil of a thinking." LSun.] -THE LAST MED'ICINE. The masons have now done their ]Jest to save 
their institution. Col. Jenkins has printed his address, Livingston has 
made his coronation speech, Joel R. Poinsett is sent on a cruise to eat ma
sonic dinners, and make masonic speeches, and abuve all, President Jack-! 
son has given a certificate that Religion and Masonry are the same thing. 

The operation reminds us of the masonic ceremonies in raising the rot-
ten carcase of Hiram Abiff: First an apprentice tries to raise the body, 
but the finger pulls off; so much for Jenkins. Livingston and Poinsett 
are n('lxt set.to work; but the fellow craft's gc·ip is equally unsuccessful. 
Then King Solomon himself goes to the spot, with the bon's grip, and 
raises the body on the five points. Whether the President can restore 
animation to the corpse of old Hiram, is not yet decided, If he cannot, 
the craft•may begin to erect their broken. column. -
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ExinJcts from the resolves of the Massachusetts .l.lnti Masonic Conventi?n, 

held in Boston, Decembe1· 30, 1829. 
"Resolved, That the disclosures of Free Masomy made by vVilliam 

Morgan, by the Le Roy convention, and by Elder Bei•nard and others, 
show the system to be _selfish1 revengeful, and i_mpious ; and its <'>aths to 
be dangerous to our pnvate nghts and our public mterests. · 

Resolved, That there is evidence before this convention, that rcyal 
arch free masons, impelled by a sense of their masonic obligations, have 
robbed their conn try of the services of a free citizen; that the institution 
retains within its bosom the men who have done this Yiolence, and that 

1 
the Grand Lodge of New York has contributed of its funds to pay the ex
penses of the same; and that chapters and submdinate lodges have also 
appropriated liberally of their goods to support the perpetrators of kidnap .. 
pmg and murder. · 

"Resolved, That, in the opinic:nl of this convention, the oaths imposed 
by Free Masonry, are, in a very high dt.'gree, profane, and entirely desti
tute of any moral obligation, or legal binding force. 

"Resolved, That there is evidence of ,an mtimate connection between 
the higher orders of Free Masonry and Ftench Illuminism. . 

"Resolved, That we highly approve of the proposition for a National 
Convention, to be holden at Philadelphia, on the 11th of September next, 
and that this cmnmonwealth ought te· be· fully represented in said-con
vention." 

Extrnct from the Report of one of the Committees of the .Massaehusttts .l.lnti 
Masonic Convention. 

"We have no controversy with tru~ Masonry, but only with Free .Ma
soltry, falsely so called ; of that we can tell the age with as much r,reci~ 

l
si•m, as we can tell the time of the Protestant reformation, or the· d~te of 
the South Sea scheme, or the origin of Mahometanism. It ab-undantly 
appears by its own books, that on the 24th of June, 1717, f-our dubs of 
jLondon mechanics, in the habit ofmeeting at four taverns, one the Goose 

-~and Gridi1·on, another the Crown, a third the .!lppletree Tafie1"1'/J, and the 
fourth, theiRummer and G1·cqpes, convened at the .f.lppletree Tavern, Charles 

'

street, Covent Garden, London, and appointed Anthony Sayer, first]llost 
worshipful grand master of their most worshipful fraternity, divided into 
:three degrees. ~hey set about a book of constitutions in 1719, and issued 
1it in 1723. Free Masonry was c~rried abroad by the friends of the Pre
jtend&r, and setved them as a bond ?f union and· a means. of s~bsistence .. 
I "New degrees wer~ first atlded m France, but these are disallowed m 
England, where, at tlus day, there ar.e only three degrees, and every mas
ter m!!-son finds the lost word." 

Extmcts front the .l.lddress of Col. P. Merrick, President of the Massac!m--

1 

setts .l.lnti Masonic Convent'ion, befm·e that body. 
" In the adoption of the report of one of your committees upon tc.i~ , 

subject, you have expressed that no doubt can remain that the instituttcnl 
1of Free Masonry has been fully opened to the public gaze. It is . well 
that you have done so. The evidence that the disclosures of masons, who 
have separated themselves for ever from the craft, and from the institu
tion, are true, is of the most full and satisfactory character. These wit
nesses do not belong to one class of men, nor to any one denomination of 
Christians. They ·are found among the educated and the humble. The 
bench, the bar, the pulpit, and the field, have a._ll. sent witnesses forth in 
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11this holy ca~se, who have testified, like the saints of old, with one :lccoi·d, 
and like them, too, their testimony is true. Though I know these disclo-

l
lsures .are true, I feel. how feeble must be the testimony here, of a solitmy 
individual like myself, when added to that great mass of proofs which 
the public already hold in possession ; yet I would not. that this occasion 

·should pass, without solemnly pledging myself, in the midst of this 
crowded audience, that tb.ose disclosures arc substantially correct. Inl 
the most odious characteristics of the oaths and obligations of Free Ma-1 
sonry, those disclosures are true~ · It is true that a royal arch companion, 
to which degree I have been admitted, ·and the highest office of which, I

1 have sustained, dues swear, that he will espouse the eause 0f a com
panion, when engaged in any difficulty~ so far as to extricate him from 
the same, whether right or wrong; and that he will keep his secret.s in-

l
violable, when corrununicated to him as such, murder. and treason not ex
cepted. I know tha.t these most odious clauses are part of the obligation 
of that degree, for I believe that I received that obligation, and know that 

1
1 nave so heard it, and, as high p~·iest of a chapter, have so myself admi-
nistered it to others." __ 

· E:xtract from the .!J.ddnss of the Pennsylvania .llnti Jlfasonic Convention, hel1' 
at Ha1-risbu.rgh, Februm·y 2-5, 1830. 

"It required the blood of a martyr to convince a confiding peoplo, tha• 
they so long cherished in their bosom, and almost ripened into maturity, 
an mstitution, which sought to pla"Ce all potVer in the hands of the ini4 
tiated ; which, within its dark and secret conclave, had created the judg·-'l 
ment ~eat, passed sentence of death on American citizens, and sent forth, 
its sworn emisaries to execute its decrees. Nothing short of the blood ol· 
Morgan, speaking from the grave, if grave his assassins allo,~,·ed him, 
could have persuaded us that such a society existed in oL~r midst, exercis
ing, unseen, the highest legislative, judicial, and executive power. 
· "That such a s_ociety does exi~t, wielding the tremendous power ·· 
abovP. enumerated, 1s now made mamfest. Its truth has been sealed in blood. 

u The disclosures made by M.organ, and a host of others, once mis~l 
~uidod, but now repentant and honest masons, have revealed-a conspira-

~
y against equal rights and privileges, which must alarm every true pa-1 
riot. They hav~ shown it to be entrenched and fortified by a prostitu
ion of sacred obligations and ceremonies, which must shock every re

llecting Christian. We deem it superfluous, in the present state of mfor 
·jmation, to recapitulate the testimony which sustains the truth of these 
jclisclosures. It is within the reach of all. It is so full and clear, that no 
man of sound mind and unprejudiced judgment, can fail to believe it; so 
conclusive, that even free masons, who have any regard for public 
opinion, and for their own character for veracity, will not venture to denY. 
it. Or, if they do, they forget and disregc> rd every other obligation·, civJ..l 
and religions, except the masonic oath, ' neve1· to 1·eveal but always to .con-

1

. 

ceal,'" 
. -

E:rt?·acts fi·om the Resolves of the .,1\few York State Conventi.m. 

"Resolved, That the. disclo~ures made o~ the principles ~nd obligatioml 
of Free Masonry, fully sustam the followmg charges agamst the mstul 
tion. It is hostile to the ri11:hts of the citizen, in the secret :preference i 
bestows upon the members of the institution. It. is irrehgious, in its 
mocking of religious forms. It deranges the admiriistrati01i of justice, in 
requiring tne conceuhnent of crimes,. and the protection of the guilty fromj 
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punishment. It is.murderous, in exercising jurisdic.tion over the liyes of 
ts members, for cnmes not known to the laws. It Is treasonable., m the 

establishment of an inde:pendent and distinct government in these United 
States, and paying alleg1anc~ to that rather than to .the constitution, 

Rest;>lved, That an institution thus fraught with so many evils, is dan 
~erous to tlv:J government and our rights, and unworthy to exist among a 
free people. . -

Resolved, That public opinion, lawfully and constitutionally expressed 
through the ballot-bo.xes, is the only official weapm:j_ to ensure the over
throw of the institution. 

Resolved, That we place the propriety of excluding free masons fror;1 
office, tlistinctly upon the ground that their obligations to the fraternity! 
are inconsistent w:ith, and have been known to be held paramount to,: 
their obligat-ions to their country, assumed in the oath of office. 

Resol;ved, That Free Masonry, being an ackncwledged political evil, 
its redress is a political duty, only to be effected by political means. 

Extracts ~""'rom the Resolves of the Con11ecticut .llnti :ftfasonic Convention. 
Resolved, That we cannot but view with abhorrence and even horror, 

the practice of clergymen submitting to be stripped, blindfolded, and hal
teretl; and then swearing and appealing to Almighty God that they will 
keep the secrets of the fraternity, under penalty of having their throats 
cut, or their bowels torn out; and after binding themselves or assisting 
to bind others by such horrible obligations, perhaps the next day offer 
ing prayers in the sacred desk, and preaching the pure doctrines of Chris 

l
tiamty, which forbids to take the name of God in vain. 

Resolved, That the subserviency of the public press to the purposes 
of Free Masonry, is a fearful demonstration of the great powerandcon-1' 
cealed influence of t.he mystic fra~. j 
Extrads from the Report of the Special Counsel, on the subject of the abduc-

tion of William Jlfo'rgan, made to the Legislatw·e of Netv York, in 1830. 
"The fact has appeared in the various trials and investigations which 

I ha\'e. cond11.cted, that all. the p~rsons who have be~n in any way irnpli 
cated m the outra~e upon "\V1lham Morgan, fro.n Its commencement a.~ 
Batavia to ·its termmat10n at Fort Niagara, belonged, at the time, to th~ 
masonic fraternity, wit.h the exception cf Hiram Hubbard and Corrdon 
Fox ; [Fox was made a ·mason immediately after;] and th:1t those who were 
charged of having taken the most active part, belonged to the degree of 
royal arch rr:,.:\sons. Having ascertained this fact, it appeared to be a 
solemn duty to object to any royal arch companions sitti)lg as jurors upon 
the trial of any indictments against their lcretliren, fur that offence. At 
the last of those trials the objection was accordingly made, in two instan
ces, and in both, the verdict of' the triers were against the indifferency of 
the jurors challenged. In the trial of those challenges, the nature of the 
masonic institution, ansi the secret signs and obligations of its members, 
so far as they were supposed to bear upon the question at issue, were de 
veloped and proved by witnesses, some of whom had abandoned the so
ciety, .as well as by one who still adhered to it .•. , .It has appeared ilOl. thl 
course of one of the trials, that in one instance, application was mane by 
one of the persons implicated, for a contcibution frorp. the funds of a dis 
tant lodge and chapter in Jeffe"rson county,_to be applied for the relief o 
Bruce, and others engaged in the abduction of Morgan, who were repre 
sen ted as being persecuted .•.•• From the members of the mas;onic frater 
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rutv, who still adhere to it, and who consider themselves includ~d in the 
wai·fare {)f which an account has been given, no assistance whatever has 
been received, although the occasions dern,anding it have been frequent. 
"Vith but few exeeptions, witnesses who belonged to the institution have 
been reluctant in their attendance at court, and, apparently, indisposed 
to testify. Difficulties which ne~er occurred in any other prosecution, 
have been met at every step. Witnesses hn.ve been secreted; they have 
been sent off into Canada, and into different states of the Union. They 
have been apprised of process being issued to compel their attendance, 
and have been thereby enabled to evade its service. In one instance, 
after a party implicated had been arrested and brought into this state, he 

I was decoyed from the custody of the person having him in charge, and 
finally escaped. These occurrences have been so numerous and various, 
as to forbid the b~lief that they are the result of individual ef!or~ alone; 
and they have evmced the concert of so many agents, as to mdlcate an 
extensive combination, to screen from punishment those charged with a 
participation in the offence~:: 'lpon William Morgan." -Extracts from the Resolutions of the Oneida County Convention, passed 

. .llugust 5, 1830. 
Resolved, That every developement of the characteristics of Free Ma

sonry, furnishes additional evidence of its dangerous moral and political 
tendency, and calls for renewed .persevering efforts to remove it from our 
t·epublic. _ 

Resolved, That the conduct of free masons who refused to be sworn, or 
after being sworn refused to testify, at the recent trials at Lockport and 
Fort Ann, adds to the prevailing evidence against the principles of Free 
Masonry, and proves beyond controversy,-thrt they regard their masonic 
obligations as superior to all others ; and that, in obedience to them, they 
will sacrifice soCial, moral, and legal duty. 

Resolved, That we approve the firm, impartial, and independent con
~uct of the Hon. Wilham L. Marcy, who presided at the late trials at 
Loclrpqrt, and we deplore that in the frustration of his exertions we are 
compelled to witness another triumph of Free Masonry over the laws. 

Reso ved, That the decision of Judge Marcy rejecting a juror, because 
his masonic oath conflicted with his civil obli~atwns, fully sanctions the 
principle upon which political Anti Masonry m fom.ded. 

Resolvej, That political evils must be resisted with political wearons; 
that the ballot-box is, in our government, the constitutiOnal corrective of 
the iniquit!es and usurpations of aristocracy; that it is our solemn duty 
to meet a11~ resist political Masonry in this way; and that, in the quiet 
exercise of this lawful prerogative, we proscribe no man who <.:oes not 
disfran~hise himself, and are &uilty of no intolerance whatever. 

Resolved, That every principle of republicanism, and every virtuous 
· motive of which the heart is susceptible, calls upon us to be folitical anti 

masons, and to sustain political Anti Masonry, until politica Masonry is 
entirely and for ever abandoned. 

Resolved, That we wr..r with Masonry, not masons; and that the po
litical fate of the latter, need not be involved in that. of the former, unless 
of their own free choice. 

Resolved, That we invite all candid and re:flecting free masons, who 
love their country better than Masonry, to examine the characteristics of 
the Order, as exhibited in the conduct of the masonic witnesses, at the 
late Lockport and Fort Ann trials, in full confidence 'tlHtt the conviction 
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~
v~ll ~e forced upon t}~em that ~heir duty requires them to abandon an in~ 

stitutwn that arrays ltself agamst the · laws, and aefeats the purposes of 
ustice. 

Resolved, That we do not require free masons to reveal the secrets of 
the Order, or make a public renun~iation of it, because its characteris~ 
tics are fully developed; but we invite them to unite with us in efforts to 
overthrow an institution that has filled the land with crime. 

Resolved, That we congratulate the friends of freedGm generally, on 
the rapidity with which th~ best men and ' patriots in our own county, 
om· own state, and other states in the Union are emLracing the same great 
prir:.ciples for which we this day contend. . . 

Resolved, That we applaud the finnness, ab1hty, and perseverance oJ1 
·the Hon. John C. Spencer, in the prosecution of the violators of the law:,l 
of our land ; and we deplore that the indiscrr.et disclosLu·es of his confi
dential communications to the" discuet" masonic friends of the Executive, 
should have frustrated his efforts. 

The account of the Fort Ann trial, which we publish, (see page 31,] 
is anothe;.- palpable and most damning evidence of the corrupting anclj · 
treasonable character of Free Masonry. Take this in connection with 
the late Lockport tril:tls, where three offenders have just been acquitted, 
for no other reason in the world than because masons refused to answeT 
such questions as would have convicted them, and that, too, after the 
pudge had pronounced those questions proper. To what a situation ha~ 
our country arrived, when our court.s of justice are overruled by a secrPt 
combination, and justice cheated of her victi.!TIS by the oaths of the lodge 
room ! when witnesses deliberately commit perjm'y to screen' their 
brethren in a clandestine confederacy, from the punishment which is due 
their crimes-crimes of the blackest dye! And how much more appall. 
ing does this a13pear when such things are publicly eulogized by the .con
ductors of the press. What! shall a man go into court and refuse .tc 
give that evidence which he has in possession, and which is J+ecessary to 
convict atrocious offenders against the majesty of the law, and. be ap
plauded for it in the public journals! Can such things be possible! Read 
the following, respecting the witnesses who refused to testify. on fue"-casc 
of Jewett at the recent trials at Lockport, and who was fined two hun
dred and fifty dollar.s, and ordered imprisoned ninety days; ,.. for contempt 
of court, taken from the Rochestel' Craftsman : . 

"The impriso!'lment of Mr. Turner has created considerable excite 
men t-his personal character stands so high; he is so well knvwn as an 
amiable and honorable man; his deportment and conduct thi·oughout has 
been so exemplary, that he has no enemies here except the secediiig ma
sons and the leaders of the anti masonic fa.ction. All respectable men 
agree in the belief that he was prompted by strictly conscientious mo 
tives, and that he is not only justifiable in the course he has pmsued, l>ut 
that he is entitled to respect and credit therefor. H .e is so -indeed." 

This Turner, who is now lying in jail according_ to the -=;entt;lnee of a 
cou~t of ju:otice, i~ pr~mounced ~·justifiable" ~n bravmg the requirements 
of Ius oath and slueldmg the gllllty from pumshmen t ; and not only that, 
but he is unblushingly said to be "entitled to respect and credit" for hi~ 
open violation of the laws! He is eulogized for his devotion to Masonry; 
he is declared to have. been governed by " ·purely conscientious motives'· , 
in holding nis masonic obligations paramount to his obligations as a_citi
zen; to his oath as a witness, and to the laws of his country. In the 
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---The following selection from Shaksper.re, is happily adapted to the ca 
those who have seceded from Free Masonry. The poet looked 

through the vista of years down to the present period, with ' a pr<)ptlet.tcll 
ken. The prediction comprising the char~cter of the masonic m~st11~utwrl,ll 

but little short of inspiration. The argument is so palpable in fa 
ting wicked oath3, that it . only needs to be contemplated by 
mind to produce the most perfect conviction. [A. M. · 

It is great sin to SWEAR unto a sin, 
But greater sin to keep a sinful OATH. 
Who can be bound by any solemn vow, 
To do a murderous deed? to rob a man ? 
To 'rc:~.ve the * orphan of his patrimony? 
To wring the twidow from her Jcustomed right 7 
And havG no other reason for his wrong, 
But that he was bound by a solemn OATH!" 

• The children uf William Morgan. t Mrs. Morgan. 

MASONRY. In the lectures of the "PERFECT MASTER," one of the 
ineffable degrees, are the following questions and ·answers: Q. 

you received a perfect master? A. On the point of a spear to 
and a halter round my neck. Q. Why so ? A. To make me 

lli1YIP.n1hf', l. they should be instrumental in MY DEATH if I revealed any 
secrets. 

a recent renunciation of Free Masonry by eight respectable citizens 
. this state, is the following paragraph : 

"We are satisfied that the destruction of Morgan was the !e~;Itlmflte,l¥1 
result of m?.sonic oaths, and we cannot but view th~ institution as 
with his blood." 

THE METHODIST EPiscoPAL CHURCH o~ 0Hto. The masodc 
OI this body, at a }ate meeting, SUbscribeft !). written , de<!laJ:·atJLODII 

they would never attend a -mason·ic procession, sit in -CJ ' masonic 
participate in a masonic festiv."'l." · · 
READ the affidavit of Anderton, and reflect, if the story of' Morgan' 

could be told, how much would it differ from the facts he relates; 
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MASONIC JEWELS. The brightest jewel in Masonry is VENGE~Nc.E; 
red with the blood of murdered innocence. Masons are not only bound 
to conceal mu·rder and treason, but to blast the character of an offending 
brother. 

PuNs. Why is a poor blind candidate in Masonry, like a ship drawn 
by a large rope? Because he is cable-towed. . 

Why is a mason like a felon reprieved under the gallows1 Because he 
has had the halter round his neck. · 

Why is Free Masonry like Jonah's gourd 1 Because it gro.ws in thel 
night and withers in the light. 

"W!Io coMES THERE." A renouncing mason in Washington county 
was cited to appear before the lodge; he obeyed the regular summons;' 
but the tyler of the lodge, with his d1·awn swo1·d, refused to admit him, 
because he had renounced. 

FmM, UNITED LET us BE. If our fathers of the revolution had not 
been united, the liberties of this country could never have been achieved. 
Let us be united against Free Masonry; it is a worse enemy to our coun
try than the British army was, and the tories to boot. 

FouR WONDERFUL THINGS. An Anti Mason opposed to political Jlnti 
Masonry,· a. sober drunkartl ; an honest thief; and a 1·epublican mason. 

SoLVE THIS Q.UES"riON. Which is the m-ost entitled to respect, the ma
son who suppqrts Masonry on account of his oath, or the jack who-bears] 
its burdens voluntarily 1 

FoRT NIAGARA. A company of United States soldie't·s were marched 
to the polls from this masonic. slaughter house, and attl;mpted to swear in 
their votes to aid the cause of Masonry. The farmers adjourned the 
meeting, and they retreated like vermin to their hiding places. [F. Press.] 

PRODIGIOUS ! Masonic notices appeared in all the Washington papers, 
calling all royal arch masons to the chapter to hear an address from 
Worshipful Companion Lorenzo Dow ! 

What a figure Lorenzo must cut in his long bem·d and death's hea 
apton. Fau.gh ! And what a looking object to be led naked rmmd the\ 
lodge with a cable tow! 0, Hiram! 

Capt. William Morgan fought bravely for the liberties of his country 
at New Orleans, under the command of General Andrew Jackson. W 
hop~ some charitable person will send the General an account of the ab
duction and murder of his fellow soldier. He cannot have heard of it, o 
his letter to the grand master would never have been written. 

What must be the feelings of a minister of the Gospel in the loage, 
when repeating as trttths to a poor blind cand1date, the senseless fables o 
Hiram Abiff~ and Jubela, Jubelo and Jubelum. Can he do it without 
blushing cheeks 1 

The following notice was pJblished in the Black Rock Gazette, forty miles 
west of Batavia, four days previous to the abduction of WiLliam Morgan. Mr. 
H~..skins, bookseller in Buffalo, a high mason, has acknowledged himself the au
thor, since the statute of limitation excuses him. 

"Mr. Sall.sbury, Sir-I noticed in your last paper an inadvertent error, 
copied, perhaps, from other prints, respecting a wretch of the name o 
MoRGAN. The statement, that this man is an expelled maso-n, is a mis
take. He is not an expelled mason, but an impostor and a swindler, agains 
the evil designs of whom, the fraternity have amply provided. 

"Sept. 7, 1826." 
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OBLIGATIONS, SIGNS, GRIPS, ETC. OF FREE MASONRY. 
N O'fE. These signs should be carefully studied by every American 

citizen, that they may become familiar to the eye; he will then be able to 
detect masons, should thev attempt to give them in courts of law, to scret:n 
offenders, or enable them· to escape justice. 

OBLIGATION OF AN ENTERED APPRENTICE. Furthermore, do I promise~ 
and swear, that I will not write, print, stamp, stain, hew, cut, carve, in
dent, paint, or engrave it on any thing moveable ·or immoveable, under 
the whole canopy of heaven, whereby or whereon the leaS>t letter, figure, 
character, mai·k, stain, shadow, or resemblance of the san.e may become 
legible or intelligible to myself or any other person in the known ·.vorld, 
whereby the secrets of Masonry may be unlawfully obtained through my 
unworthiness. 'I o all which I do most solemnly and sincerely promise 
and swear, without the lea:::t equivocation, mental reservation, or self-eva
sion of mind in me whatever; bix:ding myself under no less penalty, than 

,'' to have my throat cut across, my tongue torn out by 
,,_. the roots, and my body buried in the rou~h sands of 

tlre sea, at low water mark, whe;:e the t1de ebbs and 
flows twice in twenty-four hours; so help me, &c. 

[See Ligh~ o!' Masonry, p. 22.] 

SIGN oF DrsTRESS. The master (all the brethret1 
imitating him) extends his left arm from his bouy, so 
as to form an angle of about forty-five degress, and 
holds his right hand traversely across his left, the palms 
thereof one inch apart. This is called the fit·st sign of 
a mason-is the sign of distress in this degree, and all 
alludes to the position a candidate's hands are placed 

~ \ · · in when he takes the obligation of an entered appren-
-~ ~tice mason. , 

DuE GuAnD. The master dr::..ws his right hand ~ 
across his throat, the hand open, with the thumb n~xt ~ 
to the throat, and drops it down by his side. This is 
called the due gua1·d of an entered apprentice masonl 
(many.eall it the sign,) and alludes to the penalty of 
the obllgation. [See penalty above.] 

GRIP. Master says, "Brother, I now present you 
my right hand in token Of brotherly love and t-steem, 
and with it the grip, and name of the grip, of an enter

ed apprentice mason." The right 
hands are joined together, as in 
shaking hands, and each sticks -:-:--.,., , 

· thumb nail into the third joint ?=~ I i 
or upper end of the fore finger; the name of the grip is ~~-~=--~~il 
BoAz, ~nd is to be given in the followi.1g manner: The master first gives 
the grip and word, and divides it for the instruction of the c.andidate ; the 
master and candidate holding each other by the grip as before described, 
the master says, What is this? Candidate. A grip. M. A grip of 
what 1 C. The grip of an entered apprentice mason. M. Has it a 
name? C. It has. M. Will you give rt to me 1 C. I did not so receive 
it, neither can I so impart it. M. What will you do with it? C. Let
ter it, or halve it. M. Halve it, and begin. C. You begin. M. Begin 
you. C. Bo. M. Az. C. BoAz. Master says, "Right, brother Bo.Az, 
I greet you." 
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OnLIGATION oF A FELLow CRAFT. Furthermore, do I promise and 
swear, that I will obey all regular signs and summonses, given, handed, 
s~nt, or thrown to me, by the hand of a brother fellow craft mason, . or 
tl·om the body of a just and lawfully constituted lodge of such; provided 
it be within the length of my cable-tow, or square and angle ofmywork. 
To all which I do most solemnly and sincerely promise and sw·ear, with
out the least hesitation, mental reservation, or self-evasion of mind in rr.e 
whatever; binding myself under no less penalty, than to have my leftl 
brea3t torn open, and my heart and vitals taken from thene.e, and thrown 
over Cty left shoulder, and carried into the valley of J ehosaphat, there to 
becomd a prey to the wild beasts o~· the field, and vultmes of the air, if 
ever I shoultl prove wilfully gui~ty of violating any part of this my solemn 
oath or obligation of a fellow craft mason; so keep me, &c. 

SIGN AND DuE GuARD. This sign is given by draw
ing your right hand flat (with the palm of it next to 
your breast) across yom breast, from the left to the 
right side, with some quickness, and dropping it~down 
!Jy your side. The due guard is given 1:. y raising the 
left arm, lmtil that part of it between the elbow and 
shoulder is perfectly horizontal, and raising the rest of 
the arm in a vertical position, so that that part of it 
below th3 ~lbow, and that part above it forms a square; 
The two given togethet:, are called the sign and due 
guard of a fellow craft mason, and they are never given 
separately; they would not be recognized by a n1ason 

~~~~~~~~~~.if given separately. [See Li"ht on Mnso!lry, p. 45.] 

PAss GRJP. The pass grip is given by taking each 
other by the right hand, as though going to shake 

ands, and each putting his thumb between the fore 
and second finger, where they join the hand, and 
pressing the thumb between .th_e joints. T~1is is the pass grip of a fellow 
craft mason. The name of 1t 1s SHIBOLETH. · 

REAL GmP. The real grip of a fellow craft ma
son is given by putting the thumb on the joint of 

\\ ~,,... . . ,,. the second finger, where it joins the hand, and erook-
L , ·~ ~~ ing your thumb so that each can stick the nail of his 

thumb into the joint of the other. This is the real grip of a fellow craft 
mason; the narJ.e of it is JACHIN. · 

OBLIGATION OF A MASTER MAsON. Furthermore, do I promise and 
swear, that I will not speak evil of a brother master mason, neithe1· be
hind his back nor before his face, but will apprize him of all approaching 
danger, if in my power. Furthe•·more, do I pt'Omise and swear, that I 
will not violate the chastity of a mas ter mason's wife, mother, sister~ orl 
daughter, I knowing them to be such, nor sufi~r it to be done by others, 
if in my power to prevent it_. Furthermore, dol promise and swear, that 
a master mason's secrets, given to me in charge as such, and I knowing 

l

them to be such, .shall remain as secure and inviolable in iny breast as in 
his own, when commlmicated to me, murder and treason excep ted ; and 
they left. to my own election. To all which I do most solemnly and sin
cerely promise and .swear, with a fixed and steady purpose ofmmd in me, 
to keep and perform the same, binding myself under no less penalty tha n 
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:to have my body severed in two in the midst, and divided to the north 
·and south, my bowels burnt to ashes in the centre, and the ashes scatter
ed, before the four winds of heaven, that there might not the least tract 
or trace of remembrance remain, among men or masoas, of so vile and 
pmjured a wretch as I should be, were I ever to prove wilfully guilty of 
violating any part of this my solemn oath . or obligation of a master 
mason; so help me, &c. 

~
k• ~~ . GRAND ~";ILING $IGN OF DISTRESS. The sign is 
. ~ .... • g1ven by ra1smg both hands and arms to the elbows 

- perpendicularly, one on either side of the head, the 
; .. - elbows forming a square. The words accompanying 

• this sign in case of distress, are, "0 Lord, my Gou, 
.. :: is there no he1p for the widow's sQn." As tbe last 
- words drop from your lips, you let your hands fall in 

that manner best calculated to indicate solemnity. 
King Solomon is said to have made this exclamation 
on the receipt of the information of the death of Hiram 
Abiff. Masons are all charged never to giv;e the words 

\~; ' except in the dark, when the sign cannot be seen. 

~ ·.~ /~ DuE GuaRD. The due guard is .-4"~ 
~- ~ ; ' = -given by putting the right ~and to ~~~~~ 
the left s1de o the bowels, the hand open, w1th the -
thwnb next to the belly, and drawing it across the 
belly, and let it fall; this is done tolerably quick. It 
alludes to the penalty of disembowelling, &c. 

[ £r:::F' It would seem from these signs, that masons 
were taught to think more of the penalty of dea.th for 

isclosing secrets, than the guilt of perju1·y.] 
PAss GmP. This is givc!l by pressing the thumb 

between the joints of tT1e second and third fingers, 
., '... __ where they join the hand, and 

' I,,. G · the word or name is TUBAL CAIN. 
, !,, . It is the pass word to the mas- ~~~~;e~~;ll 
· ~ ter's degree. 
THE FivE PoiNTS OF FELLOWSHIP are, foot to foot, knee to knee, breas 

tp b.:-east, hand to back, and mouth to ear. This is done by putting th 
mside of your right foot to the inside of the right foot of the person to 
whom you are going to give the word, the inside of your knee to his, 
laying your right breast ogainst his, your left hands on the back of each! 
other, and your mouths to each other's right ear, and whisper the word 
MAH-HAH-BON. r 

[ GRIP. The master's grip is given by taking hold 
· , .\ of each other's right hand, as though you were goil1b' 

· (' ~ ·to shake hands, and sticking the nails of each of your! 
\ fingers into the joint of the other's wrist, where it 

l
umtes with the hand. [Masons call this gTip the lion's paw. According 
to masonic history, it was by this grip that King Solomcn pulled old Hi
ram out of his grave &.fter he was rotten!] 

A TEST OaTH and vVoRD were invented by the Grand Lodge of the 
state ofNev1York, i~ Ju~e, 1827, for the purpose of guardi1_1~~ainst boo 
masons. They are ~1ven m a master's lodge. A person, vis\tmg a lodge, 
olaces the back of h1s left hand against the palm af the tyler~s ,'ight hand. 
still extended-puts his mouth to tyle1•'s ear, whispers L, O, S, & pron. Los. 
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TEST OATH. I, A B, of my own free will and accord, in the presence 
of Almighty God, solemnly and sincerely promise and swear, that I will 
not communicate the secret test word annexed to this obligation, to any 
but a true and lawful master mason, and that in the body of a lawful lodge 
of such, in actual session, or at the door of a lodge, for the purpose of gain
ing admission, under penalty of being· for ever disgraced and dishonored 
t>.s a man, and despised, degraded, and expelled as a mason. -OBLIGATION oF A MARK MASTER. Furthermore, do I promise· nnd 
swear, in addition to my former obligations, that I will receive a brother's 
mark when offered to me requesting a favor, and grant him his request i 
in my yower; and if it is not in my power to grant his request, I will re
turn hun his mark with the value thereof, which is half a shekel of silver. 
To all of which I do most solemnly and sincerely promise and swear, 
with a fixed. and steady purpose of mind in me to keep and perform the 
same, binding myself under no less p.enalty, than to have my right eal' 
smote off, that I may for ever be unable to hear the word, and my right 
hand chopped otf, as the penalty as an impostor, if I should ever prove 
wilfully guilty of violating any part of this my solemn oath or obligation 
of a mark master ma.son ; so help me, &c. 

- SIGN AND DuE GuARD. Clinch 
the third and little fingers of the 
right hand, with the thJUnb extend 
at the same time the middle and fore 
fingers, bring up the hand in such a 
manner as to have the side of tl1e 
middle finger touch the rim of the 
right ear, then let it drop. As the 
hand drops, bring the outward side 
of the little finger of the left hand 
across the wrist of the right, then 

~ let them fall by the·sides. These are 1 
~ -·~the sign and due guard of a mark . !.. ~~ _ 
=. . aster, and alludes to the penalty. -~ 

Sc:.F' In opening any lodge, they cmnmence giving the signs of an en
tered apprenti~, and go through all the signs of the different degrees, in 
regular gradation, until they arrive to the one in the degree they are Ofen
ing; in closing a lodge, these signs are reversed. 

··,. GRAND SIGN OF DisTREss. Representing the can· 
~ - < did ate with the key stone, held between his thumb and 

· fore finger. On the keystone these letters are engrav
ed so as to form a circle: H. T. W. S. S. T. K. S.---the 
initial letters of the words, Hiram Tyre, widow's · son, 
sent to King Solomon. [See Ligl>t on MtlSOili"Y• pp. 91-99.] 

PASS GRIP. The pass grip of 
this degree is made by extending 
the right arm~ and clasping the ·d' 
fingers of the nght hands, as one· . .@!_.; • 
would naturally do to assist another up a steep ascent; 

0 the pass word 1s JoPPA. 
The REAL GRIP is made by r 

_ . locking the little fingers of the 
right -a.n bruiging the knuckles together, placing · 
the ends of the thumbs against each other; the word tS MARK W ELI .. 
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I 
PENALTY IN PAsT MASTER's OBLIGATION. Binding myself under n~ 

less per.alty, than to have m tongue split from tip to root; thnt 
might for enr thereafter be unable to pronounce the word, if ever I should 
prove wilfully guilty of violating any part of this my solt~mn oath or ob
ligation of a -past master mason ; so help me, &c. 

Ji:~~ SIGN. The sjgn (sometimes called the due guard) 
,rrrr!:,i is given by laying the edge of the thumb of the right 

· hand in a vertiCal position, on the centre of the mouth, 
high enough to touch the upper lip. 

The WoRD is given by taking each other by the 
master's grip, and putting the insides of their feet to
gether, when the master whispers the word GJBLE:M, 
m the ear of the candidate. Then they clap their left 
hand on each other's right arm, between the wri:;,t and 
elbow, disengaging (at the same moment) their rig·ht 
hand from the master's g1;ip; they each s~izc the left 

I. . arm of the other with their right hands, he tween the 
-=== _ iV wrist and elbow, and (almost at the same instant) 

· ~ yielding their left hand hold on each other's right arm, 
and moving their left hands with a brisk motion, they clasp each other's 
right arm with their left hands above the elbow, pressing their finger nails 
hard against the arms : as they shift their hands from place to plr.ce, the 
master says, (in union with these movements,) "From grips to spans, 
and from spans to grips, a twofold cord is strong, but a threefold cord is 
not easily broken." 

GRIP. The grip of a past master is given by 
. ' . taking hold of each other's right hand, as though 

· ~- · ' · you were going to shake hands, and sticking the 
' \. nails of each of your fingers into the joint of the 

other's wri.;;t, where it unites with the hand. [Same as master mason's.] 

PENAL'l'Y TO MosT ExcELLENT lviAsTER's OBLIGATION. To all which 
I do most solemnly swear, with a fixed and steady purpose of m:i'J.Jd in 
me, to keep and perform the same;· binding myself under no less penal
ty, than to have my breast torn open, and my heart and vitals taken 
from thence, and exposed to 1·ot on a dunghill, if ever I violate any par 
of this my solemn oath or obligation of a most exce~lent.master mason; 
so help me, &c. 

StGN. The sign is given by r.Iaci_ng your hands one 
on each breast, the fingers meetmg m the centre of the 
body, and jerking them apart as though you were try
ing to tear open your breast : it alludes to the penalty 
of the obligation. · 

GRIP. The grip is given by taking each other by 
the right hai,d, and clasping them so that each com
presso::s the thir_d finger of _the other with his thumb. It 
ts call~d .the ~np of all grlps, be
cause 1t 1s satd to cover all the 
freceding grips. The most ex. 
holds the candidate by the hand, 
and tJUts the inside of his ri~ht foot to the inside of the 

l~~=~~~~~~~candtdate's right foot, and whispers :n his ear, RABBONl, 
r'S.e Light on Mu"lllY• p. 120.] 
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RoYA.t.. ARcH MAsoN's OBLIGATION. The three candidates are cun-1 
ducted to the altar, caused to kneel, while they take the a·wful oath, from 
which the following extracts are made. 

I, A B, o! my own free will and accord, in the presence of Almigh
ty Got!, and this chapter of royal arch mason~, erected to God, and 
dedicated to the holy order of St. John,* do hereby and hereon, most so
lemnly and sincerely promise and swear, in additiOn to my former obli, 
gations, that I will not give the grand onmific royal arch word, which 
I shall hereafter receive, neither in the chapter nor out of it, except there 
be presan~ tvro companions royal arch masons, who, with myself, make 
three, and then by three times three, under a living arch not above my 
breath. Furthermore, that I will not reveal the ineffable chani cters be-~ 
longing to this degree, or ret::l.in the key to them in my possession, but 
destroy it, whenever it comes to my sight. Furthermore, do I promise 
and S\vear, that I will not wrong this ehr.pter, nor a companion of this1

1 
degree, to the value of any thing, knowingly myself, or suffer it to be 
done by others, if in my power to prevent it. Furthermore, do I pro
mise and swear, that I will not assist or be present at the exaltation of a 
candidate to this degree, who has not reg·ularly received · the degrees 
of entered apprentic.e, fellow craft, master mason, mark master, past 
master, most excellent master, to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
Fm·thennore, that I will not a~ist, or see more or less than three candi
dates exulted at one and the san:1e time. Furthermore, do I promise a11d 

l
sweur, that I will not speak evil of a companion royal arch mason, nei
ther behind his back nor before h.is face, but will appri~>e him of approach
ing danger if .in my power. Furthermore, do I promi.se and swear, that 
I will not strike a companion royal arch mason m anger, so us to draw 
lh.is blood. Furthermore, do I promise and swear, that I will obey all re-

l
gular signs, summonses, or tokens, giYen, handetl, seut, or thrown to me, 
from the hand of a companion royal arch mason, or from the body (,[a 
just and lawfully constituted chapter of such, provided it be within the 

l
length of my cabl.e-tvw. Furthermore, do I promise and swear, that I 
wil1 aid and assist a companion royal arch mason, when engaged in any 

l
ditliculty; and espouse his cause~ so far as to extricate h1m from the 
same, if in my power, whether he be right or wrong. Also, that I will 

!
promote a companion royal arch mason's political preferment in prefe
rence to another of equal qualifications. t Furthermm·e, do I promise and 
swear, that a comranion royal arch mason's secrets, given me in churge 
as such, and I knowing them to be such, shall remain as secure and invio
iable in my breast a.s in his own, murde1· and t1·eason not excepted.t All 
which I most solemnly and sincerely promise and swear,. with a firm and 
steadfast resolution to perform the same, \\.jthout auy equivocation, men
tal reservation, or self-evaswn of mind in me -..vhatever; binding n'iyse'f 
under no less penalty than that of having my skull smote off, and m v, 
brains exposed to the scorching rays of the sun, should I ever knowingl".y, i 
or wilfully, violate or transgress any part. of this my solemn oath or obli
gation of a royal arch mason ; so help me, &c. 

*' Or as it is .:J.t this ti~e given in some chapters, "To the honor of our an
cient patron Zerubbabel." -

t This clause is spmetimes made a distinct point in the ob!igat.ion in the follow-. 

l
ing form, viz : "Furthermore, do I promise and swear, that I will vote for a com
panion royal arch mason, before any other of equal qualifications;" and in some 
chapters both are lef!. out of the obligaticn. -

i In some char>ters it is "All the secrets of a companion witho'.Jt exceptwn." 
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DuE GuARD. Raise the right hand to the forehead, 
the hand and arm horizontal; thumb towards the fore
head; draw it briskly across the forehead and drop it 
perpendicular by the side. This constitutes the due 
-guard of tlus degree, and refers to the penalty of the 
obligation. 

GRAND SIGN. The grand sign is 
made by locking the flngers of both 
hands together, and carrying them 
to the top of the head, the palms 
upward, alluding to the manner in 
which tho brother who desceu.led 
into the vault, and fow1d the ark, 

~c=lq~~:I;::;:.f•ound his hands involun•,arilypla.c-
ed, to protect head from the potent rays of the 
meridian sun. 

The gr~nd royal arch word, JAH-BUH-LUN, is given 
only under a living arch, by three times three. 

· [See p. ·1, of this Almanac.] -PENALTY OF OBLIGATION OF KNIGHT OF THE RED CRoss. To all which 
I do most solemnly promise and swear, binding myself under no less pe
nalty than of having my house torn down, the timbers thereof set up and 

I
' I hartged thereon; an_d when the last trump shall blo~v, that I be for ever 
excluded from -the soctel y of all true and com teo us kn1ghts, should I ever 

I 
wilfully or knowingly violate any part of tlus solemn oGligation of knight 
of the red cross; so help me, &c. 

The GRAND SIGN is given by bringing the thumb 

I 
and finger of the left hand to the mouth, and carry-

111 1 \'~I ing it off in an oblique direction. 
;)i)}}j · ~ The GRIP is given by ·intcrlacing the fingers of the 

l
left hands; ·~he word is VERITAS. 

SIGN OF A PROVOST AND JunG~cethe twoflrst ~ 
fingers of the right hand on th e side of the nose. The fi~,~·, ~ 
answer to this sign is made by placing the first fin get• (;! ' 
of the right ha11d on t.hc tip of ~he nose, and the pmmb · · 1 

of the same hand under the clnn. 
ToKEN. Lock the little fingers of the right hands, 

o.nd g-ive seven light blows with the thumbs of right 
hands, on the palms of the same. Pass word, TITo. 
Qrdinary words, Geometros, Xinchen, Ky, c:vi, Java, 
Hiram, Stokin, Architect; in some lodges the follow
ing words afe used: Geometros, Xinchen, Y zirie, lvah, 
Htram, Stolkin; others use the following: Izrachiah, 
Jehovah, Hiram, Stolkin, Geometry, and Architect. 
Sacred word, JAKINAI. 

SIGNS oF AN lNTENDANT OF THF. BuiLDINGS. First si.o-n, is that of sur
prise, and is given thus: Place the thumbs on the te~ples, the hands 
opened, and resting on the forehead, so as to form a square ; step ba:::k
\Vard two paces; step forward two paces; lower the hands till they touc}1 
the eye~ids, and say BENCHORIM •. In ~orne lodges, tlus sign near1y coin· 
cidcs w1th one of t.he same name g1ven m most excellent master's degree. 
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Second sign: is that of a:drniration. Interlace the fin
gers, turn the palms upward abpve the head, let the 
hands fall on the V\rrist, (being still interlaced) look 

~· - U]JWard and say AcHARD, (or Ha}a.r.) Third sign, 
-~ ~. is that of grief, (as given by t-wo at the same time.) 
~ ~\ P~ace the nght ~and ?n the heart, the left on the left 

r ·h1p, balance thnce With the knees; one saysKY, the 
l \ other JEA. The learned substitute CHAI and JAH. 

I. ToKEN. The brethren strike a blow with the right 
hand over the heart, pass hands to the middle of the 

~ 
fore arm, J?lacing left hands on the elbow; this is re-

I\ peated thnce, one saying JAKHrAI, the other JuDAH. 
,11 1 11 Pass word, JuDAH. Sacred word, JAKIN AI. 

~~ \W' I 
SIGN oF AN ELECTED GRAND MASTER. Place the 

point of the poniard under the chin, and draw it down
wards to the waist, as if in the act of ripping open. the 
body. The brother will answer by giving the sign of 
the entered apprentice, with the fingers clinched, and 
thumb extended. 

ToKF.N. One says ZERBUL, the other replies ELE- - I 
HAM. Pass word, in some lodges, ELIHAM, or ELERAMj ' ~ 
in others, ZERBAL. Sacred words, in some lodges,~~~~· ~ 
Zr:RDAL ; in some, BF.NJAII ; in some, BENHAKAR7 or ~~~ ·f · 
BENDAKA, and in others, ELEHA!II. '\~ 

[Sea Light on Masonry.] 
.. _, ~ - ,J!I , 

SIGN oF AN ILLUSTRIOUS KNIGHT. Cross the arm 
on the stomach, the fingers clinched, and thumbs ele
vated. ln addition to this, iu some chapters of this de 

~ . (, gree, the eyes are raised to heaven in giving the sign . 
........ •• 

0
, • 'll ToKEN. The token. is given by joini1,g r~ght hand~ 

~
- and reverse them thrice, repeatmg each tlmc one o 

. _ ____., · ..,.;~ -- these words, BERn·u, NEDER, SHELEMOTH. In som 
" · ~ .;=-' chapters there is a second or responsive token, viz: 

- _:....-fJ I tal~e the r~ght hand of the J:>r?ther, and wi~h the thum 

~
,.~~./! stnke twi.ce on the last, Jomt of the m1ddle finger. 

· M' Pass word, STOLKlN, or STOKIN; some chapters us 

11 
EMERH, or correctly, EMETII. Sacred word, AnoN.Al. 

SIGN oF A GRAND MASTER ARcHITECT. Si.ide the 
ri~ht hand into the palm of the left, pause a moment, 
clmch the fingers of the ri~ht hand, extend the thumb, 
and with it make the mot10n of tracing a plan in the 
palm o~ th.e left, d_ire~ti.ng_ your ey~s ~o th~ br<?ther as 
tf drawm~r from Ius diCtatiOn. Th1s 1s vaned m some · ,\t-
r.ha:pters,by usmg the fore finger instead of the thumb. r-VI 

'I OKEN. Join right hand to the brother's left, inter- ·~ . 
lacing the fingers, plare the left hand on your hip, the 
brother will do the same with his right hand. Sorr..e 
give the following: join right hands, interlacing three 
last fingers, and fixing them so as to form a square ; 
left hand on brother's shoulder. Pass word, RABACIM, 
9r correctly RAB-BANAIN. Sacred word, AnoNAI. 
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SIGNs, ToKENs, .AND WoP.DS oF A GRAND ELEcT! 
PERFECT AND SuBLIME M.AsON. First sign, that o~ 
the obligation. Place the right hand on the left s.Kle 
of the abdomen, and draw it horizontally across the 

. , . body,totherightside. Firsttoken. Joinrighthands, 

~7'/
7~ ,1 ~~~'tl reverse them thrice; the :first brother says BERITH, 

'/ /,' ' 'Mt\ the second says NEDER; the :fi~;st says SHELEMOTH. 
h \ ;j 1\ \' First covered word, JmuLuM, or Jabulum. First pass 

1,_- / - Ill ~- , ~ 1 )j word, SHIBBOLETH. Second sign, that of fire, (pro~-

1 

\~~2-~, _ :·1,\ bably in allusion to the burning bush.) Carry the dgl~t 

jl 
~::=-~ , • • hand open to the left cheek, the palm outw;ards, as 1 

i )' \\~~V) j / Jl to guard the face from the heat, at the same time 
1-M ·-..' / _· grasping- ~he rig·ht elbow with the left hand. Second 

I ~ • token. Give the master mason's A 

1
, 

grip''; one then says, "Can you go farther?" the ()//~ · , 
other slips his hand to the middle of the brother's • (I \ ' ~ 
:tnn, and then to his elbow; each places his left hand\~\ 
on his brother's right shoulder; they balance thrice, tl1eir right leg-s cross
ed. (This attitude of the legs bears a close resemblance to what wrestlers 
term" the inside lock.") Second covered word, M.AHABIN, or MAH.ABON. 
Second pass word, ELEAN.AM, or ELHANAN. Sacred ·word~ JE1-IOYAII. 
Grand pass words, MAC-MAH.A, RABABACJI:. 

SIGN OF RECOGNIZANCE OF A PRINCE OF THE T A
BERN ACLE. Raise the eyes to heaven, cover them with 
right 1land, place left hand on the stomach, inr;line the 
head, place right hand on left shoulder, bring the right 
hand down diagonally to the right side. Grand sign. """"""- •·• 'L"·" 
Place the liands open upon the head, join the th\mlbs 
and fore :fingers, (by their extremities,) forming a tri
a.n.o:le. 

ToKEN. Seize mutually the left elbow with the 
right hand, bending the arm so as to form a kind 
of circle. Pass word, U RIEL ; 'the answer io this is 
"The tabernacle of revealed truth." Sacred word, 
JEHOVAH. [See Light on Masonry.] 

s ·IGN OF A. SOVEREIGN CoMl\1ANDER OF THE TEM
PLE, used only in the court, (i.e. lodge.) Form a 
cross on your forehead with the thumb of the ri~ht 
hand. The answer consists in the brother kissmg 
the forehead on the place where the cross was made. 
Ordinary sign, (see cut.) Place the two :first fingers 

I 
of the right hand on the mouth, -the others closed and 

I ·~ towards the examiner. ~ 
\1 ~r/1 ToKEN. Give three blows with the right hand up-, 
\ ll on the left shoulder of the~ brother; he will answer 

run•·..=r=::;:;."'-'
0 by taking your right hand and giving it three ligh1~ \\ -_/J 1 shakes. The Pass word is SoLO!IlON. The Sacrcl 

· ~\~ word, I. N. R. I. 
~====-~J PENALTY To OBLIGATION. To all this I solemnly 

swear, um et· the penalty of having the severe wrath of Almighty God 
inflicted upon me; and may he have mercy on my soul, in the day o 
judgment, agreeably to my performance of this sacred obligation. 
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SIGN OF A KNIGHT OF THE SuN. Place 
hand fiat upon the heart, the thmnb forming a sq 
the answer is this : raise the hand, and with the · 
}Joint to heaven. This is to show tpattthere IS 
one God, the source of all truth. 

ToKEN. Take in your hands those of your 
and..press them gently. Some knights, m 
this, kiss the forehead of the brother, 
to which he answers, 0111EGA. Pass word, cT.I.HJJUl\1,11 

(antimony.) To this pass word some a:id the 
' lowing words: HELlos, MENE, TETRAGRUMMATO 

Sacred word, AnoNAI·; this is answered by 
or AnBRAAK, which i; rendered" A king withol~t 
proach." 

SIGN O'F A KNIGHT oF,KADDSH. Place the :right hand 
n the heart, the fingers separated, let the hand fall on 

right thigh, bend the knee, seize the poniar~l, raise 
to the height of the shoulder as i.f to strike, and say 

NEKAM An0NAI. Another sign, used in some chap
ters: Place the right hand on the heart, and after-

s on the right knee, which you then grasp with 
that band. Order, or saluting sign. Hold the sword 
in the left hand, place the right hand on the red cross 
which covers the heart. 

ToKEN. Place right foot tu brother's right foot, and 
to knee, present the right fist, the thwnb elevat

takes the fist: he will then present his own, 
you will seize in the same manner ; each .ster.s 

a pace, and lifts his left am1 as though to stnke ; 
, the other replies PHARAS KoL. 

degree of Kadosh is divided into two, and sometimes into 
each has its peculiar pass words and words. 

poillt word, J ABUMIAH, or HABUMAH. Pass word, ELIEL; 
F.N. Answer, NEMEHA.NIACK, or MENACHEM and N~!<L'lt1£Jlllllut.ll 

the wo.;:ds NIKA MAKA1 or properly, NEKAM MAKKAH. 
l lfc>llcrw:in2" word is also given with the token, KIRIEs, or pro.l?erly, KT 

t.he second point of this degree, the words of the mystenous are 
which see Light on Masonry. 

Sacred word, NEKAl'tt AnoN AI. Other sacred words, NEK:Al'tf.A.H D..!LEI-Jll!l.lf 

Answer, BEGOAL KoL, PHAll.AS KoL. :After rer>ea.tirJeil 
these words they embrace,repeatmg the word .n.JJuJs A.l.ll 
Pass word for entry, NEKAM. Answer, MEN ACHE -SIGN OF A PRINCE OF THE ROYAL SECRET. 
the right hand on the heart; extend it forward, 
palm downward ; let it fall by the right side. 

Sacred words. Those of the carpet, which are 
be read backward around the circle frvm right 
left, thus: One says SAI.u, and the other NoNI; 
then repeat (by lette.rs) the word TENGU. 

Pass words. PHAUL Ko-L, PHARA.S KoL, N 
MAKAH ; both pronounce (by lettering) the 
SHADDA.I. 
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INSTRTJCTION FOR MARRIED LADIES. 1. Let every wife be persuaded 
that there are two ways of governing a family; the first is by the e:x.
pr.assion of that will which belongs to force ; the second, by the power of 
mildness, to which even strength will yield. One is the power of the hus
band; ~ife should never employ any other arms than gentleness. 
\Vhen a wdman accustoms herself to sa.y I will, she loses her empire. 

2. Avoid unneccssaril con ·ad· ti g your husband. When we smell 
at a rose, it is to imbibe the sweetne s of\ts odour; we, likewise, look for 
every thing that is amiable from woman. \Vhoever ~s often contradicted 
feels insensibly an aversion for the person who contradict 

• 3. N.:wer take upon yourself to be a censor upon your husband's mo-
rals, nor read lectmes to him, except affectionately. Let yout,,preachingj 
be a good example, and practice virtue yourself; to make hun in love 
with it. · 

4. Comma1:d hi.J attention by being always attentive to hi ; neve1 
exact any thing from him, that you would not. be willing he s ould re
quire from you; appear always fiatt~:;r0d by the little he does or you, 
which will excite hi.m to ]rind offices. 

5. All men are vain; in some their vanity is insufferable. Never! 
'Wound this variity, not even in the most trl.fling instances. A ife m~y. 
have more sense than her husband, but she should never seem to know It. 

6. ·when a !nan gives wrong counsel, nev\:Jr make him feel th&t he has 
done so, but lead him on by degrees to what is rational, with mildness 
and gentleness; when he is convinced, leave him all the merit of having 
fo_und out what was just and reason!i.ble. 

7. When a husband is out of temper, behave obligingly to him; if he is 
unkind, never retort Ii.or find fault with him, with a view to humble him. 

8. Choose well your female friends; have but few, and be cautious o~ 
- fol~ow~ng thei~· advice in all matters, particularly if inimical to the fore 

gomg mstructwns. 
9. Chrrish neatness without luxury, and pleasure without excess; 

dress with taste, and particularly with modesty. Such things may ap 
pear trifling, but they are of more importance than is imagined. l 

10. Never be curious um.ecessarily to pry into your husband's con~· 
cerns, but obtain his confidence by that which, at all times, you repose in 
him. Always preserve order and economy; avoid being out of temper,. 
and be careful never to scold. By these means he w1ll find his own 
house more pleasant than any other. . 

11. Seem always to obtain informaliion from him, especi2lly befor 
company, though you may pass yom·self tor a simpleton. Never forget 
that a wife owes all her importance to that of her husbaml ; if she de-! 
grades him she injw-es herself. Leave him entirely master of his actions, 
to go or come whenever he thi.nks fit. A wife ought to make her compa
ny so amiable to her husband that he will not be inclined to seek any 
other ; then he will not look for pleasure abroad, if she does not partake 
of it with him. 

A wag, passing a livery · stable one day, in front of which several 
Lean hmses were tied, stopped sc.ddenly, and gazed at them some time 
with a phiz indicating the utmost astonishment, and then addressed the 
owner, who was ::;tanding near, and asked if he made horses. -"Make 
horses?" said the knigh~ of the broom and curry-comb, "No! why de 
you ask such a question 7" "Only," replied he, "because I observed se 
veralframes set up!" 
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A LADY'S THOUGHTS ON FREE MASONRY, 
Af"l'BR HAYING SEEN "LIGHT" ON THAT f:!UBJECT. 

ArR-.. The Lovesick Frog." 
Ye cut-throat "priests" of" cable-tow," 

High, ho ! free masons! 
Ye cut-throat "prie~:;ts' o "cable-tow, 
What pious deeds your rites bestOw ! 

'Vith your swearing, tearing, duly preparing, 
Oh, hey! for kind-hem·ted masons! 

Thrice valiant "knights" of" rule and square!" 
High, ho ! free masons ! 

Thrice valiant "knights" of" rule and square ! 
"None but the b1·ave deserves the fair." 

For your swearing, tearing, duly preparing, 
Oh, hey! for· gallant free masons l 

What Cupids blind you must appear ! 
High, ho ! free masons ! 

What Cupids blind you must appear! 
"Nor cloth'd, nor naked; shod nor bare!!" 

With your swearing, tearing, duly prepar:ng, 
Oh, hej! for Cupid-like masons! 

Should you our husbands leave unhurt, 
High, ho ! free masons ! 

Should you our husbands leave unhurt, 
They come, sans button on the shirt,* 

Through your swearing, tearing, duly preparing, 
Oh, hey! for merciful masons! 

Like Sancho gi·oans "Hiram Abiff," 
High, ho! free masons! 

Like Sancho groans" Hiram Abiff," . 
In blanket toss'd, till foul to sniff! 

\Vith his swearing, tearing, duly preparing, 
Oh, hey! for stveet-savor'd masons! · 

Than pirates, or banditti worse ! 
High, ho ! free masons! 

Than pirates, or banditti worse ! . 
Your b1·eth'n~n 'tis you slay and ctwse ! ! ! 

With your swearing, tearing, duly preparing, 
Oh, hey! for brothe1·ly masons! 

"Kings," "pontiffs," "priests," and "sov'reigns" too, 
High titled masons! 

"Kings," "pontiffs," "priests," and "sov'reigns" too, 
Our dear REPUBLIC needs 11ot you! 

With your swearing, tearing, tortttres preparing! 
Oh, hey! for denwcmt masons! 

Ye FAIR, who FREEDOM's cause revere; 
Scorn, scorn free masons! 

Ye FAIR, who FREEDOIII's cause revere, 
From trait'·rous hearts, like theirs, keep clear! 

With their swearing, tearing, daggers preparing! 
Oh! scorn the blood-thirsty masons ! 

• A candidate iJ dinat.ed of all metalo; so If his buttons have metal ri~• or shaoks, they are cut oft'. 
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THE FARMER'S SONG. 
TUNG-" Auld Lang Syne." 

Shoula Morgan's murder be forgot, 
Or mason's grip and sig'l· 

houlli forgan's murder be' for&.2!, 
Or mas ml.s ~r &~~~· 

The mason's dark ifes1gn we kno\v, 
The masorr;s bloody grip and sign; 

W e'lllend a hand to blot from earth 
The mason's bloody shrine. 

If aught on earth can men engage, 
If aught can make us free, 

'Tis one successful war to wage 
Against Free Masonry. 

The mason's, &c. 
Our cause is €;Ood, our cause is just, 

And truth shall bear us on, 
Till Masonry shall bite the dust, 

And EQUAL RIGHTS be won. 
The mason's, &c. 

Then down will sink, with horrid fall, 
That midnight, secret c.lan, 

Which plot, within their gloomy hali, 
Against the rights of man. 

The mason's, &c. 
Then here's a hand, my trusty fnend, 

And give a GRIP of thine ; 
We'll pull together at one end, 

At Masonry, divine! 
The mason's dark design we know, 

The mason's bloody grip and sign; 
W e'lllend a hand to blot from earth 

The mason's bloody shrine. 

SCIENCE. 
ANSWERS TO MATHF:MATICAL QUESTIONS PR()fOSED IN NO. III. 

To ls~, hy "J. O'Loane." Let :e and ~~ dfl'lote the digits composing the 
Zeno or his Grandfather; then the age of either of them will be exJJresse,dll 
I6x+Y; and by the question 10x+y+9=10y+x, and 10x+y-17=:x 
first of these equations we find x=y-1 ; and by substitutir.g this 
the second, lly-27=y'L-y. This reduced gives v=3 or 9, a11d x (___.,-·~ , _ __..,. 
· and the ages of Zeno and his Gra.1dfathcr are, therefore, 23 

llrl~!'ii1r,.-t'.ivP.]y. 

t;'~l~i:.olutions of "M," "Zeno," "S," "Barton," and 11 Root," 

To 2d, by "0. Root.'' Let BC=the pole perpendicular to the gi 
o\.B,. •. AC is known. From F the centre of AC, draw the perp. FE 

B produced in E ; it will cut BC in D, where the pole is to be broken. 
similar triangles ABC and AFE, AB : AC: : A.F: AE,. ·. AE and BE 

From the similar triangles ABC and EBD, BC : AH: : BE : BD=l2 
74. 

2d, by" P. Barton." By Euc. 47. 1. difference ofsqunrcs ofhypoth. 
i:s equal to square of base i and bf Euc. 5. 2. and cor. the rect. of sum 

Eldi.fferer1ce of hypoth. and perp. IS equa to difference of their JSquarel!i ; 



300=48 their difference, and, therefore, 24+150=174 feet for 

and 300-174=120 for the lesser. 
Mr. A. C. Brow·n's solution was nearly the same n.s this. 
by "J. O'Loane." In t'le triangle ABD right angled at B, let 

llr<epr·es~mt the piece standing, and DA the piece broken off; f~om.f'the 
DB, let a circle be described, cutting DA i the point H, and 

to meet the circumference in ; then "'ill tr'A represent the 
the pole, and AH the 'a.ifferen.ee or t pieces; and by Euc. 3G. 

also, b a well known prop. AG+AH= length of each piece. 
2 14400 . 

applied to the proposed case, gives 3o0=48=diiference, 

2d, by" J. Davis." Join CA and make the angle DAC=the angle DC 
CD=DA, per Euc. 6. I. . ·.CD and DA are the parts required. Malie 
to AC, then BC : CA: , CF : CD, per Euc. 4. G. 

The diagrams in the above solutions of the second question, may b 
drawn by the reader; one letter answers for the same part of each. 

"P. Barton." Let S represent the sun, M Mars, and N the earth 
represent a part of the earth's orbit. With the centre N ar.d 
the arc SH, draw MN and prouuce it to H, join SN and 

ftlperi>endic:ul!Lr to Mil cutting it in H; then will UH represent the versed 
angle SNH, of the triangle SNM. Put MS=a, SN=n, MN 

; then will UH=n-y. Now, by the principles of astronomy, the 

oflight varies as n-:/ which must be a maximum by the question. 
r a'l-n':!._r?. 

12." 2.n~n~+r~~d2'i1~~n+c~~p=--. 2-r--; this su~stit~ted ~or y in 
lle;~pr·ession ~gives ___ -.-___ a maXlmum ; the fluxion of th>s 

r2 2r3 I-2 
reduced gives r2..f-4nr=3a2-3r.2, whence r=(3a2..f-n2) 

try, (calling a=l.5237 and n=l, which are the proportional 
planets,} ,7972 is the natural cosine of the angle SMN, to 

llc<>rrllSp,~n_cls 37 degrees a!ld 8 minutes for the elongation of the earth 
when the latter receives the most possible light from the 

The solution of" 0. Root" 1vas nearly the same as this, and "M's" 
., ---.,_- -·c··_- as Doct. Halley's, as applied to Venus and the Earth. 

by" M." From Gregory's tables we get 13GOO, 7425 and 1000 for 
gravities of quicksilver, cast iron, and water, respectively; and from 

known prop. in hydrostatics 13600: 7425:: 1: ,54595588 for the immers 
of the axis before the water is introduced. Again, fi·om Art. 396, f::.rP.<>rll·v''~\1 

we have 13600-1000: 7425-1000:: 1: ,50992=the part imm 
llquicksi,lv€~r after the water is introduced; whence ,54595588-,50992=,03 

. of the axis that erne ges fi-ora the quicksilver when the water is 
per question, is 2 inches ; therefore, 2 divided by ,03603 

inches for the diameter of the ball. 
Quicksilver being an incompressible fluid, its specific gravity will nC't 
by any column of water resting on it. 

LEDGMENTS. "p. Barte-n," "0. Root," "8," ,, Zeny,"· and "l\<1 
lllam"liTP.l"P.d aU the ~uestions; "J. O'Loane," and" R," fmswerea all but the 

. Davis," and 'A. C. Brown," LJ.nswered the 1st and 2d; and "W" ans 
the 1st and 4th. 

NEW MATHEMATICAL QUESTIONS TO EE SOLVED IN NEXT NUMBER. 

Question 1, by "0. Root." A gentleman purchased a lot in the 
a right angled triangle, containing fifteen acres, at. twelve dollars 

which amouuted to as much as the fence that enclosed it, at s1x 
l!shll.lmtgs per rod; required, the sides of said lot. 

2, by "P. Barton.'? It is reguj.red to determine the rl i"f tmp,f_r\J·IM 
a circular appertm-e at the bottom of a cistern, whose depth is ten feet, 
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length and breadth each twenty feet, that will exhaust it, when 
water, in one hom·. 

Question 3, by ":1". 0'Loane." If to the square of my age mlllti,pl!iedll 
the age of my brother, be added the square of his age mul · 

ne, the sum ,viJl be 30000; and the cube of my age · · 
of his, together with the square of mine multiplied the 

his, is 18000000; required, our ages with the shm·test inve:sti!~al;ioJn. 
f:tuesti'on 4, by "S." In selling a lot of ground I gained the 

acres, which was 10 per cent. less than the number of acres in 
required, the number of acres. 

uesticm 5, by "M." Prove an infinity of i.nfinities. 
· 6, by "J. Davis." Required, to find a number, which bei 
by two leaves a remainder of one, by three leaves two, by 

and by seven leave::: nothing. 
, l:y "Zeno." Suppose three lots of ground of equal 

first of which. is circular, the second square, and the third an eamlat<~-11 
triangle ; each lot is enclosed with a four rail fence, each 
lve feet long, and the wl10le number of rails enclosing the three . 

to the whole number of acres; required, the perimeter of each 
Cc.ntributors to this department are informed, that questions of 

ll,,~,.,,.ti,,. " J nature, for obvious reasons, will, in general, be preferred. 

To 1st, by" J. Whipple." The follow·ing reason for the difference 
ween summer and winter, I do not recollect to have seen ""v,rw.~P,,_,. 

remarks are designed to apply orJy to the northern temperate 
our winters, the sun Is absent from a greater or less part of 

Bln.ortlu~rn frigid zone, therefore the atmosphere re·sting on that zone is 
rendered extremely cold, but its specific gravity is increased, 
on the southern part of the temperate zone is, at the same time, 

. This great inequality of density in the atm 
northern atmosphere to rush to the south to restore an eCJ.ui 
the polar blasts frequently sweep over the northern and 

· zone, during this season of the year, bringing with them 
severity of the frigid zone. These winds have not "'"''""''" 11 .. , 
th course; this depending on a variety of circumstances. In sunune:r,11 
continual presence of the sun in the polar...regions, g>:eatly 

the atmosphere there, so that an equilibrium is nearly rc:sto·re•J.II 
Opj)Osite causes produce a great difference between summer 
in addition to those usually noticed. The severity of our win 

lllhfnv·,.,.,.,>, is greatly meliorated by the frequent returns of """"t~, ... ,.hr ·nri,"rl~ 
fact seems to be somewhat in opposition to the above pr:inc:ipl.es,,ll 

proper briefly to inquire into Its cause. From several 
lln~:fle:d.ion. and observation of facts, which I omit for want of 

to believe that the electric power- cotmtcracts the power of 
, which produces polar, or northerly winds,-as al;>ove. The 
being an. electric, and th~ southerly bei:~$ , e,1~Ctri!i~d pu;s~t·t.ve,y, 
evaporatiOn, we suppose that by the la ws•Qf.~~-ctnctty, 

at the same time, negatively electrified. ~ the same 
11a1;LnLcL.LOn which exists between positive and ,ne$-B:tt:ve parts, will 

to move towards each other ; and by tll"e laws of 
lln~sr1ecti v·e velocities will be inversely as their respective specific gra 

the atmosphere towards the southern parts of our zone being 
will move with considerable velocity to the north; while the at 
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phere of the frigid zone is so dense that it will be scarcely iniluenccd by 
the electric attraction; consequently, the southern wind may prevail fa 
to the north, until the electric iluicl has sufficiently regained its eqttilibrium. 
When tllis is effected, gravitation preponderates, and a northerly wind 
again sweeps our cl!mate. These reacting powers sometimes hold each 
other in equilibrio, and..we enjoy a calm even in winter. 

~c::T' Solutions to the other queries cannot find room in this number. • 
They will appear in No.5, if practicable. . . 

NEW QUERIES TO BE SOLVED IN .NO. V. 

Query 1st, by "I. Whipple." Why was the alli·ora borealis unkno' 
to the ancients 1 

Query 2d, by "J. Whipple." How far does the moon influence tJ 
weathtfr, and whnt is the cause of that influence 1 

AMUSEMENT. 
ANSWERS TO THE PUZZLES PROPOSED IN LAST YEAR'S ALMANAC. 

ANS. TO ruzzLE 1ST~ !JY "FIDE LIS." 
D for five hundred first I place, 
E found in them supplies the space; 
V stands for five, I'm certain-
! stands for one, is quickly told, 
L then fo1· fifty will unfold 

The DEVIL behind the curtain. 
ANS. TO SAME, BY "ADOLESCENCE." 
First for five hundred D we'll place, 
For E in them we'll leave a space; 
'fhe letter V for five now stands, 
And one the letter I demands. 

AN!!. TO 2D PUZZLE, BY U FIDEL IS." 

To chin perfix two-thirds of J, 
And JACHIN is found without delay; 
From box take bo, from azure, az, 
Th.en BoAz you may as plainly see. 

ANS. TO SAME, BY "w. COLEMAN." 
To chin perfix two-thirds of J <tY, [may 
'Twill JACHIN spell. Then BoAz you 
From bo;c and azure's parts display.
These are secrets, profoundly deep, 
For which free masons pay, 
And hoodwink'd 1 swear to keep. 

Now fifty more the place must claim, ANS. TO 3D PUZZLE, BY "T." 

And L must be the lelter's name- The letter A in Masonry and Satan doth 
These letters altogether take, reside, ' 
And DEVIL they will surely make. Yet 'tis free, as you may see, from evil, 
N . .B. "F" came too late for ins•rtion. sin, and pride. 

NEW PUZZLES TO BE ANSWERED IN NO. V. 

l:lT, BY "T. M. E." 4TH, BY "TYRO." 

There is a beast with leligthen'd ear, There is a sound by sorrow known, 
.Another fam'd for tricks so qucre. Another by deep anguish shown ;-
The fi.r;;t with half the last transpose; That with two-fifths of this transpos'd, 
A midnigl,t. gang you'll tbm disclose, And a martyr is disclos'd ; 
Who round their necks have felt the hal- Whom his brethren madly slew, 
Kneeling at m'l.sonic altar; [ter, Because he brought their cri~o view. 
Swearing, traitors. to befriend, 5TH BY ''x-r;Al)v." 
To murderers then· aid to lend, ' · 
To secret crime of every grade, ,MY whole w~s taken from my last 
And murder those who tell :.heir trade. Before our smful fall; 

But my weakness brought my first 
2n, l!Y "FIDE Lis." Upon my last and all. 

'ro half a color transpos'd, 6TH, BY ":r. w.'' 
Perfix three-fourths of a city, 
The name of a man then's disclos?d, I have but four I call my own, 
Who was kill'd for what he expos'd- My 2d.a.nd 3d make a thousand less one; 
His suffe!ings call for our pity. Transpos'd, my whole is an insect by 

3 " , birth, [earth. 
D, BY w. COLEMAN. Though I have a maw as capacious as 

Wh~re ~erchants m.cet, transpose with N. B. "M, is ton lengthy for insertion. 
It will thiS l>uzzle soon declarJJ. . [care ; "S," "T," & "R." •hall appear in next number 

10 . 
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